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German Advance Held Up by French From Soissons to the River—Rheims Still Holds 
Out and Germans Are Repulsed at Fort Pompelle—Many Positions Recovered 

by Allied Reinforcements—Naval Engagement is Expected Soon.
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MAyiOT ^ MYOND MARNE^d ■mm PROGRESS BECOMES SLOWER
Any Time as Germans are 

Coming Out.

o

Ot
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As Soon as Enemy’s Flank 
u Protected By the River 
Attempt Will Be Made 
to Swing Towards Paris.

Submerging Masses of Germans Throw Themselves on the 
French, Who Reply With Fierce Courage—Next Big 

‘ Attack Expected to Be Made on Thierry.

>

New York, June 3. — The United 
States now has a large number of 
first-claaa battleehipe, “preparing aide 
by aide with the beat ahlpe of the 
Brittob nary for an engagement on 
the, high sees which is expected to 

with the German

W'r
.

French Army Headquarters, June 3. 
-On the western front of his salient 
the enemy continues his pressure over 
the Virent plateau west of the Crie# 
Valley and southward» towards Deuil- 
ly on a front which le about sip miles 
from the nearest sector, of the enemy 
line at mid-day yesterday

On the Marne the enemy holds the 
river bank for a distance three miles 
eaet of Charterer#s and German trans
port wagons can be seen on the roads 
from heights on the southern bank. It 
is probable that the enemy does not 
desire to press southward beyond the 
Marne. As soon as hi# flank le pro
tected by the river hie whole effort 
will doubtless be diverted in the direc
tion of the west

The enemy continues to pour fresh 
troop* into the struggle. The Germane 
have already engaged nearly fifty di
visions. Forty of these divisions had 
been ordered to participate in the of- 

ae originally planned on the 
Another five is engaged In the 

extension of the enemy's front north
west of fioleeone. Among these troops 
are some of the beet and most care
fully trained storm divisions' In the 
German army.

Of the 23 divisions composing Gen
eral von Hutler's army of assault on 
March 21 It have been identified 
among the troops carrying out the at-, 
tack on the Aisne. These divisions 
were withdrawn from the l’Icardy 
battlefield at the end of March, 
brought up to strength end given a few 
weeks’ strenuous training for the new 
offensive. There are several guard di
visions in this army of shock troops 
who are too valuable to be exposed to 
bombardment for long period# in the 
front line, being quickly withdrawn as 
soon as their special task is accom
plished.

With the French Army In France, 
June 2.—All the elements of open war
fare, resembling ancient campaign», 
are present these days in many parts 
of the great battlefield stretching along 
the Marne. Here a email eolujnn of 
French and British infantrymen may 
be seen slowly falling bask or spread
ing out as a line of skirmishers, with

hers of Germans eventually 
allied troops to retire.

The Germane are concentrating in 
greatest strength on the sector south 
of Boissons to Chateau Thierry, but 
they are meeting with firm rsi 
In this sector attack follows 
from one side and the ether 
day and night.

Submerging masses of 
throw themselves on 
reply with fierce courage, i. 
are taken and retaken frequently, so 
that H is impossible to say with oar- 
talr- at the end of the day who 
then., idem# hundreds of 
prisoners were brought in y 

The Germane are Increasing i 
pressure on Chateau Thierry, but

French Official Reportoccur at any til 
fleet,” according to a statement made 
in an address here tonight by Rear- 
Admiral Albert Oleavee,

“The battle continued today. The 
enemy's principal offerte were be
tween the region north of the Oureq 
end the Msrne, Our troops steed the 
shook with firm eeurege. The Gor
mans recaptured Fevereilee, but their 
etteske against Ceurey and Treeanea 
failed.

“West of Neullly-St. Front sur 
saunter-attaeks drove the enemy bask 
en Feeeyen-Velele. We recaptured 
Hill 163 In this leeellty.

"Further south on the front ef Ter- 
cy loureeehee two enemy attacks
lileax LmaLs^ seenmrmnen tip*

“On eur right we recaptured Champ- 
let end gained seme ground In the 
dlrdetlen ef Villein-Terdenele."

“I am net going beyond the border 
tine of secrecy," declared Admiral 
Oleaves, “when I say that a few days-

r.rsu'r~v-. —st
seen a cavalry patrol with lances or 
"carbines ready for nee, departing for or 
returning from a daring raid in ter
ritory overrun by, the Germane.

At all
guards. Along the road* may be seen 
columns of troops and every kind ef 

leaded with aH kinds of house
hold geode, chicken coops, pigs, lambs, 
mixed with email children and eld 
folks scarcely able to understand what 
Is occurring. -

Peasants, farmers, storekeepers and 
local ottMals Waned» between In ibe 
broiling eon, many of them loading 
cattle or driving «heap or goat», while 
the military police or old reservists 
help them along and show them the 
routes towards various destinations 
where hoe pi table town or village folks 
are ready to reeqlve their unfortunate 
compatriote.

thwtï
",
m.)

is ef Germane 
the French, whotoattlowhlpe were about to come out 

-'or this expected engagement en the 
high seas. I know that the British 
navy heads gave the first-class Am
erican battleehipe » poet of honor in 
preparation for the attack."

MORE HOSPITALS BOMBED 
ONE ALMOST DEMOLISHED

, roads standLÏ'

rsKAISER VISITS FRONT 
IN CAMOUFLAGED MOTOR

Mounted California Flateau Alone Be 
Ae Nette Attract Attention ef 

Airplanes.

Genera, Jane 2,—Emperor William 
visited the battle front on Monday, ac- 
cording to detail» reaching here from 
Cologne. He made the trip in a pow
erful armored and camouflaged auto
mobile. The emperor mounted Cali- 
fornie Plateau to the summit of Mount 
Hiver unaccompanied so ae not to at
tract aerial attention. Only a few gen
erals at the front wore Informed of hi# 
visit.

7-9A Casualty List Among Pati
ents and Workers is Con
siderable When Buildings 
Are Attacked a Seêond 
Time From the Air.

to the present unsuccessfully, altho 
many of their troops are near by, firm 
can be earn on the hortaon, soma vu- 
caetoned by the deliberate burning of 
tbelr stores by the allies, and others, 
ae a result of German incendiary 
•hells.

f
iI eut owe acres# tied 

•four successive day» 
that time these men 
te-hnnd encounters with enemy pa
trols,

Another squadron cam# open a 
strong enemy party under an officer. 
The French cavalrymen Immediately 
charged tn the old-fashioned manner, 
feeing a heavy rifle fire. They killed 
a number of the enemy and captured 
the commander and fourteen men.

had ne sleep for 
d night». In 

many hand-
i an, 
hadfepsive

Aisne.1 ■
Fighting for Germane.

The correspondent observed for a 
long time the German efforts opposite 
Dormans. Here the Germane possess 
some big guns, but they are unable to 
make progress. The rattle of machine 
guns is continuous and numerous pris
oners oome in at Intervals, shewing 
frequent combats. At one point the 
enemy made a vain attempt to 
the river, which was vary costly for

With the British Army in Prance, 
June tr-British Red Cross Hospital» 
have again come under the German 
bombing scourge. This latest attack 
began at 10.10 o'clock. Friday night 
and the hostile airmen raided the 
same group of hospital» which suffer
ed on May If. Several hospitals were 
hit, and the casualty list among pa
tiente and workers le considerable.

One hospital was almost demolished 
when an enemy aviator dropped an 
explosive on it after getting hie bear
ings by letting fall à brilliant flare 
which lighted op the whole district. 
One slater was killed at thl* place 
and several others wounded, one of the 
latter probably fatally.

The raid lasted two hours, but 
thanks to the fact that most of the 
hospitals were not crowded, the cas
ualties were much lighter than In the 
previous bombardment. One hospital, 
which had a large number of wounded 
men in it, was bombed, -but owing to 
lucky circumstances comparatively 
few were killed or wounded, the pre
caution» taken saving a heavy loss 
of life.

One hospital had one ward destroy
ed end two other wards damaged. 
Several attendante were killed In this 
place, and there were other casualties. 
The operating theatre of still an
other hospital was wrecked.

Expect te Oe Bask.
Few complainte are heard as the long 

columns pass te the rear. Meet of the 
people are confident that the exile 
from their homes will only be of * 
short duration. Interspersed with 
thorn, but generally proceeding in the 
opposite direction, are all sorts ef 
troops, cavalry and infantry. The eight 
ef this gathering army cheers the peo
ple leaving their homes and rarely a 
group of soldiers paeees without words 
ef greeting from the refugees. There 
was no panic when the people were or
dered te leave.

Infantry Dees Wenders.
It would be almost superfluous te 

say that the infantry haa done won
der»; the Infantry always has since 
the war began. Other branches, usual
ly non-combatant, have also accom
plished many brave deeds.

A regimental baggage train and band 
was surprised last bight by a strong 
enemy column, which managed, un
observed, to filter thru the lines. The 
village, where the 
snatching a few hours' rest, was sur
rounded before the warning was given. 
The bandmaster gathered all hie com
rades together, took the regimental 
flag which was In hie charge and suc
ceeded in breaking thru and joining 
the rest of the regiment 

While It te true that the enemy con
tinues to advance, hie progress ha# 
become slower and he can only recced 
gains of ground as a result of fierce 
fighting In Which overpowering num-

TANKS, PRISONERS 
LOST BY GERMANS

him.
Reports from the Rheims 

show that the Germans, who are very 
close to the city since taking Bethany, 
tried: to surround It yesterday by the 
capture of Fort la Pompeii#, 
got a footing within the old 
hold, hut the allies made a determined 
counter-attack shortly afterwards and 
took most of the German occupants 
prisoners, together with four tanks, 
which were operating on the flanks. 

The Gormans are new managing to 
bring forward considerable artillery at 
meet points In their advance, The 
gunfire therefore Is heavy compared 
with the early days of the battle, The 
big guns, however, are still taking a 
email place ae compared with the in
fantry.

JSMPowerful Attack Near Rheims 
i» Thrown Back by 

French.
French were

V Allied cavalry patrols with mere than 
ordinary daring make their way about 
the country where the enemy Is known 
to have penetrated, and encounters are 
frequent The allied horsemen are 
working new ae they have never work
ed since the earliest days of the war. 
Small squads dash here and there, re
inforcing the weak points, and often 
rendering Immense services. One of 
the regiments which the correspond-

GERMANS RAID PARIS
DROPPING SOME BOMBS BUT TIME CRITICAL SITUATION UNCHANGEDES i

i* Peris, June 2.—Enemy airplanes at
tacked Paris this morning. Heveral 
bombs were dropped and a few per
sona were wounded. The alarm was 
sounded at 12:08 a.m. and the enemy 
machines were vigorously bombarded. 
The all-clear signal was given at 2:06 
a.m.

Mun Pressure of Enemy i» 
Still Directed West

ward.

8 Lord Robert Cecil Says Greater 
the Danger Greater the De

termination.
■V%

d
j 1-ondon, June 2,—The military 
respondent of the British wireless ser
vice writes a# follows concerning the 
operations on the western front:

“Altho the fighting has been 
on the Aisne front, particularly be
tween the Oise and the Marne, there 
haa been no very pronounced change 
in the situation. The main 
of the enemy is etui directed west
ward. where he ie still trying to widen 
hie flank In the direction of the forest 
of Vttlere-Cotterete.

"Yesterday he made advances here 
on a front between Vauresle, west of 
Soteeone, and Benreechee, west of 
Chateau Thierry. By the end of the 
day hie front ran from Vauresle thru 
8acontn-et- Breull, Chaudun. Lorjg- 
pont, Courcy and Faverollee to a point 
near Chezy, and then bent eastward 
thru Licy to Boureecho». Thence the 
line rune to the Marne, passing north 
of Chateau Thierry, which the French 
hold. ,
_ "Heavy fighting has taken place on

r" London, June 2,—Lord Robert Cecil, 
parliamentary under secretary for 
foreign affairs, speaking at Httohln, 
Haturday, said:

"If the foreign office of this coun
try had been in incapable or in rash 
and reckiexs hands, I do not think 
we should have the allies which are 
now on our side In this fight."

Lord Robert, referring to England's 
promise not to bomb Cologne on 
Corpus Christ! day, said:

"That was not the decision of the 
foreign office: it was the decision, of 
the cabinet ae a whole. I think the 
decision was right. On that parti
cular day large processions ' of men 
and children would be marching thru 
the streets, and the Pope submitted a 
request that on that day we nhould 
undertake not to bombard the German 
town. Had we been advised that by 
refraining from doing so we should 
sacrifice greater military Interests, 
very Afferent considerations would 
have arisen. In the absence of such 
advices I think we did right."

laird Robert said, referring to .he 
military position In Prance:

"No one can reed the telegrams 
without seeing that the position le 
an anxious one. 1 am quite sure that 
the greater the danger, the greater 
will be the determination of this coun
try to light things thru. There is no 
doubt about our ultimate victory, but 
I have already felt, at any rate since 
Russia disarmed herself, that we 
would have a very serious and diffi
cult time untH the full weight of our 
American allies was felt. We are in 
the middle of that time. I do not 
deny It# seriousness and anxiety, but 
have the utmost confidence In the 
valor of the soldiers of the allies and 
our own men."

oes-
*

Line is Not So Hard Pressed $ 
More Capable of Resistance

British Conscript Fermer»;
38,000 Must Join Colors■

/ severeLondon, June 2.—Tb/ ministry of 
national service has authorized the 
enlistment of 36,600 hitherto exempt
ed men under 31 engaged In British 
agriculture and certain allied occupa
tions.
the end of June, after which there 
Will be no further recruiting of ex
empted agriculturists unless compelled 
by developments In the military sit
uation.

Ef
HINDENBURG TOOK WALK 

IN CHEMINS DES DAMES pressure
'

Strength of Foch’t Reserve» Hat Been FeU By the Armies 
of the German Crown Prince in the 

Battle for Pari».

These men must Join up by Accompanied Kaiser On Tour of In
spection Over Ground Won In 

Latest Offensive.m
::

London, June 2.—Field Marshal von 
Hlndenburg recently has been report
ed dead or gravely 111, but Paul Roener, 
special Journalistic attendant of Em
peror William, writing In the Lokal 
Anzelger, says that on the battle front 
at Craonne last Tuesday Emperor Wil
liam and Von Hlndenburg took a long 
walk between the trenches, craters, 
wire entanglements and shell holes 
and Inspected the defensive positions 
of the Chemins des Dames. To a ques
tion as to whether the climbing of a|“>e ground west of Boissons, won beck 
hill was not too much for him Von 
Hlndenburg smilingly said to the em
peror: "It is very good for me to get 
a little exercise, your majesty."

GERMANS ASSEMBLE/FLEET.

Unusual' Collection of Enemy War
Craft Gathers in Heligoland Bight.
Copenhagen. June 2/—Fishermen 

returning from the North Sea, accord
ing to The Stifts Tldende, report an 
unusual assemblage of German war- 
t:raft in Heligoland Bight. The fish
ermen also toy there 1# unusual re
connaissance activity by German ves
sel* well up the Jutland coast.

THE BRITISH FRONT.

Haig Reports Nothing But Artillery 
Fire on Both Sides.

London, June 2.—Field Marshal Haig 
reports as follows on the operations 
in France:

"Except for artillery activity on both 
Bides In the different sectors, there Is 
nothing to report from the British 
front."

named directly west of Chateau Thierry, tie; some of them the best trained 
A little to the southwest of Chateau troop# In the German army.
Thierry, the enemy has reached the 
Marne.

The strength of General Feeh'e re
serve# has been felt by the armies of 
the German crown prince In the "bat
tle for Paris."

East of the line running from Bole- 
sons to Chateau Thierry, where the 
Germans Saturday, In continuation of 
their mighty strokes, gained several 
additional villages and then attempted 
to proceed further westward, magnifi
cent opposition was Imposed by the 
newly strengthened lines and, with ter
rific smashes, the French forces recap- 
turned "Longpont, Courcy. Faverollee 
and Troesnee, vantage points In the 
centre of the line leading to the forest 
of Vllllers Cot terete, which seems to 
be the present objective here of the 
enemy.

/he Germans, however, «till have in 
their posses si on tt* Village of Vaurezie, 
lying to the west of Boissons, and fur
ther south of Raconin-et-Breull, Chau
dun, Licy and Beurescbes, the last

1 Having failed In all their efforts to 
conquer Rheims by direct assault, It 
now seems to be the intention ot

'■

On North Bank of Marne.
Nowhere haa there been any attempt 

by the invaders to cross the river, and 
at all pointe east of Chateau Thierry 
they are hugging the northern bank 
of the stream. It is not Improbable, 
however, that the tactics of the Ger
mans have In view the forging of the 
river, when the time is more propitious, 
for. In the centre of the line between 
Chateau Thierry and Rheims, they 
have pushed back the allied front 
across the Rheims-Dormans road be-

their a|- 
ng south

Germans further to widen 
cupaOon of the territory lyi 
of the Rhelms-Dormans rood, asd 
thereby outflank the cathedral city 
and bring about Its capitulation. In the 
fighting In the Immediate vicinity of 
Rheims the enemy won Fort do la 
Pompelle, but hie tenure of the posi
tion wee short-lived, for the 
troops in e counter-attack reconquer
ed It. •»

Taken all in all the seventh day of 
the new battle found the allied Une

by the French In their successful 
counter-attack». In spite of the en
emy's efforts the allied gains have 
been maintained.

"On the Rhelme flank there f- fit- 
tie change. The enemy made a pow
erful attack with tanks northwest and 
north of Rheims and succeeded In 
making a little progress at Fort do 
la Pompelle. A counter-attack im-

BEGIN THE WEEK WELL.

Don't put off your need of a new 
etr m or Panama hat. Dineen'e have 
the beet selection In the city, and bur 
ling years ot experience assure you 
of guaranteed quality, moderate price 
and all-round satisfaction, 
now. when the choosing Ie good. Our 
store le et Temperance and Yongc 
streets.

tween Ollzy-Vlolelne and Vtile-en- 
Tardenole and are presetng onward to
ward the Marne. This ie the only point 
on their left wing, however, where the 
enemy 
gaine.
has thrown new divisions into the bnt-

from Soteeone to Rhelme, altho it bed3*.
1 been bent back at various pointe, net 

so herd pressed a# on previous days 
and seemingly more capable of resist 
Ing the enemy's onslaughts. Just bon

mediately restored the Une, the Oer-
Call in been able to make fresh

notwithstanding the fact that he
mans being thrown back with the lose 
of 200 prisoners and four of their 
tanka”
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ONDON, Juno 3.—The discovery In Moncow end Pctrograd of • 
large counter-revolutionary plot, which stretches thruoet the 
whole of Russia, ie announced In • Russian wlrelew message 

rewired here tonight. ' To this plot is attributable in part the mutiny 
of the Czechoslovak troops, which hare caipturcd several important 
railway Junctions and lines, Moscow has been declared In a state 
of siege.

L
. • -t

Two Turkish Potto 
Taken by British

Counter-Attacks Repu feed MÇIth 
Considerable Less te the' 

Enemy.

London, June 2.—The official 
statement on operations in 
Palestine issued by the war of
fice last night, reads:

“Our troops In the central area 
In Palestine advanced their line 
tp e depth of one and three- 
fourths miles on a front of five 
and a half miles southwest of 
Tabor on the night of May 21. 
They captured two Turkish 
posts, repulsing several counter
attacks with considerable tosses 
to the enemy."

Plot Discovered in Moscow and Petrogretd Which 
Stretches Thruout the Whole 

of Russia.

Another Russian Revolution

'
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ICMIMSK 
OK M'S BKlir

IT mm the elites ere opposer 
Inet the 46 German divisions thet 
bow aetlvaly_engaged on the Bole- 
t-Sbetme front bee not become ap- 

thet on the west 
hot only held tout

FOR PUBLIC SERVICES « 
AS FOOD CONTROLLER

| “Look for the trade mark dog on it" [ v

ï !

|E=ot, but the feet 
enemy Is b<#ng 4 bbeck et pointe- end on the

southern end of the sellent he 
unable to .make but slight

i has been
_____  new pro-
j greee Is apparent evid#i>cd that a turn 

la the battle Is not far distant.
Keep Up Trench Raida 

The British In the region of Arras, 
Lens and Bethune are keeping up 
their trench raiding operations against 
the Oertnans. Saturday night contin
rent» from the London forces invad- 
id a German trench southeast of Arras 

took 27 prisoners and a machine 
gun, while east of Lens and north of 
Bethune similar manoeuvres were suc
cessfully carried out and other. Oer- 

m»de prisoner. There Is const- 
tenable artillery activity by both sides 
on the northern sectors of the western

t 1
Baron Rhondda Elevated to a Vis

count in List of King's 
Birthday Honors.

MORE PEERS CREATED

Sir George Foster is Created 
Grand Cross St. Michael 

and St. George.

OTHER CREATIONS

TIME IS MÔNÈY 
TO YOU\ #t

■hIn all prebsblllty ens ef these 
•hsnnen Plumbing Cere was on 
year street st the very time you 
set waiting for the old-time 
plumber to come trudging aleng 
with hie few tools over hie shoul
der. Your job could have been done 
and our men away to some other 
piece while you waited for the eld-' 
timer. You see the point new— 
don't you? Next time there's a 
leek or a break, or anything wrong 
with the plumbing, juet phono 
Shannon. Your own common sense 
telle you that TIME IP MONEY, 
end Wd SAVE YOU BOTH. Z

W

m
Announcement That British Em

pire Order List is Deferred 
Till September.

Two Editors and a Theatrical 
Manager Among the New

Knighthood.
_____ /

London, June 2.—The king's birth
day honor list, which wee Issued to
night, contains only one announcement 
of striking public Interest— the eleva
tion of Baron Rhondda to a viscount, 
“for conspicuous public services 
food controller."

Among the new peers created are 
Sir Matthew Arthur, president ef the 
Scottish Union Association, and Sir 
William Talent chairmen of the Tatem 
Steam Navigation-Company. The four
teen new baronr tec lee Include Guy 
Calthrep. controller of coal mines and 
Robert
the late Alfred Hamuiworth. Forty- 
three new knighthood* were created, 
these including Alfred Butt, theatrical 
manager, and A. a Jeans and John M.- 
Lesage, editor* respectively of The 
Liverpool Poet and The London Dally 
Telegraph.

The honors bestowed by the, king are 
almost exclusively for Important war 
services. There Is the customary long 
list of promotions to various orders for 
chivalry in the civil, military, naval, 
Indian and colonial services.

The Gazette announces the institu
tion of two new decorations for distin
guished services in the flying forces.

<1
i F ■'

j
London, June 2,—The list of the 

King's Mrthday honor# w*#-announced 
tonight, and Includes tb* following 
list of the colonial office:

Knight Grand Cross St, Michael 
and St. George—Sir George 
Sir Owen Phillips. '

Knight Commander St Michael and 
St George—George Richard Stuart 
Lake, Lieutenant-Governor of Sask
atchewan; Hon. John Douglas-Hazen.

Companion St. Mfehàel and St 
George—Austin Ernest Blewnt, clerk 
to the Canadian Senate; John, Wil
liam Borden, accountant and pay
master-general, militia department 

Knights Bachelor—Hon, Hormtsdae 
Laporte, chairman of the Canadian 
War Purchasing Commission.

Companion of the Imperial Service 
Order—Francis Kent Bonnets, assist
ant clerk to the Canadian Privy Coun
cil; Ernest Frederick Jdrvis, æ#tit- 
ant deputy minister of militia.

Announcement le made that the list 
of appointments for yie order of the 
British Empire for the dominions le 
deferred till September,

Included In the general list ef 
Knights Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order le LieuL-CeL, Sir Ed
ward Worthington, formerly of To
ronto. and medical officer to the Duke 
of Connaught,

The Distinguished Flying Cross has 
been awarded to Capfc Bert S. Wemp, 
of Toronto.

AT YOUR SERVICE—DAY OR 
NIOHT. -Foster, rci1 As yet the expected great battle has 

broken in the Italian theatre, 
e has been only moderate artillery 
tty along the whole front The 
m and allied aviators, however, 

Ire busily engaged in reconnaissance 
work .and bombing attacks over t,be 

\ enemy lines. f
German airplanes again have deli

vered an attack on Parle. Several 
j persons Were injured by the bomb ex-

Galli 
Gurci
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Phone Park 738-739
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Harm»worth, eon of FIVE KW PISTE COI
wll

'(SOPRANO)

the worlds greatest artiste* 
wfoo sings in Massey Hall 
To-Night, makes “His 
Masters Voice” records 
exclusively^

A few Galli-Curci selections: -
Laughing Song from Manon Loscnut 

Frock's Air and Variations 

I Puritan:—Qui Is voce 

Romeo and Juliet—Valse (Ac* I)

Sonnambuls—Ah I non credos mirarti 

Ls Perle du Brésil—Cherment Oiseau 

Home, Sweet Home
% — ,/x

Ask to hear these records and any others in which you 
may be interested at any "His Master’s Voice" dealer

*
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records.
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Paris, June 2.—An official com
munication says; "Army of the east, 
tans 1 : During the night several enemy 
it tempt* against positions at Huma 
Ballad completely- During the course 
of the day Greek troops enlarged their 
Mine west of Srks dl Legen and cap- 
lured lOt prisoners. There has been 
artillery activity on the front of 
)olrah-Vardar, on the Dorro plain 
md on the Cerna Bend,

"Allied aviator* have "carried put 
rlth success numerous bombardment* 
yf stations and cantonmente in the 
'alley of the Vardar. An enemy alr- 

Pbrne was brought down east of 
OUemguH."

TWO WARSHIPS SUNK.

Britigh Aerial Photographs Shew 
Submarine end Destroyer Lying 

in Zeebrugge Mole,

r r<Impressive Ordination Service of 
Hamilton Conference is 

X Held at Guelph.

? ÜÈ

y
PÎ 1IGuelph, June 2.—The ordination 

servie* in connection with the Ham
ilton Methodist Church was hold in 
Dublin Street Church on Sunday 

1M morning, when five young men were
SCORE S EXTRA VALUES IN IRISH nuuu ordained ministers of the Meth- 

SLUE SERGES. odist Church.
mats. like, to count a serge preeid,m conference, conducted
. part pf bis personal ward- the service, and the ordination eer- 

robe. Be or s'* appro- men was conducted by Rev, Dr. 6. D,
elate that fact per- chown, general superintendent of the The following decorations are eon- 

. nJJJeh church. The five who were ordained ferred on soldiers; 
greater extent than were John P. Barbares, Elijah P. Co- Knight commander of the Bath—Major 

t*h' *• V, C. Lewis, Borneo* H. Smith Gen. Henry Edward NuretalL 
kü.f and Oeo. B. Trimble. The only other Companion of the Bath—Brigadiers

eervlce of Importance during the day Huntley, Kctchen, Robert SfreetthOh^chUj«n oN0rf^k “rtek^oomi*. Col. Arthur
value "the house dreSL^yjfev TX?T^A{bm M^ré Brigsdlem James Elmsley,

tlmt quality built" 1» offering today onTtoeubj^t of aild Victor Odium.
dyed ,Ir,,h Evangelism," which was well to? Companions St. Michael and St. George

**.» top notch tended. —Ueut.-Cola William Clarke Kennedy,
day al Ml t°' The stationing committee of the Arthur Henry Bell, Charles Edward
summer wear R.’ aSr*F"îMHwVmce he,d another session on Bent. James Sutherland Brown. Ray-ÏÏStoto, 77 tong rtreeïTwt 8«urday night, when delegations S Brutinel, John Munro. Elder, Wll-

. *tr»et west. werebeard from anuntoer ofchurche. 1Um warln, Glbeon. Brigadier William
NOTHING ONU. S. FRONT. No furth£

Wg#Mne'irt« . Tuesday afternoon. McCuaiiTr Hon, Angus McDonnell, Gdl.
thing ^ . The conference got thru a large Arthur Evans Small. J^ut.^.Aijdrew
cupled by our tro#p*," mîd Cton«£u >aByunt ot 1mutlne bualnee. on Sat- Lome Hamilton. lWj. Louie Tremb-
Pershlngs comnvui^ue Tor Hurnuiy ’«edey morning and took a holiday In lay. ^ '• "lflAU ' =
leeued tonight by the,war department! H1* afternoon; T' Albert Bar to Dtotlngulehei /Hrvtop Ordpr—

------------------------^Partmcnt. Moor., general secretary of the social Lieut.-Col. Cameron EdWSds^Brigadier
** the ,Meth" Edward Htlllaa. Lleut.-CW. Jdbee Kirk-

on L^rk’ot^ a*UnZent The 1““*^ 8m'th ^
reesfpte for the past year from the L-ieut.-CoL Lionel Page. t
conference» were S32.S60A8; special Distinguished Service Order—Lieut.- 
contribution», 12188.43. Other re- 0#or** Beyee, Majors Jeffrey Bull, Oex
celpts were 81622.84 a total of 838,871,- Cameron, Wuilam Chandler, ~ Arthur
8S, and there ls a balance, on hand of ptoarr, Lleut.-Cof.
814,481.61. 1 Frederick Cole, Major Oormack Craig,

Educational W..+A U»ut.-Col». Ashton CttOlffe, Anson Don-

naeowen called to a charge hi the sett. Major» Douglas -Ellis, Chari*»
Toronto Conference, bade farewell to Flint, Lieut.-Col. Rev. Francis French,
the conference. Majors Norman Oentlss, Georgs Gibson,

Rev. 6. A. Laldman presented the Lieut.-Cols. Archibald Ouldav, Edward£ SMfÆÆ ûs
812121 M t .e,?ts were Hugh Heasley, Daniel Hillman, AlbertL1,’1*1 f*' totsl e*P*ns«Sr $19A2,leav- Humphrey, Lieut.-Cels. William Hurd-
ln*a balance of $12,101.69, ! man, Daniel Kappek, Walter Klngemlll.

The report of the sustentation fund > *Ujor Cordon Leighton, Lieut,-Col. lb-
committee was presented bv Mr bol*on Leonard, Majors Theodore Lomer,s,rF,Th- ^•' ’suss
ence after a long and tiresome see- EfJ1 _P*rryU W'lllam Bheades, Norman

?r 2-7rM,“15k.1iK^l^l3S *-•
y*î 10 b*. ••voted. bert Thacker, U eut.-Cot Connolly

Tboboard of examiners in connee- Thompson, Ueut.-Col. Hugh Walker, 
tton with the educational department t^,hur Wlllk*r- Donald White,
was elected, and to a* Mtotralnthe Kdwerd wuoe«. order of .toet.on: Revs. H-aChriMto!
BA." iti?* ^CBîn,uB^ A- J- Irwin,
0'A*f Ba),, J, A* McLschlan a«?' A L."™-,

EDX"h5,:
B.A-, B.D.. and C. L. Mclrvtne.
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June 2.—The admiralty ati- 

tonlght that photographe 
taken by British airmen at Zeebrugge, 
show aJ, submarine or other vessel 
lying on lie bilge close to the mole. 
This ' vessel, the admiralty statement 
bays, w*« probably sunk by a torpedo 
fired fronf the destroyer North Htar 
on April 23. Other photographs show 
p destroyer with decks nearly awash 
at low water about 300 yards from the 
mole. . This probably is a destroyer 
bunk byf bombs frpfn an airplane on

I
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i1 ' CLAIM GAIN OF GROUND.

Berlin, June Z.—The official report 
from general headquarters this even
ing says: "On the front from Noyon 
to Chateau Thierry we-gained ground, 
fighting all the way,"

».

iTO PROHIBIT TREATING.
Sydney. AustrallaTjune 2z—The fed

eral cabinet will consider the quee- 
tlon of prohibiting treating.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,
MONTREAL LIMITED i

eo LENOIR STREET* WAFT SUMMARYF I' 1 i#mA4>

"His Mailer’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
Downtown District

The ROOT, SIMPSON CO..
Limited, 176 Yonge Street

WHALEY. ROYCE le CO,
Limited, 237 Yonge Street

RJ,WILLIAMS St SONSCe.
Limited, 145 Yonge Street

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED !«AI IWest of Yonge «
I Except in the Ourcq valley and near 

ttiUe-en-TardenoT», where the enemy 
ta» made some galas, the battle lh 
France has raged on almost station- 
try lines for the past two days. The 
promptitude of the French high 
sommand in forwarding the reserves 
is* Checked the enemy In many sec
tors, and every hour that pastes sees 
the allies growing stronger. The 
memy has already thrown 60 of hla
test divisions, or «50,000 to 700,000 The allies, however, are aettne on 
men, into the fighting, and these bave, the theory that the enemy will make 
° be soon changed. Much of the another powerful and distinct attempt 
«round lost In the past two days has to move westward towards Paris on 
Mon retaken from the enemy. Rheime the front between the Marne and' the 
»tlU hold» out and, tho the enemy has Atone, between Chateau Thierry ‘ and 
mtered Chateau Thierry on the Boissons. They have moved a large 

bank of the Marne, the fores of cavalry to this region, and 
appear etlU to hold the It 4» dismounted horse that to main- 

Mights there, and so to dominate I he !y resisting the promut enemy at- Seld. The battle which began on a tacks. One particularly hard y»ector 
front of 36 miles has spread to a for the allies to defend le the valley 
front of 75 miles. Instead of a war of the Ourcq River This runs about 
»f trenches, it has become a struggle midway between tl Marne and the 
in the open field, and in open forma- Atone. It was in tu» region that the 
.Ion. French, British and American enemy, gained some ground In the 
twpe are converging on the battle- part few day#, but he has not yet 
3eld from all directions. reached any fcimortant

Point, notably Deatlly.
ess

On the British front several raids 
have marked the allied operations. 
The British have gained a part of the 
Avetuy Wood near the confluence ot 
the Marne and the Ancre- London 
troops have carried out a raid of some 
importance at a pqlnt southeast ef 
Arras. Other British tPoope bave 
also carried out raids near Lens and 
near Bethune. The object of the 
allies here to to deprive the enemy of 
good starting-off points should he 
ever renew the offensive tn the direc- 

The enemy has 
lately put in some of hie least trust
worthy troops as garrisons of one 
sector of the British front, 
been attempting numerous unsuccess
ful raids, but these seem to have been 
for the purpose of masking hie real 
Intentions-

zBtoe fourth day that he had flung his 
met to the Manny and that the *a- 

l ent or wedge wae loo tfkn for safety, 
so whether he wanted to or not he 
l»ad to throw in fresh troops and make
salient*** 'ndeav°ï* 10 wld«n this

Queen Street Wert 
T. SMITH

438 Blew Sheet Wert
F. H. BAWDEN

1190 St Clair A«w. Wert
DANIELSON'S ViCTROLA 
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1y » ess1 The T. EATON CO„ United

190 Yonge Street

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, 
41 Qiewi Street Watt

, Her-

T.H. FROST
low Bathurst Street

VCTR^A PARLOW Ne. I 

394 Ren r ssrs Be* A «eau* 
M. KAPLAN

297 Qpen Street We*
kl McMillan

36 Vaughan Rend

-s

/No.

HEINTZMAN k Ceu, Linked 
195 Yongs street

Mrtbem
French /i

7DRINKING FORBIDDEN.

French Army Authorities Categori
cally Forbid Use ef Liquor In 

' War Zone.

Paris, June Z.—A décrié warn issued 
today by the French army authorities 
categorically forbidding the selling 
or consumption of alcoholic drinks in 
the war zone. Violations of the order 
win be strictly punished.

i
MASON* RISCKlimited 

230 Yonge Street - I
NATIONAL PIANO CO

266.266 Yens» Street■10 STRIKE IN WARSAW.
. strategic

June 2—A formidable 
strike is In progress in Warsaw among 
the employee of the various -municipal 
departments, according to a despatch 
from that city to The Lokal Arortger 
of Berlin. The strike

i • • •
Particulars of the battle as report- 

id officially in the past two days 
«how that on the northern half of the 
french left wing, between Boissons 
uid Noyon, the climax in the fighting 
suns sometime on Saturday night, 
ebon the French smashed many vto- 
ent German attacks and upon losing 
Kent de Chotoy to four successive 
efforts of the enemy, they carried out 
i counter-attack and recaptured this 
loeltion. On the southern part of the 
french left wing, from Boissons to 
he Marne, the French resisted the 
snemy with steadiness and détermina- 
don, and when they lost the line of 
uengpont, Faverollee and Troeenes, 
hey «lashed forward Tlfnd recovered 
heee points from th* enemy- Later 
is recaptured Faverollee, but the 
French In Longpont and Troeenes 
ssve resisted all attempts to dislodge 
.hem. In the centre, which recto on 
he Marne, the position was unchang
ed. On the French right wing the 
enemy, beaten at Fort La Pom pelle In 
ite efforts to take Rhehns by direct 
«seau It, renewed his efforts to en- 
Ircle this town from the south by 
way of VMle-en-Tardenoto. and esp- 
■ured this village and cut the Rheima- 
Dormane road, but later French coun-
r„-tt,ck- drove hlm back almost to 
VIHe-en-Tardenois.

y iil

I Come to Simpson's for your Victrola
joined the strike movement.

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

at EATON'S

<
S'* :

Hear it Demonstrated tn Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studioi later

/

SHMPSOMÎ5S3Ill
OBTAINABLE

/tion of the coast.
À modem

He has I
lvc« Mock ot OUNWORKS DESTROYED.

British Air Attacks en Zeebrugge 
Hinder Repairing ef Sluices.

KING GEORGE ORDERS
NEW COUNTRY SUIT

TO DRAW MEN FROM EAST.

Germany Decides te Remove fwe- 
ThlrJe ef Troops In Ukraine 

for Service in West.

Stockholm. June 2,—Germany is so 
well satisfied with the progress of 
event* in toe Ukraine that She has 
decided e> withdraw two-thirds of the 
German troop# new in the cart. The 
troops withdrawn will be used on the 
western front and they will be replac
ed in the east with Austrians.

optical 
thorough training, 
and the accumulated 
knowledge from 20 
years’ optical experi
ence in Toronto 
■hies us to grire your 
eyes the expert treat- 

they should

— a
•4'1 ■ ■ty

London, June 2.—King George, while 
on a visit to the woollen manufac
turing towns in central England, has 
Inspected several factories engaged 
in making cloth for the new standard 
suits for civilians. Upon completing 
We Inspection the King made the 
first exception to hto resolution net to 
have any more new clothe* during the 
war and selected a length of brown 
standard cloth to be made Into a 67 
•billing suit for country wear.

King George expect* to spend 
next week in Inspecting troop* in the 
Aldershot district.

• » • IAmsterdam, June 2.—During the 
British aerial attacks on Zeebrugge 
on May 30 the De Jaegher works, em
ployed In repairing guns and sorting 
ammunition, were partially destroyed. 
Many soldiers and a few civilians have 
been killed in the frequent allied air 
raids, which have greatly delayed the 
work of repairing the Zeebrugge 
sluices, which are etlll out of commls-

In Russia the Bolshevik! have dis
covered a widespread plot to over
throw their government. It extends 
to all part» of the country and It ln- 

"zcch-Hlovak troops, 
in open revolt against 

returning to Auvtrla. Thu* the move
ment eppem-e to be anU-German as 
well as aiRI-Bolshevtkt in the re
gion of the Don the Cossacks have 
risen again, but these are calling in 
the Austrians to support them and 
have allied themselves with the 
Ukraine- They want to restore the 

. the Germane °>d R-uaalan law and they deny the
itettg firmly Inside the new salient, validity of «11 the Bolshevik action*. 
u»d Hie lines are undergoing the or- The Bolshevik government to offering 
unary fluctuations of a battle of Finland a portion of the Mourman
__  Phris believes from the coast and a seaport on the Arctic

-umbers of Germane thrown Into the Ocean In return for two other town» 
conflict Mat the enemy hue shirked and peace. Thus 'Russia continues In 
^ne repetition of hi* attack to-x-nrda ! chros Knd no person know* what «he 
Amiens an-J to making hi» new jn-ln- - will eventually become.

I
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ÏM II GETS IMPERIAL APPOINTMENT. §|cJL

The haitiefront ls thus crvetalbring 
•nto an apparnnet etabthty. The 
French aye holding

Marriage Licensee1 mVictoria.
Dock rill of Vancouver, who went- 
overseas as quartermaster of the 16«th 
Battalion and who wae later trans
ferred te the Imperial service, has 
been selected by the imperial authori
ties ae director of dock* and transport 
for the British force# in Mesopotamia. 
Before the war Col. Dockrill was pre- 
sldant of the Empire Stevedoring Ce 
He to 34 year» ot age.

June 2—Col- Walter
,

F. E. LUKE, 22!£üï SWEDEN UNFRIENDLY.

Count Van Reventlow Denounces 
Allied Shipping Agreement With 

Stockholm. _
Amsterdam, June 2—"The entente 

allied «hipping agreement with Rwe- 
den Is an unfriendly act on the part

flUI
iCONVICT REGIMENTS.

187 Yonge St. (Upstair*) Copenhagen, June 2.—The PrussUn 
diet has sent to the German Relcb- 
»ta$ a proposal by which persons Im
prisoned for several years would be 
allowed to enter the-army for the for
mation of special regiments.

■Manoeuvre. Count von Reventlow in The Tag* 
Zeltimg. Continuing, he wye: “The 
agreement do* not breath# a neutral 
•Ptrit. Germany may be depended 
upon to watoh Bwedtoh harbors toe*,," ,| 
that Swedish vessels lying there do 
not-toil lam enemy ***««.»
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Yonge, North of College
PAUL HAHN * Ce 

717 Yonge Street
CHARLES RUSE 

772 Yonge Street

ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE 
14 St Clair Avenue We* ,

THOMAS k BEASLEY 
2501 Y*ge Street

A. R. BLACKBURN It SONS 
460 Yonge Street

East of Yonge
GEORGE DODDS

193 Danferd. Avene#
J. A. SOLOMON

2056 Queen Street East
TAYLOR '
Dsnferth Avenue end 
Mam St, East Toronto
McLaughlin's

VICTROLA PARLORS Ne.2 
737 Qween Street Eart
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Oriental Rugs—Superb Colorings, Delightful
Patterns, Moderate Prices

A Splendid Showing of Persian, Indian and Anatolian Carpets in Sizes and Designs Suitable For Every Room in 
the House—And Note the Figures at Which They Are Obtainable: Many of Thera No Higher Than Before the War.

O QUESTION ABOUT IT, the scarcity of Oriental rugs will soon make it- 
1^1 self. felt. _ Anything like variety of selection and moderation of price will /he 

a r nf ° . t"e P®*4* An offering such as this deserves your special apprécia- 
tion if you re hoping to gather together a few interesting carpets for your house or flat.

| For here are beauteous, silky Kimumshahs for drawing-rooms; bold-pettemed, rich-
F__j colored Gorevans for living-rooms and dining-rooms; cheerful, bright-toned Kazaks
i / for halls and «*»; and dainty-toned Anatolian and Indian rugs for bedrooms and 
„ fa y-x reception-rooms. Thus: '

\V

A
-jVI

»
Kirmanshahs in characteristic all-over and medallion 

design of wonderful delicacy:
A pineapple and wreath effect in ivory and rose, size 

7 ft. 11 in, by 1 t ft. 5 in., at $275.00.
An exceptionally fine specimen, shewing dainty all -over 

tracery of Ivory, azure blue end terra cotta en a tan and dark 
blue ground. Sise • ft. by 13 ft. 9 in. Price, I660.M,

A delightfully feathery design, wrought out in brown, tan, 
Persian blue and black. Sise S ft. S in, by IS ft. 2 in. Price, 
S4I6.6S.

Gorevan rugs, showing handsome medallion designs 
worked out in combinations of rose, Persian blue, old ivory 
and tan. Sizes available are:

f ft. 4 in. by 12 ft # In.
• ft. 4 in. by II ft. ! in.
» ft 7 In. by 12 ft. 2 in.

10 ft. 2 In. by 11 ft. .10 in.
' Kazak strips for halls, in medallion and small all- 

over patterns:
S ft. 0 in. by 
S ft. 2 in. by

f

$22s.ee
100,00
220.00
270.00

:
m

.1
H

ft 2 in. 
ft 0 in,

Kazaks in soft coppery brown, combined with blue and green, or in 
bold combinations of red, blue and ivory: > »

S $0.00 
ISO A0

SSS.00
86.00• »

Indian and Anatolian rugs in the light rose, ivory, blue and green tones 
demanded by daintily furnished bedrooms:

0 ft 1 in. by 12 ft S in. .... 1100.00 
0 ft by 12 ft. 3 in.

0 ft. 2 in. by 12 ft 7 In...........$200.00
11 ft 0 in. by 14 ft 4 In

4 ft 0 In. by I ft * is. 
« ft. by 0 ft. 0 in...........

0 ft 7 in. by I ft. 3 in. 
4 ft. 4 in. by 7 ft 7 In.

1100.00 
00.00

—Fourth Floor, James St
220.00 320.00. -y.

-

}
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At Venge, Queen and Jamee 
Street Deere are boxes where 
srdere or Inetruetlene may be 
glneed. These hexes are emptied 
every hour until 1 pbin* and twin# 
(a the afternoon.

HAVE YOU A -a A.»»

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS A deposit account le ene of the

particular. iW'-'o
^Q^erWiHwg gv WrQ Iri Wf

, the Fourth Fleer.
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Silk Lamp 
Shade*

Half Price Tpday 
$3.50, $4.00 

and $4.50

Electric
Verandah Lan

tern Greatly 
Reduced $2.50
Meet appropriate tor your 

verandah or hail la this mission 
finish Electric Lantern, 
lantern itself Is 0 by I Inches 
in else, and the frosted glees 
panels shed a soft subdued light 
The fixture and lantern has a 
drop of 20 Inches. Greatly re
duced price today, $240.

CANDLE SHADES GREATLY 
REDUCED—EACH 4fie

I 4
>/iy
M»i

■
S
■ ■aTheI Does the shade on your 

piano or floor lamp look 
dingy and faded ? Why not 
renew it? Offered in the 
basement are shades in var
ious sizes, suitable for this 
purpose; in empire design, 
these shades are pleated, and 
arc obtainable in amber, red 
or green silk, with a heavy 
corded fringe to match ; lined 
with white silk, these make 
an especially attractive 
shade, which will harmonize 
with the decorations and 
color scheme of almost ahy 
room. Today, half price:

13-inch size 
16-inch size 
18-inch size ..

«*-

t

>.5

I These met*!, wicker, cone end 
empire design candle shades are 
666 inches high, finished in * 
rich brown, bronse finish. Lined 
with gold, red or green Japa
nese silk, these are meet appro
priate.
greatly reduced, each, 40c.

Here are these wood table 
lamps, 10 and 12 Inches high, in

The '
Colonial design is well finished, 
giving to these lamps an 
artistic look that Win add ton* 
to any room. Wired with silk 
finish cord and key sockets. 
They are specially priced for to
day at S1.0S.

<.
Tour choice today,

>■

I hh
A-A

J
■

!83.50y8 4.00
f -A4.50. —Basement.

it
*

Winged Warfare” %SAVE TIME
When ordering goods 

by telephone from 
mort than ont 

department in the 
Store, call 

AdoUddo 3474 
or call Adelaide 5ooo, 
ask for the City Order 
Department, and give 
entire order.

By h
j I Major W. A. Bishop,

V.C., D.S.O., M.C.
In which our famous avi

ator tells the story of his ex
ploits in the air, now on sale 
in the Book Department 
Price, 81.50.

i i ': m
V

(4'.Mm j

■* 4
—Mein Floor,

e. nEntertain the Children With a Stereoscope
•The Well-known Device For the Magnify
ing of Picture*—Priced 76 end 00 Cents.

ïi

Consult the Shopping Service 
About Supplies for Camp or 

Summer Cottage
I F YOU ARE planning an early move to your holi- 
■ day haunt, let t|ie Shopping Service'relieve you of 
the trouble of gathering together the necessary equip
ment—provision* and cottage and camp supplies of 
any kind. At this season of the year the Service de
votes very special attention to holiday paraphernalia 
of every form. Suggestions and lists of quantities 
and prices to meet your need will be sent to you on 
request. Telephone—Adelaide 3474 and ask to 
speak to a Shopper—or write, addressing your letter 
to the Shopping Service.

Boxes for Borden, Beamsville [ 
and Other CampsOTHING NEW about the stereoscope. We associate it with croquet, ten

nis, dumb crambo and other diversions that go back as far as our mem- , 
cries will carry us. And here it is again, promising much entertainment 

for young and old—magnifying a small picture so it stretches out before you
* ------w large and distinct, with every object magically

enlarged.
Owing to scarcity of materials these scopes 

. J. have been difficult to procure for some time past.
The present collection recently received will be spe

cially appreciated for that reason. They are featured in two 
styles—one with aluminum hood, its edges softened with velvet, 
at 90 cents, and the other in old copper finish, at 75 cents.

Views for use'in the stereoscope-—Interesting and beautiful 
scenes in Europe, Asia and America—are put up in sets of 25 
each, and priced 25 cents the set.

AKE USE of the Comforts Depot, not only 
for the sending of parcels overseas, bat for 
the packages of goodies you send, to the 

training camps in Canada. Candies, eatables of all 
kinds, games and wearables will be packed and de
spatched to any soldier or aviator, with no more 
trouble to you than the mere ordering. If you live 
out of town mail your order to the Shopping Service.

Seeend Fleer, Albert St.
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—Optical Dept, Third Fleer, Jamee St.

II
Cedar Chests—Moth-Proof and 1

Dust-Proof

The New Victor Records 
for June

A aplendid list et fifteen new 
ber», from which the feUewlng have 
been selected: ,

New Shipment of the Popular Crex
Furniture/

|Wh*nv We De With lUm,
,0c ! Anyold Piece the Gang Oeee 

Beth sung by Win J, (Seller) Reilly.

#0e One Day In June

Chain, Tables, Settees, Tabourettes in New and Old Designs in 
Orwo or Brown — Including a Wing Chair Not Shown Before.

THE VERANDAH NOW;
in the sunroom or sitting- 

^ room in the winter—the use
fulness of Crex furniture does not 
end with the passing of summer.
A Crex chair or 
table Is a valu
able acquisition 
to your house- 
hold equip
ment.

And here is 
a new shipment 
of it just open
ed up in Furni
ture Building— 
treasure - trove 
to you who are 
anxious to add 
to the pieces 
you may al
ready possess, 
or to you who ,
are looking for serviceable, attractive furniture tor your verandah or porch. Made of 
prairie grass, it may be had in brown or green. Prices are as follows:

Think of Their Usefulness For the Safekeeping of 

Furs, Scarfs, Woolly Coats, Velvet Wraps, Etc.,

Etc.—And Note Their Attractive Appearance.

OTHS IN ONE'S BELOVED FURS—terrifying thought I The white 
fox scarf and the squirrel cape will be wanted through the 
They must be near at hand, yet safe from harm. Happy ideal A cedar i 

chest—one of the nice-looking polished boxes that is ornamental as well as useful, 
and is ready to take its place in bedroom, sitting-room or hall. And not only for 
furs, but for wraps—your own and the kiddies'. These dust-proof, moth-proof | 
chests are a boon to any household.

-hCampbell and Barr i/I Forget-Me-Not Waits
McKee's OrchestraM !1
Markers Orchestrasummer. 3.-> *r' -70X17 ( The Laddie* Who Fought 

81.601 and Won, Harry lender
(The Singing Soldiers

86078 j__(Recitation) James Heron
11.60 The Mother's Answer

( (Recitation) Jamee Heron

7U461 N^me ,B r °P-
Ignace Jean Paderewski 

—Fifth Floor.

i

&

$2.00 l V
There is a special showing of them on the Fourth Floor—made of fragrant Tennes

see cedar, all well finished, hand-polished and rubbed, fitted with air-tight lids, lock and 
key and casters. Some are in the form of window-seats. Thus:

A handsome box in cedar with oak trimmings m panel style, 4 feet long, and priced 
at 830.00.

ictrola I'VS
It

•It

mm •QU,A heavy all-cedar box with plain arms, 
which makes a convenient seat, with a cush
ion 45 inches long—823.50.

/,Smala o

A velour-covered cushion 
for the same is 
89.50 extra.

\i

Wing Chair—a new design.. Price, 814.00. Rocker to match-g 15.00.
Small Arm Chair with “open” arms. 815.50; Rocker, 816.50.
Roomy Arm Chair with squared back, 824.50; Rocker, 825.50.
Settee, 7 feet long over all, with rounded arms and back, 862.50.
Arm Chair with rounded arms and back, to match settee, 823.00; Rocker, 824.00. 
Round Table with leatherette top, for books or tea tray, 826.50.
Settee, 48 inches long over all, 838.50.
Arm Chair to match, rounded back, 824.10; Rocker, 825.00.
Couch with raised head, 845.00.
Verandah Swing with comfortable back, 854.00, including chairs.
Tabourette, 89.00.

9
A plain 

heavy cedar 
■box of an ex
ceedingly use- 
Bful size, with 
ia round edged, 
^airtight lid, is 

inches long. 
[Price, 822.50.

97

»I

I *'•
vrJEW »

1

Cedar boxes, decorated with designs in relief, metal trimmings and large escutcheon 
plates, are 48 inches long. Price, 823.50. _retirth noor. Albert et —Furniture Building.

■
lf in The Te*e* 

he says: "The 
ireathe a neutral 
r be depended 
kh harbors toeee " 1 

lying there do 
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Early
Closing

During June, July, 
August and SEP
TEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays. No 
Noon Delivery on 
Saturdays.

Saturday 
At 1 P.M.

Other Days 6 P.M.
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A Triumph of Merchandising—Our Sixty-fifth Anniversary
history-makers

AMONG MERCHANTS

I
Sitkl

M
f. S3.X-, f. fcfc:>*z?AN AZ|

Sw Chin
Ik

rx-gi-
Ther
rose.Murray-Kay Co. Celebrate 

Their Sixty-Fifth 
Anniversary.

5» *ett*
»rou

Y-Fl:> ffiS-ISERVKE 
-1 first/
—I AND

WAYS

sz SERVK 
i FIRST,

V 'A. SaleSPECIAL BARGAINS DAILY ■
if

mANDThe Store Has a Long and 
Honorable History to 

Record.

WAVi\ Ai

IT m i XV 6Ïi.i SSXA z1
\ n1853It’s a (fine thing to look back 
upon a period of time, to vision 
the years and to find them 
laden with days employed in a 
service that has been the delight 
of several generations.

So long ago as almost to tax 
the memory of our oldest in
habitant, the foundation of the 
Murray-Kay business was laid by 
men whose personalities were the 
embodiment of integrity,* vigor 
and enterprise, and who were im
bued with a keen sense of dry 
goods values. The principles they 
ncorporated in fae foundation of 
the businesses have been carefully 
followed by those • into whose 
hands have fallen, in the succeed
ing years, the management of 
these enterprises, and no effort 
has been spared to preserve the 
traditions so well "established.

When, in 1910, the two busi
nesses were brought together— 
that of John Kay, Son & Co., es
tablished in 1848, and W. A. 
Murray & Co., established in 1853 
—the amalgamation represented, 
com tuned, 119 years of merchan
dising activities.

The splendid service rendered by 
both «tore* tn the distributing of goods 
of the very best qualities at fair prices 
has given them a place In public £avc’ 
that has always been an Inspiration 
and Indeed a real reward, for while 
It may be the practice to measure the 
success of an enterprise by the num
ber of fortunes It has made for its 
promoters, there Is something else 
that Is unpurchasable, and this some
thing else Is the reputation enjoyed 
by Murray-Kay, Limited.

Months Getting Ready.
Preparations for the celebration of 

our Sixty-fifth Anniversary have been 
going on for many months. Our de
partment managers as long ago ks 
October, 1917, began their search for 
good merchandise, and in the Iktertm 
they have assembled a collection 
worthy of our traditions.

A reference to the advertised fea
tures will suggest that the prices at 
whlcU this merchandise Is being of
fered to the public would represent, 
under normal conditions, only a part 
of the true value, while under present 
manufacturing conditions the prices 
may conservatively be estimated as 
representing but a small fractional 
part of the cost of production today.

Our display windows are filled with 
evidences of the most remarkable 
values we have ever had the pleasure 
of offering. We strongly recommend 
the public to watch these window dis
plays from day to day and thus keep 
In touch with the bargain features as 
they are brought forward during the 
week.

Our selling force and general 
ganlzatlon are "keyed up” to handle 
this, the biggest event In our history, 
and we take this opportunity for say
ing to our staff of enthusiastic, loyal 
workers that we deeply appreciate the 
spirit of co-operation with which they 
are facing the activities of the com
ing week. They are rising to the oc
casion In a manner worthy of them
selves and their Institution.

With Us For Veers.
The public may not be aware that 

we have in our organization a large 
number of employes who have been 
with us for more than a quarter of 
a century, and Indeed length of ser
vice extends In some cases to more 
than 40 years. We are proud of these 
employee who have spent so large a 
part of their lives with us—that wc 
have endeavored to make them 
fortable In their positions 
scarcely to be said, for such long ser
vice would not have been riven if 
working conditions had not been 
agreeable.

With such a staff of eager workers 
the public may look with

V black.
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per—7—ANNIVERSARY SALE —

Sunfast Casement Cloths
Regularly $1.25 /J/J. 
and$1.50 ayard OOC

Absolutely sunfait are these ideal ma
terials for curtains. We’ve quoted the 
old regular prices—if we can get them 
at all in tfre autumn there will be a de
cided advance oh these quotations:
Sunfast Casement Clothe, In brown, light 
tan, light blue and cream, with embroidered 
design in green and rose. Regular prices 
$1.25 end $1.60 a yard. Anni
versary Sale price today ......
Plain end Figured Two-tone Sunfast Case
ment Clothe, 50 Inches wide, four colors. 
Regularly $2.00 to $2.60 a yard. ASK
Anniversary Sale price today .. y/VyO

—ANNIVERSARY SALE——-

Fine Printed Cretonnes
Regularly $3.00 
Today, a Yard

If you want té freshen the appearance 
of a certain room at very moderate 
cost you cannot afford to miss this An
niversary Sale feature to be offered in 
our Drapery Section:
BO" Printed Cretonnes end Jasper Clothe in 
beautiful colorings and useful designs. 
Colors Include yellows, mauves, greys and 
light row shades. Regular value $2.00 to 
$3.00 a yard. Anniversary Sale 
price today .....................................

are v<
rtEGINNING today, and continuing throughout the week, we shall celebrate 
ft our 65th Anniversary by a series of wonderful bargain features. This 

merchandise will bear markings with the “65” suggestion. The various 
bargains in the Kay Store will be described on this page; thèse to be offered in 
the Murray Store will be found on the page to the right.

We’ve arranged with Mr. Arthurs to conduct the famous Regent Orches
tra at the Murray Store from eleven to one and from three to four daily Awing 
Anniversary week.

Ann!1r P«r

$1.65
I

Fin
of,

This il 
today'! 
to con 
any.■v

tbo tl
these65c KING'S! as it looked in iSSZC 

65 Years ago -,
The Arrow shows original
W. A.MURRAY STORE" JËfej
WYLIE&MUBRAYfrtriftP|^MB

X Wei$1.65>/ with
fl ed.

fi for<1 your
Sale—1 ANNIVERSARY SALE—

Lovely French Brocades

$4.65
French Brocades In soft shades of cham
pagne and green grounds and designs in 
soft colorings. We are offering these hand
some silk brocades at remarkable prices. 
The regular value Is $3.60 a yard. It can 
be Hkd at our Anniversary Sale 
price today, a yard ......................

m
be ...

jv
h

w •

SI
(i———ANNIVERSARY SALE---------------

Irish Point Curtains
Regularly to $12 G£3 £2£Z 
a Pair. Today V0.00

These are beautiful curtains—never 
was there such a remarkable chance to 
buy them at a special price.

They’re IRISH POINT LACE CUR
TAINS, 3 yards long, seme with inser
tion design; ethers with heavy borders. 
Ths regular prices are $9.60 and $12J00 
a pair. Anniversary Sale 
pries today ........................... ..

i !
Mu

PinAi :x inn* 6.V
Pink I 
choose 
with r

H %
ft

$4.65
r» and! ized

trimr itiMi'.Mil third
neck.

ICUitt
i

jl
— ANNIVERSARY SALE—

Fine Silk Damashs
$3.50 to $$.50 
Qualities at

•ilk Damasks for draperies In two-toned 
coloring, can be had In rest fui shades of 
gold, yellow arid green. These damasks are 
particularly beautiful. The regular value Is 
$3.60 to $1.60 a yard. Exceptional value 
at our Anniversary Sale price 
today, a yard .................. ..........

m ft
$6.65 l»h3

1
White 
with t 
combit;

$2.65iy ;i Yi

rtr?—ANNIVERSARY SALE——

English Lace Curtains
Regularly $4.50 £n £*lP 
a Pair. Today DO

«

“Bill
PyJan
"•Illy 
mull, ri 
high wi 
blue, rll 
dere. 1 
White i 
square 
with rl 
ribbon I 
White 
ent etyj 
These I 
values 
Sale p^

»
PICTURE WILL REVIVE MANY. MEMORIES. 

—ANNIVERSARY SALE.. ..-.....l-....

English and Scotch Axminster, Brussels
and Wool Rugs at Remarkably Low Prices .

Considering the growing scarcity of wool, the wonder is that we can feature a 
single special Anniversary Side bargain in the Carpet Section. Yet here’s a 
goodly list ! It’s almost impossible to give any accurate idea of the real value 
of these carpets ; we’ll just say that every item quoted here is incomparable— 
couldn’t be bought wholesale at our price. .

TEMPLETON’S SEAMLESS PARQUET RUGS, in the best color» and 
designs, suitable for any room in the house.

..$40.86 

. .$46.65

(•THE A
Ht-

$2.65These English Nottingham Lace Curtains 
are amofig the most wonderful values of 
the Sale.
yards long. The designs are In attractive 
Brussels effects. Regularly $4.60 a a r* m 
a pair. Anniversary Sale price .. yëfeOy 
Arabian Lacs Curtains, all three yards long. 
Regularly $6.50 a pair, 
versary Sale price today

1! They’re 60 inches wide and $

—ANNIVERSARY SALE------ —

Electric Light Fixtures 
in Greqt Variety 
All at Half Price

Bi
i HUH
IH

Ann!- $4.65
:§j Dining-room Domes, a few only, in deco- 

rated glasacut-glaas and with silk shades. 
Regularly $23.00 to $262.00,
Today ................. ..................i•ANNIVERSARY SALE Half Price
Tw», Three and Four-light Fixtures for

KSTV t£K°' -^lialfTriL

T
■ Good English Cretonnes 

45c and 65c Lines 
Specially Priced at

“Emh
$4.50
Bought 
labelled 
beet vd

Size »' x V «" ... 
Size 10* t" x T 6" 
Size V x V ...........

Size 10’ I" x V 
Size 12' x, V ... 
Size 12' x 10’ 6"

...$66,66
$66.00

ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS, the^goed carpets so well known for good wearing qualities.
Size V x V

mm: • • • • # e 0600000000 0 9 0 0 0

25c day .................... .
Sample Wall Brackets, French, Eliza
bethan, Adam and Early English designs, 
works of art, all on sale 
today at ...............................

000 00000006006004006004
There's a splendid assortment of these 
English Cretonnes, the width 31 Inches. 
Beautiful coloring* and designs suitable for 
bedrooms. The regular value I* 46c to 66c 
a yard. Exceptional value* at our Anni
versary Sale price today, 
yard .......................................................

.$22.65
I $2649 
$30.65

Size 10’ »" r. V .........
Size 12' x V ..............
Size 12' x IV 3". .....

..............$36.661000000000000O0O0O000O00O

Size 10* 6' x »” 
Size V x V ,,b-..

$40.66 Half Price0000000.000000000000000 broider
pink...............$60.66

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS for bedrooms, plain centres with pretty chintzed 
borders, also conventional designs which are appropriate for living-rooms, 
dining-rooms and bedrooms.

size y x r t”
Size 9' x y ...
Size 10’ 6" x y

low
,a 25c 20 to

CoANNIVERSARY SALEz- bust a 
fancy I 
to $0.Poster Colonial Suite

Wonderful 
Value at

or-
$19.65 
$23.66

,...$27.66

Size 12' x V .........
Size 12’ x 10' 9" .
Size ir 6" x 10' «'

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH BRUSSELS CARP BITS, with borders to match, the very best five- 
frame carpets—eould’nt get them at twice the price today. They’re suitable for liv- 01 cc 
ing-rcome, dining-rooms, Halle and bedrooms. Anniversary Sale price, yard, today fiiOd

.$31.66
$37.66
$41.66

—ANNIVERSARY SALE

Lot of Wool Tapestries 
* Regular Prices 

$5.50 to $7.50

i
$149.65 lightly 

with pi, 
21. Tn 
Anutvef 
today .$2.65 This Pester Colonial Suite Is in mahogany 

finish, and le exceptionally attractive In da- 
sign. It consists of seven piece*:
Dreeeer, top 22'' x 46", with British plate 
mirror; Chiffonier, With mirror; Dressing 
Table, with triple mirrors; Chairs to go 
with dressing table; full-sized Bed, Chair 
and Hooker. Anniversary 
Bsl® price ,,,

milI I
Here are short ends of Wool Tapestries, in 

useful designs and lovely colorings, which 
will come in to use for furniture coverings, 
etc., In the living-room; 3 to 10 yard 
length*. Regular value $6.60 to $7.60 per 
yard. Anniversary Sale price 
today, a yard

- ■ .ANNIVERSARY SALE ......... ■ '

A Half-Price Sale of Electrie Fixtures
Will Be a Striking Feature of Our Anniversary

Only very rarely does such a chance present itself—we look for much enthusi
asm over this feature of the Sale.

Beautiful ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES, including fine French piece* for drawing-room* 
and reception-rooms, crystal chandeliers and ether handeepie fixtures. Reg- y r_. It n •ularly $154)0 to $225.00. Today, all at..................................... ............................... Half “ftCC
TWO, FOUR AND SIX-LIGHT SHOWERS AND CLUSTERS, some with 
crystal prisma Regularly $10.00 to $1764)0. Today, all at .................................

.
I

Din5 f™1 ! I
• r 11H in Li

Thee* I
are in i 
as ••ch, 
pattern 
we car 
and th« 
bands i 
regular 
will be 
comes I 
Sale pi 
Cut Gli 
fully ci 
l*rly

$149.65$2.65
!
r

\t ■M VT
—ANNIVERSARY SALE"

Fine Chippendale Set
of Chairs 
and Tabh

—ANNIVERSARY SALE—■ — -

Mixed Cotton Tapestries 
Regular Prices 
$2.50 to $4.00

com-
needfl

$169.65Half PriceL

*1.G5 This Chippendale Set of Dining Table and 
Chair* la of solid mahogany, beautifully 
hand-carved. The chaire have slip seats, 
covered in finest leather. Anyone with a 
real love of the beautiful will be quite 
charmed with this set of seven pieces. The 
regular price la $270.00. An
niversary Sale price............ .

1 1 ANNIVERSARY

Herefs a Magnificent Opportunity to
Decorate Your Home for a Trifle

This is art offer of surpassing interest—the quality of our wall papers is well 
known, and for such grades they are moderately priced in the regular way. Yet, 

t Hali^P *"1^ ^renc^’ an<I American Papers ready for your choosing, all

in ondloaa varieties, including blends, burlaps,
’sri.b0hÜSfnnfniV J?pw5 Fr,noh Mooko, chintz.*, ete. Ali 
Sals, beginning today, at.................................  HALF PRICE

There are also pretty designs and colors In 
short lengths of Mixed Cotton Tapestries 
length* up to five yard*. The regular price* 
for these are $2.60 to $4.00 
Anniversary Sale price today, a 
yard .....................................................

assurance
for courteous service, and we have 
every confidence that our sixty-fifth 
birthday will be celebrated in 
ner pleasing to all.

earyI

(N,; a man- 

MURRAY-KAY, Limited.

a yard.
:' I $1.65 $169.65a

il Afsn’g
Specie
Men’s I 
Madras
new, b< 
$2.00 a 
today's 
Anniver 
Price, g 
Men's h 
sell rei 
Annlveri 
$146 ea.

i Kl■— ANNIVERSARY SALE-----------

A Useful Tray Table

tïïr $16.65

■" ANNIVERSARY HALE—

Damask Broche Silks
Regular Prices 
$15.00 to $18.00

jl\
I 5There ere papersLip room

$7.65 are marked for the

Room Lots at 65c
These are English Chintz Papers, also stripes 
and conventional designs—Just enough for a 
room In any one pattern. Don't fall to share 
in this exceptional feature of the Anniver
sary Sale, today, room lots of paper 
each at ........................................

Room Lots at $1.65
In this collection there are papers suitable 
for dining-rooms, living-rooms and dens, 
good tspeetrtea panel and two-tone effect». 
Wonderful values at our Anniversary Sale 
price for each lot, today.

There's no more 
furniture than a 
one for your verandah tea this summer, and 
these are beauties.

popular separate piece of 
Trey Teble. You’ll went

This opportunity Is an exceptional one, as 
we cannot procure these fine Damask 
Broehs Silks again. There are three pat
terns, which are very appropriate for 
drawing-room furniture. r~
316.00 and $18.00 per yard, 
value at our Anniversary Sale 
price today, per yard.......................

m■ I

I
Regular value Is 

Exceptional
In mahogany, plain and Inlaid, with brass 
or silver trimming, made so that the legs 
can fold up when not In use. 
ary Sale prices, $1646, $1746

Men’s •
patterns 
did valu65c___ i $1.65I! at.$7.65 Annlvers-

II wy$16.65andl
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Notes of Importance
In connection with the Anni
versary Sale bargains we re
serve the right to limit quanti
ties in, every case in order to 
secure as wide a distribution as 
possible.

Owing to limited quantities, 
•nl and telephone order ser

vice will have to be suspended 
on many lines.
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This Week Well Offer Wonderful Bargains Daily
r < ■ -AHIHVKBgm gAM' I _______ ______ / - ” Jry H Mi

-adhe

5<7* Fabric», to 
$3JO Line» at

r, \£7.65 #1y*

â\\v
✓ , z yj

A collection of Fancy Silk Crepes d# 
Chine, Fancy Georgettes and Fahey 
•Ilk Crepes, particularly attractive 
materials for the making of kimonos, 
negligees, and for pretty linings. 
There are tan. Copen, grey, pink, 
rose, green, mauve or white Geor
gettes with Dresden patterns, light 
ground crepes de chine with dainty 
patterns, crepes in pin check effects. 
Colors reseda, taupe. Nigger, Copen, 
pink and sky. Regularly $1.00 and 
$1.60 a yard. Anniversary 
Sale price, today ............ .
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iANNIVERSARY SALE-- —

All-over Lace and$ 1 £3 C 
Banding»,Special A eOO

WA i

-el m Xk XThere are Allover Laces In fancy net, 
guipure and flit*, the widths IS” and 
16", the colors cream, white and 
black. These are $2.60, $$.00 and
$1.60 quality. Then there are Guipure 
Venise Lace Bandlrtgs and Feints, 
widths 1" to 1", colors cream ana 
black. Regular prices up to $1.60 
per yard. As you will Judge, these 
are very handsome laces, and we put 
them forward as an exceptionally good 
Anniversary Sale value, the sale price, 
per yard, today

1
« fl855 y, o

191x

ANNIVERSARY SAL» ,

A Collection of Smart Women's Tailored Suits
Made o f Fine Wool Cloth»
$35.00 to $52.50 Model»

l
m.
m m AinyyVBBflARY palp ■■■■■

Knitted Wool Coat» and 
Pullover», to 
$8.50 Line», at

—................ANNIVERSARY SALE———

Thete Toyo Panama Hat» 
Are Regularly 
$3.00, Today

There never were sudh hats at the price 
—we’re sure of it! All new fresh Toyo 
Panamas, their snowy white beauty 
glorified by silk-bound edges, pretty 
ribbon bands and bows, some witn 
fancy button trimming or touch of em
broidery in color.

sm $22.65i
$ne8 e

$3.65Here’s a sensational feature to crowd the Cloak and Suit Section this morning. We 
may say that in the lot are suits worth considerably more than the prices in the head
line, so you may look for rare bargains.
There are about 70 suits, all told, and, needless to say, today’s $22.65 marking repre
sent* v»lue of surpassing interest. We describe a few of the models:
French Wool Jersey Suit In Un shade, the collar, 
cuffs and girdle In Un and whiu checked velours.
The smart skirt Is trimmed with the checked weave.
Regularly $76.00,

$1.65$1.655 x Plain Loose Knit or Brushed WoolI —’ANNIVERSARY SALE

Fine Handkerchief»
of Linen, 1 Sc Vine, 6 for
This le one of the most sensational of 
today's offerings, and we advise you 
to come bright and early If you want 
any. Every one knows of the growing 
scarcity of linen fabrics—It looks as 
tbo they would soon be extinct, so buy 
these to the Mmlt
Women's Plein Linen Handkerchiefs, 
with half-inch hem, neatly hemstitch
ed. They would be splendid value at 
6 for $1.60. Come at 1.10 am. for 
your share today. The Anniversary 
Sale price will

Pullovers. Also Brushed Wool and 
Loose Knit Coots, with plain or striped 
sailor collars. . Some have sashes, 
others belts. Colors mauve, maize, 
Nile, Saxe, Paddy rose, orange, pur
ple, sky, black, yellow, white and black. 
Regularly $5.50 to $8.50. An-^ 
niversary Sale price, today .. .$3.65

KNITTED WOOL COATS, plain and « 
brushed, colors mauve, orange, Saxe, 
rose, silver, grey, etc. All slice In the 
collection. Regularly 
Anniversary Sale price,

earance 
oderate 
mis An- 
fered in

65c Finest Grey Poplin Suit, * beautifully Ullored model 
with pleaud back, belt, lovely pearl buttons, and 
Inset pockets, which are given chic by the use of 
"crow's feet." Regularly $60.00,
Smart Brown Tweed Suit, the coat smartly belted 
with pleaU at the back. This capital model for 
sports wear may be had In grey tweed also. Regu
larly $47.60.

Si

ilothe in 
designs, 
eys and 
$2.00 to

Suit in Bronze Green Delhi Cloth, veetee of silk 
poplin to match, lovely embroidery in beige and 
green on front and back of coat. Regularly $49.60.
Other doth suits in nevy, Made, sand, mid and dark grey, green, black and 
white checks and smart tweeds. Sizes 34 to 43. Each is a wonderful value at 
today’s Anniversary Sale Price............................. ..................................................

There are sailer and mushroom shapes, 
eaeh as smart as It can be. Those arc 
ideal hate for Summer outings and 
really cur Anniversary Bala pries 
aaema ridiculous for them. Among the 
best bargains of the sale today 
at the Anniversary Bale price 
Alee $6X10 Panamas at $246 and 
Panamas at ........................

1.65 ; } $22.65 $7.60 to $12.50.$1.65 MT .$5.65$7AO 
$3.66

dsy ooooeooce(No Phone Orders.)
,..6 for 65c (Ne Phono or Mall Orders.) X_E »' Vfmh1be illLde» (No Phene or Mail Orders.)

(No Phono or Mail Orders.)
vais •ANNIVERSARY BALE5 in...... ANNIVERSARY SALE---------------

Women *» New Silk Glove» 
$1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50 Line», Pair

There are 1,000 pairs of these guaran
teed SOk Gloves to go on sale today, 
and every pair is perfect. Not a glove 
in the lot need rank as a “second.” 
They are broken lines from one of the 
largest glove manufacturers, and some 
are even better than the $1.50 lines 
mentioned above.

Colors whits, blaek, champagne, mode, 
pongee and gray, with salt or contrast
ing points. Sizes 6*/fc to 6 ih the let, 
though net In caSh style. Regularly 
$1XW ta $1.60 a pair. The greatest 
bargain of the season. Anni
versary Bale price, today ...

(Ne Phene or Mail Orders.)

<v 4-Ply Scotch Fingering 
$3.75and$4.00^ fig

•ANNIVERSARY SAL»
Mull Nightgown» I

•f ch&m- 
wlgna In 
se hand- 

prices. 
It can

a

65c 'v7 y
Pink Mull Nightgowns, four styles to 
choose from; one in the Empire effect, 
with round neck, short sleeves, neck 
and sleeves stitched in blue mercer
ized •floss; another Is sleeveless style, 
trimmed with blue hemstitching; a 
third In chemise style, with square 
neck, trimmed with blue stitching; 
a fourth with short sleeves, band fin
ish round neck run with ribbon.
White Mull Nightgowns, trimmed 
with Swiss embroidery, or embroidery 
combined with lace. Annl- sf j g* g 
versary Sale price, today ..0l,VO

We’ve about 1,000 pounds of this 
Pure Wool to offer. (There will be no 
more at any price). Most of the quan
tity is in light grey, some is in natural 
and light khaki. T 
as possible, we’ll place a 
spindle (6 pounds) to a customer, four 
spindles to a society. Regularly $3.75 
and $4.oo a pound. Annl- - 
versary Sale price, today... $2.65

ALSO, 2,000 PAIRS OP SOLDIERS' 
SOCKS, eur ewn knitting, two weights 
and two shades of grey—ecu Id n’t buy 
the wool In them for the price. Regu
larly $1.28 and $1.60 a pair. >**•
Anniversary Sal# pries, today ,.t.OOC

I
\

tl iNO4.65 <?:—>iAmk 5

m. mi o make it go as far 
limit of

«

one

5 a
•------—ANNIVERSARY BALE-
"Billy Burke"
Pyjama», Special

■vo-toned 
nadee of 
lacks are 
value Is 

al value

e"i

$2.65 1
....65c $

"Billy Burks" Pyjamas, In pale pink 
mull, made with V-neck, sleeveless, 
high waist line, rows of gathering in 
blue, ribbon bows at neck and 'shoul
ders.
White Crap# Nightgowns, made with 
square neck, Empire style, trimmed 
with rows of blue-stitched shirring, 
ribbon bows at the neck.
White Mull Nightgowns, four differ
ent styles, prettily trimmed with lace. 
These three lines are all exceptional 
values at our Anniversary 
Sale price, today ................

>ï% ______
SHOWING THE KING STREET FRONTAGE OF THE $1URRAT BTORE 

" 1 — ANNIVERSARY BALE ___________

A Wonderful Sale of Women's Underwear
Including $4,50 Combination» 01 £*c
in Silk and Wool Mixture, Etc. •pAoOQ

Far be it from us to hide the light of our buying ability under a bushel. We know quite well 
that we have superior-brand of intelligence in this house !—but we own up that never-never
,™v.c we made such a wonderful purchase as that which makes possible today’s re

markable Sale of Underwear.
wh^mewahtmldr*hi!Idî!iî-utheU2h “ ,me>\ ■••• than three years age prices. The firm from

Pyhass have found that, under present conditions, It is Impesslble to get 
«t «u«h ÎÎÎ, “nd*rw««r, end, as we were good friends, offered ue all they had in atoek
“t ,ueh eeneeeeiene that we can feature today the following astounding values. Buy next Win-
again fer'yeare.'" yourMM~for your household; buy all you eanl It's a chance that may net come

Combinations, of fine finish, silk and wool, silk and merino,-i ^ m 
and silk and cotton. Ankle length, High neck, long sleeves; sizes 38 to 44, L X 1 %
Regularly $4,50. Anniversary Sale Price, today............................................. tr • V v
Women’s Extra Fine Vests and Drawers,’ pure Australian wool; vests high) —
neck, long sleeves only; drawers in ankle length, both styles; sizes 32 to 42. . X
Regularly $5.50. Anniversary Sale Price, today ........................ ..................... J W”* Va7
Women’s Extra Fine Combinetkms, pure wool, Australian yarn, very fine and ^ ^
soft, high neck, long sleevefs, ankle length, or short sleeves and knee length ;v of|
sizes 32 to 42. Regularly $7.50. Anniversary Sale price, today.................... J

(Ne Phene or Mail Orders.)

2.65 rIN 1911.
—ANNIVERSARY SALE------------

Fine White Voile Blouee»
Away Below 01 CC 
Regular Value *pl»00

--------------- ANNIVERSARY SALE---------------

Men '» Well- Tailored Suit»
Regular Value» 01*%
$25.00and $30.00*10. OO

We have no hesitation in heralding 
this offer as one of the most remarkable 
values of the sale. We question if its 
like could be found anywh

There are 100 MEN'S SUITS In the let. 
The elethe are fine tweeds, worsted» 
and ehevlete, In an abundant - ehele# of 
colors, Including grey, brown and blue 
mixtures; alee seme navy and blaek 
with white hairline. The suite are 
faultlessly tailored and have mohair 
lining. Size» 36 to 44. Regularly $26.00 
and $30.00. Anniversary *</« m
Sale prie#, today ....................010.00

(No Phene or Mail Orders.)

i
re»

Blows of White Swiss Voile, trimmed 
with beautiful Venetian lace and inser
tion, the sleeves trimmed above the 
cuff with the same lace , The blouse is 
embroidered on each side of front, and 
the scalloped edge mafces a very pretty 
finish. Anniversary Sale 
price, today 

WHITE VOILE BLOUSE, with seal- 
loped cellar of Copenhagen Mue, with 
ends that tie In a sailor's »« f/i 

— knot, Cuffs to match. Fries ., 01.OU 
WHITE VOILE BLOUSE, with cellar 
of fancy striped blue material a< gg, 
and eutfe to match. Pries........01.OU

$2.65in deco 
i shades.f: ere.
Price !ANNIVERSARY BALE

“Emhay” Corset»
$4.50 Model» at
Bought specially for the sale and 
labelled "Emkay" because they’re the 
best value to be had at the price. 
Corsets, In fine white batiste, 
broldered in dainty stripe of flesh 
plnlç. Top trimmed with Val, lace, 
low bust, medium long hip. Sizes 
20 to 26.
Corsets, In flesh pink broche, low 
bust and long hip, trimmed with 
fancy braid and Val. lace. Sizes 20 
to 20.
Corsets, In flesh pink broche, very 
lightly boned, elastic top, finished 
with pink satin ribbon. Sizes 20 to 
22. These are regular $4.60 models- 
Anniversary Sale price, 
today ......................................

$2.65:uree for i 
tegularly

Price
Eliza-

deulgne,

Price

$1.65• »o»»»o»»»oeo»

efm-

— ANNIVERSARY BALE———

Collar», Set» and Ves tee» 
Regular Price»
$1.00 to $2.00

ANNIVERSARY BALE— ..

This White Wash Skirt 
of Gabardine, 
a Bargain at

Here is a smart looking Skirt of White 
Gaberdine, trimmed with fancy patch 
pockets and large white mother & pearl 
buttons. The skirt is gathered at the 
back, and is finished with a trim belt. 
Wonderful value at our An- 
niversary Sale price, today... $1.65

SKIRTS OF WHITE REPP, wkh belt 
all round and patch pockets. Thee# 
skirts fasten down the centre front 
with white pearl button*. Sizes 24 to 
29. Anniversary Sal# pries, 
today ..............................................

f

ite 1
Mi

t

65c $1.655 »

•ANNIVERSARY HAl.m 
White Nainsook 
10 Yard» for 
This price Is less than manufac
turer’s cost, so this nainsook Is 
sure to prove one of the favor
ite bargains with Monday shop
pers. It's a fine, soft weave, an 
ideal quality for lingerie. The 
width Is 26 inches. Come early 
for your share at our Anniver
sary Sale price, to
day, piece of 10 yards

ANNIVERSARY SAL:
Flannelette 
10 Yard» for
It's of Good English make, bo 
this Whits Flannslett# will find 
many eager buyers at todays 
sale price. The width Is 24 Inches 
and It looks and feels Just 
as well as our 76c quality. This 
Is value that will not often pre
sent itself.
Hale price, today,
10 yards for ........

We’ve rarely offered such value—this 
neckwear will surely leave us with a 
rush this morning. It's all crisp and 
ffcw—not a piece has ever been shown 
before. Collars, Collar and Caff Sets 
and Vestees in fine organdy, satin, 
Georgette and pique.

ANNIVERSARY SALE——
Huçh Towel» 0« 
Special, 4 for *P !• OD

$2.65lahogany 
■e In de- $2.65 $3.65 iANNIVERSARY S

Dinner Set» 
in Limoge»
These Beautiful Limoges Dinner Sets
are |n the lovely floral pattern known 
ss Chantilly." This is an open stock 
pattern, one of the greatest favorites 
we carry. Each set has 97 pieces, 
and the exqulatte pattern Is set off by 
bands and handles In dull gold. The 
Regular price for the set Is $69.60. It 
will be more when the next shipment 
comes In. Anniversary 
Sale price, today........
Cut Glass Sugars and Creams, beauti
fully cut on Belgian blanks, 
larly $10.00 for the two.
•ary Sale

(No Phone or Mail Orders)

sh plate
Dressing
k to go 
p. Chair

Theae are Union Husk Towels 
of fine quality, all white or with 
red or blue stripe borders, 
Theyre Ih site 18” x 86", and 
have hemmed ends. We could 
not buy them today to sell for 
lees than 60c each, or 4 for 
$2.40. Exceptional value at our 
Anniversary Sale 
price, today, 4 for .

$39.65
9.65 1

Very smart are pique vestees piped in 
color. Long "Gipsy1 cellars In white 
wash satin will alee have much appeal. 
Then there are organdy novelties, all 
white or piped in eeler; Georgette eel- 
!ara lae# trimmed, ate. Regularly $1.00 
to $200. Annlvereary Sale 
pries, today ...........................

if
ft Our Anniversary

$3.65$2.65 .. $1.65
65c It ANNIVERSARY SALE—

Printed Voile»
6 Yard» for
They are English Printed Valles, 
40 Inches wide. In spot, stripe 
and plaid gingham designs. 
Every piece Is new, fresh and 
desirable In every way tor mak
ing pretty Summer frocks. We'll 
place 1,200 yards on sale. The 
value la 76c a yard, or $4.60 for 
six yards. Anniversary Sale 
price, today 6 yards

-------AN NTViaiSARY SALE—|
Glas» Towelling 
S Yard» for
This Is a fine Cheek Olaee Tow
elling of Irish make, red or blue 
checks on white grounds. The 
width Is 20 Inches. Good house
keepers will not let a sale like 
this pass without notice. To
day towelling of this quality 
is worth 26c a yard, or 6 yards 
for $1.26.
price, today, 6 yard#

■ANNIVERSARY
Bath Towel»
Special, 6 for
We have 1,200 of them to place 
on sale — White Terry Bath 
Towels, with blue strip* borders. 
We could not buy them today 
to sell for less than 46c each, or 
6 for $2.70, Better buy them 
generously at our Anniversary 
Sale price, today,
6 for.....................

(No Phene er Mail Orders.)65c $1.6é5 65c$2.65$39.65 (No Phene or Mail Orders.)
ANNIVERSARY SALB —

Smart Summer Pumps and 
Oxfords, $10.50 
to $14.00 Pair
Women’s Boots in grey kid, Pomps in 
vici kid in grey or brown kid, Oxfords 
in brown or grey kid. This collection 
of smart footwear has light or heavy 
soles, and French or medium Cuban 
heels. There’s a full range of sizes and 
widths in each style. Regular $10.50 
to $14.00 a pair. Anniversary 
Sale price, on sale to
day .

WOMEN'S PUMPS, In viol kid .and 
patent leather, with turn solas end 
Spanish Louis heels. WOMEN'S OX
FORD TIES, in vie! kid and 

%, leather, with turn

———ANNIVERSARY BALE

Pure Linen Table Cloths 
$10.50 Values 
Today at

Not only all pure linen, but these cloths 
are of damask of good quality in excep
tionally pretty round designs. We can’t 
dwell too strong on this value—it’s a 
wonder! Before the war such linens 
would have been a bargain at $4.38. 
Now, with quotations two or three 
times what they were then, the price 
seems incredible.

ibis and
kutlfully 
P seats, 
[ with a 
i quite 
ka. The

Regu- 
Annlver-i price, !T’. $5.65I $7.65$4.65I

.65 'ANNIVERSARY SALE
Men’» Fine Shirt»
Special at 3 for

Ix Anniversary Sale

$2.65 65c$2.65 $1.65* for for
» % Mena Négligé» Shirts, made of fine 

madra» and percale», all freeh and 
bought for the sale.

$2.00 and $2.60 
today’» most
Anniversary Hale n r a» rt r>/- 
price, 90c each.. 3 TOP$2.65 
Men's Negligee Shirts, the kind 
•all regularly at $2,00 and $2.60.
$inA eThry HS,e PrlM' tod*y'

1 ——ANNIVERSARY BALE—]
Silk Ribbon» 
to $1.50 Line»

—ANNIVERSARY SALE——
Flouncing 
and Skirting
They're Just the fine Swiss and 
Voile Flouncing# that will make 
the daintiest of lingerie dresses 
tor Summer wear. Widths 16" 
to 46". The regular price $1.60 
a yard. Included, too, are 
Double Edge Insertions, 2" to 
12" wide. The regular price 
$1.60 a yard. Anniversary Bale 
price, to-

(Ne Phans or Mall Orders.)

1 —ANNIVERSARY SALI 
Plaid Ginghams 
» Yard» for
One of the beat bargains of the 
sala about 6,000 yards of Plaid 
Zephyr Ginghams to be offered; 
22 In. wide, wide choice of love
ly coloring». These are the 
smartest of the season’s ma
terials for Bummer dresses. Ac
cording to today's quotations 
the price would be 10c a yard, 
or six yard» for I8 60. Anniver
sary Sale price, to- 
day,.6 yards for..........01.00

le 1 They're 
garment». Among 

wonderful bargains.
65c$1.65 , 65c

5 Plain and Fancy Ribbons, In 
faille satin, moire, Dresden, 
■tripe and flowered effects. 
Lovely qualities and new colors. 
There are both light and dark 
shades In the lot. The widths 
are 61*" to 8H". These rib
bon» are suitable for aaahea, 
millinery, etc. Regularly $1.2$ 
to $1.66 a yard. Anniversary 
Sale price, to
day ................

I

$7.65000000000000000900thatpiece of
’ll want 
1er, and

PURE LINEN TABLE CLOTHE, size 
2x2 yards, the value $1060,

*M ,rt“ .....$4.65
Annlver-

2 for $2.65 patent 
French

herie. All sizes. Regularly $640 to 
$940. Anniversary Sal# 
prise, today ......

Men’s Silk Shirts, In smart striped 
patterns. Regular value $6.60. Splen
did value at. our Annlver- a > y» — 
•ary Sale price, today.... 04,00

soles andh bra»* 
he legs 
inlvers-

PURE LINEN TABLE NAPKIN» ta 
match, size 20" x 26". Value $1040 a 
dozen. Anlnvereary Bala pries. # > g g 
today.............................................04,00 65c -$4.65da. 55cf.65 (Na Phone Orders»)
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WILL HE GET THERE IN TIME?and Toronto's Newspaper Press 
Are Silent Op the Railway Revolution

TorontoIn Toronto from similar eausos are 
made In Toronto, and to a similar 
extent, The food' controller's depart
ment could afford to spend a little 
more on Keelf if It reduced tbeee 
losses.

Of course there 1» some waste and
low by spoiling in all stores. Fresh 
fruKs and vegetables' always hare 
faulty, tainted, or bruised portions; 
but these returns do net refer to such 
losses. It Is Che wholesale looses 
Where barrels of apples, vegetables by 
the ttfe are sent to the crematories 
because prices are te<f high for the 
public to buy. The food control de
partment to dead set against con
trolling prices, and it does not ap
pear to be open to reason or infer-# 
motion on this subject But the 
people wonder what sort of food con
trol it is which provenu them buy
ing material" which is going to waaU 
on account of high price, and compels 
the purchase of grain and grain pro- 
ducte, which, with fixed prices, yields 
better value for the expenditure.

The fault, of course, le not with Aie 
producer. If he could deal direct 
with the consumer there would be no 
waste and no loss. But the system 
that permits the food controller to 
sit in with the middleman and the 
cold storage warehouse is neither wise 
nor practical from the point of view 
of food conservation.

*»
a

Ceawiny o t Tereate,
e. ».

W. Weises

Limited.
t administered byAs one roused from slumber, The To- which are at 

rente Star rises to remarie that when the 
government takes over the Canadian 
Northern w# win have a transcontinental 
railway and a nation-wide telegraph and 

i service under public ownership 
end convoi. Then The Star warns the 
government that the foes of public own
ership will be on the leokourfo

SfP
the department of\railways and canal*. 
They do not seem to . 
what point the national railway system 
is to be administered. The Globe and 
Star have had a few academie sentence» 
about the government taking over-the 
Canadian Northern, but they seem ta 
look upon the transaction 
important then the 
ment running • fish and chip restaurant 
at the Toronto Exhibition. All our lo
cal contemporaries seem to be buried 
in slumber, while the Montreal news
papers and the powerful financial in
fluençât behind them are doing all they 
can to have the heed offices of the 
Canadian Northern removed from To
ronto to Montreal.

And may we ask what the city coun
cil. the board of trade, and our business 
men generally are thinking about? Do 
they realise what it would mean to have 
the railways, telegraphs, and express 
services of this country administered 
from Montreal instead of Toronto. For 
year* there > has been a conspiracy to 
ksep Toronto on the side street, while 
the 'great arteries of communication 
flow directly from Montreal to the west. 
We had hoped and he* a right to hope 
that the nationalisation of the railways 
would thwart this conspiracy and put 
Toronto in her proper place, but tin 
people of Toronto themselves muet speak 
up In their own behalf and their voices 
should be heard thru the press and thru 
representative assemblies like the city 
council and the board of trade. Our

WOULD BUILD!*». TOSOHTO 
SO. 4S

care a copper from
w9S

Mata MSI—Private Bsebange i âeparoaests. •
P SO

ltre#ts HmsIUm 
Teles base IMS V

-A
jit mentb. e»ilvwwSi*»r >w yewr,
WiorTnÏÏ
State» and Meaieo.

no more 
Oovern-

r any
mismanagement or breakdown, and says:

It will be wise to follow closely what 
the American Government 1» doing 
since It bee undertaken to manage the 
railways. The conditions in many re
spect* "resemble our own; the diffi
culties and the opportunities are similar. 
.In both countries the enemies of pub
lic ownership are eagerly watching for 
mistakes and evidences of the weak
ness of government operation. It Is 
necessary for the friends of public 
ownership to be on their guard, and to 
leave nothing undone to ensure suc
cess.

•under World—la per eepr, IMS per rear. 
Te^etbfr*'Pereigu OeuatKee, postage »*»■ / zz
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Washington fa the War.
We most all be proud of the United 

Mtatee- Our gratitude will keep, but 
at present ljt le altogether according 
to Dr. Badtuel Johnson’s definition, a 
lively sense of favors to come. In 
truth, our liberties and our existence 
as a civilized people depend upon 
the help that the great republic le 
rendering us and will render.

At present there le a mlMten or 
close upon It of United States troops 
In France and, ae British officers 
have said, "for clean, keen fighting 
they are second to none." They are 

They are KoHo- 
Baxon* transplanted to the new con
tinent and grown large- There were 
many of them In the Canadian army, 
28,000 it le Mid, and the Canadian 
array was ail of one kind. The kaiser 
called them the storm troops of the 
British Empire. There are five mil
lions on the way, and more behind 
that If necessary, and the kaiser 
know» That only a devil's miracle 

' could save hie plans and hie family. 
There le too much machinery about 
the kaiser's miracles to command con
fidence- When It comes to machin
ery anybody can work miracle». We 
have some machinery on this aide of 
Hi# Atlantic, too.

France and Britain have worked 
miracle* without machinery, at Mon» 
at Ypree, at St. Julian, and in many 
another struggle. The Germane come 
on ten to one In this second drive on 
the Marne, but they cannot break the 
allied line. Which the kaiser may 
regard as an absence of miracle on 
hie side- In all this the American 
troops are playing a gallant part 
The decision of the Washington gov
ernment to put their battalions Into 
French and British divisions, and to 
strengthen the allied Unes without 
regard to questions of military ettquet 
to one of the finest things a proud 
and noble nation could have done.

What the American army will do 
when H takes its own sector» on the 
field of battle in force may be Judged 
from the brilliant little action In 
which Cantlgny was takenr and in 
spite of desperate counter-attacks, 
firmly held. Washington may have 
been slow, but she is desperately sure. 
The perfection of her organization 
may not have promoted speed, but it 
achieves results with deadly cer
tainty and speed is being attained. 
This to true not only of the purely 
military preparations, but of subsid
iary activities of a social and. sani
tary character which bid fair to revo
lutionize the whole nation. The war. 
In fact, has started a movement of 
human regeneration. J

Not a Tariff for Reran».
1 Our customs receipts for May, 1918, 
■host a startling drop from the high 
water mark of May, 1917. The official 
figures from Ottawa indicate that the 
customs receipts for May fell off some 
two million dollars, or more than ten 
per cent. The goods that cams over 
the border paid a higher rate than 
ever, but lees were Imported.

It would seem that the Increase In 
' tariff rates which became effective 

May 1 checked the flow of Importe In
to this country. That was no doubt 
Its Intention. The government to pre
pared to stand the loss In revenue for 
what seems to be sound economic rea
sons. Indeed, it to Intimated that an 
absolute embargo might be placed up
on many Imports from the United 
H ta tee, if no other way can be found 
to redress the balance of trade.

The point to remember to that rator 
ing the rates of taxation does not''ne- 
cesearily increase the amount of re
venue. On the contrary if the tax le 
too high revenue will cease altogeth
er. Put a tax of a dollar apiece on 
cigars and cigars will cease to be 
smoked or at least will be smoked Il
licitly. Bo Increasing tariff duties be
yond a certain point tends to decrease 
the revenue. Those who hope to gain 
increased protection and revenue sim
ultaneously forget the essential dif
ference between a protective tariff and 
a tariff for revenue only.

i
le■ :»

AH ot which la respectfully submitted. 
But The Star seems to glimpse dimly 
the great change which le about to occur 
In Canada, and Is all the mere striking 
because it to bound to become part and 
parcel ef a railway revolution extending 
over the North American Continent. The 
•tar's comment to all right, the it comes 
after a long silence. What If says might 
have been said ever any small undertak
ing involving the principle of government 
ownership. What The World seeks to 
Impress upon Its reader» is that the com
ing reorganisation of the Canadian North
ern directorate will be the most momen
tous step outside of the war aver taken 
by any government in Canada. The men 
appointed to manage the Canadian 
Northern as a public utility will also b# 
placed in charge of the Intercolonial and 
the*',National Transcontinental.

The system before long will also have 
under its control the Grand Trunlj, and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and thus will 
have the direction of some 
of railway, embracing two complete 
transcontinental railways and all She 
telegraph and express facilities of the 
country, except those controlled by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, And 
can anyone eerioueiy doubt but that 
within a few years the C.PjR. will also 
be Included in the national system? Is 
It possible to conceive of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway remaining in the hands 
of a private corporation when all the 
other railways in Canada and the United 
States alike are operated by the govern
ment?

> ' . '
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of our own etock. A Reed or e Bottle-neck ?

Chief Grasott's report to the mayor 
on the Bloer street viaduct may suit 
some people in Rose dale, but there are 
several respecta In which It reads like 
a piece of special pleading. The Jury 
la wide and Intelligent, however, and 
not likely to accept such arguments. 
To say, for example, that distance la no 
object to a man who drives a motor 
car doss not betray any Intimate 
knowledge of the price of gasoline. 
When people use motor cars it to fo* 
speed, and speed la gained by takln» 
the shortest, distance, which 1» not the 
longest way round.

Col Gresstt warns to think that the 
novelty of the Bloor street viaduct 
will soon wear off, and that people 
who want to go from North jToronto 
to Dan forth avenue, or vice verm, 
will presently revert to the Garrard 
and Queen street routes for the sake 
of the scenery to be had on Parlia
ment street. The upholders of Par
liament street scenery, which in- 

, eludes the fit- James’ Cemetery, are 
not likely to find this theory a ten
able one.

Commissioner Harris to perfectly 
right when he says that If the ravine 
road 1» not opened now It will have to 
too opened three months after the via
duct to available for traffic- The de
mand for the use, the fun use, of 
the viaduct to Insistent, and there to 
a heavy traffic from east to west and 
west to east on Bloor street and the 
northern districts Which to now com
pelled to go a long way south, which 
will crowd the viaduct and make 
Howard street a bottle-neck, 
only the ipenny-wto# pound-foolish 
policy to which Controller McBride 
seems to have fallen a victim that 
obstructs Commissioner Harris’ plan.

%

E-E energetic mayor should get a move on 
without waiting for instructions from 
some one else. 4

LinenBut quite opart from all local consid
erations the national railway syAem 
should be open 
public interest. The first year will be 
crucial and the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk and other influences will 
be active In discrediting public owner
ship. If the new directors of the Can
adian Northern are to vindicate public 
ownership they should have their staff 
and principal officials breathing the brac
ing atmosphere of Toronto, where public 
ownership thrives apace, 
atmosphere of Montreal to hostile. The 
Influences of the big corporations win all 
be brought to bear .upon the officials ef 
the government railway» .In a manner 
adverse to the vindication of public 
ownership. If the new national railway 
system is to start hi the right way it 
muet start In the right place.

That stout pro-corporation advocate, 
The Montreal Gazette, can hardly keep 
pecs with the changing world. It tries 
to figure oui that the railway revolu
tion in the United States to a triumph 
for big business, but unconsciously it 
pays tribute to public ownership when 
in resuming the progress of recent events 
it says;
, First the government at Washington 

took steps to unite the activities of all 
the railways. Ignoring both federal and 
state laws and the commissions named 
to enforce them. Then, when It wae 
found that the expenses of operating 
were advancing niqre rapidly than the 
remous» of the toads. Increases of 
raise were ordered, the effect of which 
will be to add some $800,000,600 a year 
to the cost, of freight and passenger 
transport. The finit action was a re
cognition that unity of effort wee a 
necessity of the situation K the great
est possible efficiency was to be at
tained. The second simply declared 
that service rendered had to be paid 
for at rates that ware remunerative. 
The combination of the business of the 
big express companies to the natural 
sequel to the unification of railway 
direction and operation. Under it In 
many places two men will be able to 
do the work that heretofore has been 
done by three, and so needless expense 
will be avoided, while the efficiency of 
the service to the public will not be 
reduced.

Hit'-J rated from Toronto in theSO,000 miles ng a. /
When Love Asserts Itself. andOoorgo was ill from the affecta of 

the strain. About three o'clock, I was 
called to the telephone. It was Mer
ton Gray,

"I have Just heard," be said, “Tou 
are all right?"

"Right a* can be, bat Mr. Htfwsrd 
le quite ill."

"That is too bed—thank God you 
did not drown! You will not be ' 
leaving as you planned, will youf*

"No—that le, not quite so soon. 
George will be in ted tor several days, 
the doctor tells me."

"I shall see you again, if that is 
the case."

Someway, when I hung up, it was 
with the same Indifference with 
which I had done so, after receiving 
messages from casual acquaintances. 
Death had been so near—George was 
so 111—that everything else seemed 
trivial by comparison.

Later. I wan again called to the 
telephone. This time the message 
■Id nbt leave me, so Indifferent. It 
was from flulia Collin». After asking 
ms all sorts of questions, each time 
calling George by his first name, «he 
proceeded to scold mo for putting 
him in each danger. That She did It 
in her playfully sarcastic manner, 
made no difference. She Intimated 
that I wanted to show off before him, 
and had gone out eo far I couldn’t 
get back. When I explained that I 
had been taken with cramp», ae are I 
many swimmers, whs replied;

"I know! They all say that when V 
they get into trouble."

I hung up the receiver—after tell- ' 
Ing her she could not see George for 
several days—hating her worse than 
ever.

One of the early bathers had gone 
for a car, and we were helped into 
it and taken back to the hotel. Ce
leste got me to bed, but George re
fused

prier-*
Mall&CHAPTER XCVII.

I never whati forget my sensations 
when I to nearly drowned- I was a 
good swimmer, and never hesitated 
to go even farther out than George, 
who swam indifferently. I went down, 
down, down! The water not only 
seemed to close over me, but It 
seemed to wrap me round and round, 
like a great sheet. Twice this hap
pened, then 1 felt myself lifted up in 
strong arm», after which I knew no 
more until I opened my eye’s and 
found myself lying on the beach, 
with George bending over me. chaff
ing my hands, and on# or two others 
trying to help bring tae out of the 
unconsciousness into which I had 
drifted. .

"Thank God!" I heard George say, 
but his voice sounded miles away. 
The ringing in my ears, like rushing 
water, made all other sounds faint 
and distant.

"That was a close shave for both 
of you, Howard! I thought, at one 
time/you were both gone," one of the 
men said. Then, as I stirred, "There 
comes the doctor, now, but I guess 
she’s all right."

I struggled to sit up. Gradually, 
I sensed who was talking—what they 
were saying. George was deathly 
pale, I had never before seen such a 
look on hi» face, not even at the 
time when I cut my wrist in the car.

The doctor looked me over, then 
turned to George.

"You get home Immediately!" he 
•aid. Then followed directions ae to 
what he should do. For the first 
time, I noticed that George wae 
shivering violently. "You need care 
more than your wife does."

do as the doctor ordered, 
in a chair beside me. He 

kept hold of my hand until the medi
cine the doctor gave me took effect 
and 1 slept.

But before. I closed my eyes, he 
told me he thought he had tost m 
thought that he never could get me 
ashore. Just once, he leaned over 
and laid hie face to mine.

"Thank God I still have my little 
wife," he said, then leaned wearily 
back in the chair.

sa? .and
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Where are to be the headquarters of 

the big national system? The head 
offices of the Canadian Northern are 
at pfeeeitt In Toronto, but the road* un
der private ownership are centralised 
at Montreal, Will the 
directors establish heid 
national system in Toronto or will they 
be removed to some other centre? There 
to already talk of the Canadian North
ern head offices being removed to Ot
tawa or Montreal. More than one news
paper has already taunted Toronto with 
the fact that Mackenzie and Mann re
ceived no thanks from this city for re
taining their headquarters here. We 
have eeeii no official or even semi-offi
cial intimation of the government's 
policy, but we de know that strong pres
sure Is being brought to have the heed 
offices of th# Canadian ’Northern re
moved to Montreal and to make Mont
real the headquarters for the big new 
national railway system.

The Montreal papers are anxious to 
have this brought about end the Toronto 
papers, or many of them, seem to be 
quite indifferent about the matter. The 
Mail, The News and The Telegram do 
not seem to even know that the gov
ernment le going to take possession and 
active direction of the Canadian North
ern withla a few days, and are going to 
link It up with the government railways

NEWDisarranged Plane.
I slept for hours. When I awoke, 

I was nearly as well ae ever. But 
George wae in bed, quite 111, The 
doctor wae there, and said that he 
would have to remain in bed for a 
few daye, anyway. He looked eo 
serious when he Mid it, that I was 
frightened and I questioned him close-

I HADnew board of 
offices ef the

iy.
It was his heart, the doctor told 

me. Not being a very good swim
mer, he had not known how to spare 
himself, and I had been a dead 
weight.

"It wae a miracle that be waved- 
you—that both did net drown,'" the 
physician said. "At that early hour. 
the guards are not on duty. It to a 

Ugh thing to go out as far as 
you did, unless they are."

It wae my fault I had been to 
blame. Had I remained 
George, near the shore, it would not 
have happened.

All day messages poured In. U 
had gotten about, and we were fairly 
besieged with congratulation», and 
with condolence» when they found
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result thatALLIED HOSPITAL SHIPS 

DON’T CARRY MUNITIONS FOOD RESTRICTIONS 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

the seats of
Madrid , June 2.—German news

papers having asserted that British 
and TVench hospital ships are being 
used for the transportation of muni
tions of war, the Spanish ministry of 
foreign affairs has issued an official 
note declaring that an inquiry made 
by the government enables it to 
affirm that British, French and Italian 
vessels employed 
board of which are it pan! eh naval 
delegatee, are being employed in a 
perfectly correct manner, and 
clueivety for the transport of wound
ed and stole.

moveable 1 
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Resents Aspersions.
Editor World: In trying a 

case. Major Brunton of 
County PoHoe Court made the fol
lowing comment to the defendant; 
nfou, like all Englishmen, think you 
are king of the castle, and expect on 
*\filp of your lingers for a woman to 
Fri^onthe pit of her stomach." (Bee 
TetograBKof Tuesday the 2Sth Jnet.)

If the ''gallant" major I» reported 
correctly, then I hasten to suggest 
that he Is not a fit person to hold any 
responsible vpubM<; position. iFor if 
hie knowledge of law to on a par with 
his philosophy then may Heaven help 
the poor unfortunate creatures

recent 
the York Materials Used in Alcoholic 

Beverages Are Greatly . 
Reduced.

I DUKE RECEIVES 
GIFT AIRPLANES

to make the flight In one of the ma
chines, the "Edmonton," one of those 
given by James Carruthere, Mont
real.

Capt. Leach instructed the flying 
officers before starting on the for
mation to 'be kept, and named Long' 
Branch, which could be easily seen 
from the air, as the point of rendez
vous. The squadron got off shortly 
before noon, and keeping above the 
lake shore all the way, except where 
it cut across the bs,y at Hamilton, 
made the d14M.ru» in about an hour 
and a quarter. In landing. Captain 
Leadh himself made the spinning nose 
landing, wry spectacular, but much 
more so when seen from above and 
by one Wo was making hie first trip 
In an airplane.

White Struck en Water.
To greet the pitots there were £Vr 

William Wtllcocka, governor of Ber
muda; HIr Wtltiam Hearst, Hon. T. W. 
McGarry, Mayor Chuneh, Cot. W. 
Hamilton Merritt, W. H. Shaw. Canon 
Me Nab, Major Ballard. O.C. the 
camp at Beamsvllle, and the instruc
tional staff there.

Brigadier-General Hoars and hie 
staff sailed over from Toronto 1n a 
fast motor boat, -which wae nearing 
BeamsvUle, Just as the airplane» were 
over the camp- The boat Itself was 
not seen by the aviators, but there 
was visible a white streak on the 
water of the lake.

The Governor-General 
panted by the Duchess of Devon
shire, the I a (Use Maude and Blanche 
Cavendish and Col. Henderson, mil
itary secretary, arrived shortly after 
luncheon, and after Inspecting the 
airplanes, besides each of which stood 
the aviator who had driven it over, 
be wae presented with an address by 
Col. W. Hamilton Merritt on behalf 
of the Canadian Aviation Fund. His 
Excellency In hto reply referred to 
the great work which had been done 
by Canadian aviator» on the battle- 
fronts, and he commended the work 
which Col. Merritt and hto friends 
bad done.

After Inspecting the aerodromes, 
and the machines therein, the 
governor-general and party went to 
the officers’ mess where tea wae 
served. ^

The squadron flew back to Leaelde 
later In the afternoon. The machines 
in the squadron were the "Queen- 
•ton" and “Lundy's Lane," presented 
by CoL and Mrs. Hamilton Merritt; 
"Montreal," "Winnipeg," "Toronto," 
and "Edmonton," presented by James 
Carruthere; "Macdonell" and "Mer
cer," presented by the City of T0- 
ronsp: "Ontario No. 1" and "Ontario 
No. 2." presented by the provincial 
government.

Two Ton of Bombs Dropped on 
German City East of 

Rhine.
hospital ships, on New York, June 2.—The amount of 

material» annually used In the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain for the 
manufacture of alcoholic beverage* 
nae been reduced from 1,166,000 tone 

Ve beginning of the war to 
612,000 ton* at present, according ts 
* issued here by the BritishPictorial Hervlce.

All the materials now being used 
for this purpose, It is stated, are util- 
llzed in brewing beer. "During the 
peat year," the memorandum says, "no 
manufacture of spirits for human eon- 
sumption has been permitted and no 
further manufacture I» at present con
templated."

It is pointed out that about one- 
third of the materials used are net 
of a kind that could be used ae a 
human food, and that about on•* 
quarter to one-third of the weight ot 
the original materials to recovered in 
the form of brewer’s and distiller’s 
grains, malt combing» for cattle food 
and in the form of yeast for prepar
ing human food.

“No unmalted barley le now In the 
hand* of the brewers or maltster»," 
says the statement. "The Whole of the 
extottngetocke of unmalted grain were 
requisitioned for breadstuff» on Feb
ruary 23 lost.”

Rations* compulsorily Imposed In 
the United Kingdom are enumerated 
as follows; .

"Meat, including chicken, all kinds of 
game, etc* not exceeding 1% pounds 
per week. There will be supplement
ary rations for those engaged in hart! 
labor.

"Butter and margarine, Vt pound of 
either, not both, per week,

"Huger, H pound per week.
“There are many other restrict tone 

such as the restrictions of wheat in 
bread, of feeding cereals to livestock, 
in the usee of milk, etc."

Ten Machines Fly From Lea- 
side to Beamsville on 

Saturday.

London, June 2.—Another air raid 
on Karlsruhe has been made by Bri
tish air squadron*, according to the 
official statement on aerial operations 
Issued last night by <he war office. 
The statement reads;

"Our airplanes and t-alloons again 
carried eut much successful work yes
terday. During the morning our long 
distance bombing machines crossed 
the Rhine and in spite of strong op
position from the enemy aircraft 
dropped over a ion of bombe on the 
station and workshops at Kartorupe. 
One machine engaged In this raid 
tailed to return.

"Another group of our airplanes 
hare dropped a ton o? bombs on the 
railway triangle of Metz-ttabtone with 
good effect and without losses. Dur
ing the course of the day 31 tons of 
bombs were dropped on different tar
get* behind the enemy lines.

“Twenty German machines were 
destroyed in air fighting and six 
were driven down out of control. One 
other hostile machine was riret down 
by anti-aircraft fire. One of our ma
chines is misting.

"During last night 10 tens of bombs 
were dropped by v* on targets In 
enemy territory, 
dropped on the Bruges docks and on 
the Zeebrugge-Bruges Canal. In ad- 
Sition four tons were dropped on 
railway Junctions and the stations at 
Metz-BOhlone, Karthaus and Thlon- 
ville. All our night-bombing ma
chines returned-

"One German light bombing air
plane was brought down in flames 
behind our lines."
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THREE MILLION DOLLARS 
LOST IN ARSENAL FIREsum

moned to appear before him. This to 
eald In all sincerity, and not In a 
flippant sense. I do not know what 
nationality Major Brunton claim»— 
and neither do I care—but if those re
marks are the limit of hto 
sense, then X thank goodness that It 
1» not the same as mine—and I'm 
English. The feeling between the 
old country bom and native-born 1» 
none too good at present. You see 
sir, we English know how 
*<Minitrymen living In this fair Do
minion of ours rallied to the emplreis 
cailly and in that knowledge we are 
happy, for it proved we are second to 

in our readiness to make every 
<*e in the great fight for 

humanity. Having proved this beyond 
aU doUbt. we naturally resent more 
than ever any remarks that cast any 
Aspersion on the character of the race 
as a- whole. The way that English- 

ve responded in the empire's 
lour tot need should have convinced 
any student of ethics to arrive at the 
conclusion that "there's something in 
the English after all."

We Zan understand Ignorant per
son* /and consequently prejudiced 
ones' saying anything, and with that 
true English spirit bear it more with Le Soleil. With a total population 
sorrow than annoyance, but when a lees in numbers than Ontario by 600,- 
mippoeedly InteBIgent ‘person utter* 000, wo have double the number of 
such a mischievous statement in a deaths of children 
public place wo protest with aU our year» of age. We lose by culpable 
vigor. I dare My that during my and criminal thoughtlessness 
life I have traveled more than the than nine thousand children and 
major, and will give him this piece young people every year who can and 
ot Information. The Mnctlty ot Eng- should be Mved. They are the'hope of 
ltoh home life to proverbial the world the race, our richest asset. Can we 
over, and during my many sojourns remain tong indifferent In the face À 
1 have never seen it surpassed in any these figures, when we bewail eo 
other country. Why, It to symbolic of openly about the loses* we Shall have 
the race to which I have the great to suffer on account of the war? Wa 
honor to emanate from. Last, but have lost since 1914, by our own fault, 
not least, let me assure the major that more than 37,000 children and young 
I Intend to bring his utter want of people that we would have saved if 
tact before the Sons of England and only we had kept the rate of our 
one or two other orders, and see deaths equal to that of Ontario. What 
whether we cannot do something to are the three or four thousand men 
gag such irresponsible persons, and who have fallen among our soldier» 
thu* save a lot of friction In the on the field of battle In France since 
future. Trusting you will publish 1914 compared with the thirty-eeven 
this letter in Justice to a much abused thousand that we ,could have saved 
race, and also to show that we hasten if only we had chosen to busy cur
io repudiate such gross libel* against selves In this matter?

AERODROMES INSPECTED
8t. Louie, Mo., June 2.—Fire, short

ly before midnight, destroyed ware
house* No. 29 and 24 at the United 
Btates arsenal here, with a toes of 
army equipment valued at more than 
#3,000,000.

Officers of the quartermaster's de
partment said that more than 16,- 
000,000 yards of khaki cloth for army 
uniforms had been destroyed, In ad
dition to fifteen thousand soldiers' 
service hate.

Numerous other warehouses are in 
the path of the fire which at an early 
hour we» not under control.

Col. W, Hamilton Merritt 
Makes the Presentation on 

Behalf of the Fund.
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Ten airplanes, the sMt of public 
bodies and private citizens to the Brit
ish Government, were handed over by 
Col. W. Hamilton Merritt, honorary 
secretary ot the Canadian aviation 
fund, to the Duke of Devonshire at 
Beamsvllle on Saturday.

The ten machines flew front Lea* 
side under command of Capt. Leach, 
in another machine, which made 11 in 
alt in it he squadron. Thru the cour
tesy of Brigadier-General Hoar», a 
reporter for The yorld woe enabled
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! GERMANS GIVE UP.
Make No Further Attempt* to Re- 

cover Lest Positions at Cantigny,

Washington, June 2,—After several 
repulse*, the Germans apparently 
have abandoned, temporarily at least, 
their efforts to retake the ground 
captured by the Americans at Can», 
tlgny. Gen. Pershing's communique 
for yesterday, issued at the war de
partment, eald the day was quirt at 
all pointe occupied by the American 
troops. The vhooting down of another 
hostile airplane is reported.
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Six tons werethe glorious folks of the grand old 
motherland.
4 Earl Urey road.
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Food Waste and Food Control.
When the food controller's depart

ment goes out seeking approval for 
its methods and boasting that It has 
only cost the country 6*0,000 or so 
for the work It has done, the people 
naturally want to know if there 4s 
any explanation of the wholesale de
struction of food that goes on all the 
time in the cities o.* the land where 
dt Is most needed. Dr. Hood and Dr. 
Boucher of the Montreal Food De
partment have Just stated that a mil
lion dollar»’ worth of food, to the 
weight ot 277,000 pounds, ha* been de
stroyed or wasted in the 13 month* 
ending April 1. This food consists of 
meat»; vegetables and fmlt which had 
been in storage and had been allowed 
to ro*. Weekly reports o', the losses

l
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PILES OF PULPWOOD
DESTROYED BY FIRE
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TO STOP ENEMY.
Gan. Peek Remarks Yesterday Only 

Sixth Day ef Battle,

: Bt. Catharines. June 2.—Fire whUfii 
yesterday afternoon broke out in a 
pile of pulpwood at the Ontario Paper 
Company’s plant near Thorold and 
threatened to envelop the mill, spread 
to two other piles, containing In all 
10,000 cords.v Firemen and engines 
were sent from Bt. Catharines, Nia
gara Falls, Ont., and Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. These, with the local brigade, 
worked all night, aided by the pump
ing 'system of the paper mill and the 
adjoining factories. The fire Is #tlll 
burning tonight, but has not yrt 
reached the mill. The loss is already 
estimated at $40,000, The plant to 
owned by The Chicago Tribune. 1

'“There l»F< 
1 jPtinf Karl 

taors tor thi■ t Paris, June 2.—Deputy Daubigny a 
who has just returned from the front, 
where he esw Gen, Foch, declared the jj 
commander-in-chief «Imply observed ' 
title was only the elxtb day of the *j 
battle, whereas eight or. ten days 
were necessary to stop the offensive I 
on March 21. Honun*Hbre consider* -'=1 
the declaration convey* a dear mean- 1 
Ing. and that the commander-W’ . 
chief to confident he will stop the ,!

I enemy and mend the situation IB * J 
, few days.

l Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. t«ompt 
and efficient service is guaran
teed. The Sunday World to for 
sale by the carrier every ffatur- 
day night, at five cent* per 
copy.
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
BY JANE PHELPS
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PAGE SEVEN« Were cleeee eeturdeys 1 p.m. «urine 
Summer menthe.V The Safest Matchei I PLAYS PICTURES I NOTED LECTURERsspâ^SI ai»* »! ÏÏU IL.oo.ooou» . 'buSmkac

fMHRL-rJj "*™

1«'•M'Wi OtUwo, «0-14; Montreal, *4- I Km I H-l ■ BB 
14; Quebec, 44-12; Halifax, 44-12. IP ■ ■ ■ ■ V

woiîto»,T*ü*yl*?4 «K*- **wronee 
.. _ - _ _ , , --Moderate west to northwest winds:
Cloths (Mil Nanhtns ** r en® moderately warm.W®"** * *Ufoollile Lower it, Lawrence—Freeh westerly

Immense variety of pure Linen Dam- irinde; generally fair and 
ack Table Clothe and Napkins In every Ou If and north 

’ required sise, and shewn In great fresh winds; mostly 
choice of handsome designs. We show few scattered showers.BtëSg&wj&sg JB^erst tirasse as “o s%& s.’Ss. .jssrarss-at “ '”■« -ssss

All west—Generally fair and eeel.

THE WEATHERm
*

X lutehold Linens 
r die Jmie Bride

Jii

The Sterling Bank
op Canadaimmense assort- 

r-- Linens of every 
there le practically 

„ In our collection for 
i»S *e Home, apd those giving

,crs:
ment that will be appreciated at 
presgnt time. Price lists sent to 
Sf-town customers on request.

e are enewinient of high-el
thing wéotlnr; wBaassa-

On* of tbs feature, that dlstln- 
aaiek .t.Li. / decision, guish Tanlac from all other dropri*
M^Lst^lusd to this t£H°medlclne* *• tbs large member 
d»imX tW* torm °* the of prominent people who everywhere

trayais înd^îîniïïtha«l!UC2w<ul 9®r* roedfltly received at the TanlaooffSte 
of ^.n^wn * one ‘«jwtkuler that * VuV to

Fr.süKS isnüâsv”"*to^veîT er«atorhhIiJhff .trtl,tr,y rlwe Martha R. Stone of 722» Third av-

œ.irhiïh'ïsr^r ^««pT*sutÆ^t^7^h^
«Ta^terîtoî ^ w^Wr.SSÎÏtto{

"General Post " I rî0.h“ te**n relieved as 1 have to do
,.SL?»~A-. wto, à. S;ÎS,V2ïSi 2*35
«£ «sa rarsaüyti^,.aoter of Sir Dennys Broughton, the became 

4v "Ckn#ral Poet-'' which the my bed,^edînha?üyethe "pret-tlwt I tlr*ly
England In years."
Robins will

!
SAVE, Because
Foolish spending does not 
increase yoiir enjoyment

Damask Table
■ “SILENT SOOTwarm.

•here—Moderate to
fair and cool, but a

en-SAFBST becaose they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
*?. n.t on. wWc& render» the 
•tick "dead" Immediately the 
aateh le entlngulshed. 
CHEAPEST because, there are 
more perfect matches to the 
•Ingle box than In any other 
box on the market»
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the

FI EDDY COMPANY

Mrs.f

Linen Pillow Cases
THE BAROMETER.rest variety of pure Linen Pillow 

•see In plain hemmed, hemstitched, 
iltielled end embroidered in wide 
loice of prices.

Time. 
t a.m.,,,,,,,,, 47
Noon...
1 p.m..
4 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind.
•o MU. •8W- 

HH iiïwl
.......... . 74 21.14 li'w"

ag# 15 lbway- hlitr0m a,er' “g*..1®above, highest, IS; lowest, M.
Saturday temperature: Maximum, »•• minimum, 44. '

Mil Today at 2-30. Evp.at8.15—% i
All Mate. 26c. Bvge., 26c and 60s... 11

79, Embroidered Lawn 
Bsdspreads. OVER THE TOP•as, t a

If BE6T OF ALL WAR PICTURES

GRAND HOUSE I Phottoplays
-----NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——

Harold Sell Wright's Psmeue 
Seek In Picture Drams

THE EYES EWORLD

Beautiful display of real Hand-Em
broidered Lawn Bed Spreads In single, 
tbree-querter end double bed sixes. 
Displayed In great variety of excep
tionally handsome designs on fine 
quality lawn.

•) "ILIMITED for many 
le, which 
to take to 
weeks wn- 
to move, 

upeet me, 
»» anyone 
and 1 was 
s system

STREET CAR DELAYS /HULL, CANADAI
Saturday, June 1, IMS, 

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 11.1S o-m. at O.T.R. crossing 
by train.

Queen care east bound de
layed S minutes at S.lf p.m. 
at Dufferin and Queen by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 10.00 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 4.67 p.m. -at O.T.R. 
crosaing by train.

King care delayed • min
utes wt 7.66 p.m. at O.T.R. 
crossing, by train, # 

Carlton cars, both way*, 
delayed 7 minutes at S.02 p.m. 
at College and Sheridan, by 
parade 

Dundee

Towels come from The l 
Edward H. land 1

Professor J, W. Falconer Presehes I tbt^mLÎ  ̂w^11^CoBrtney *^*n toîd<* 
Anniversary Sermons. prod,ic*d locally a had a

ITLf We#MS aR°' I IP I
• Prof. J. W. Falconer, president of I COmL^iT„h,M ^en rehearsing the 
Presbyterian College, Halifax, was ,TJpertnt*ndln« the I thing I
the preacher at both the morning nv*Hu,rf^n J?,th ee*nery- and a was a 
and evening services at Avenue Road îïcct^th?» JZZi<>n?*nc* ln eve*-y re" I ovsrwrt 
Praebyterian Church, which célébrât- ,of.any #tocl‘ Pro- wae at
ed its anniversary, yesterday. Prof, nrnmul Ï "If4* ln Toronto is the have i 
Falconer Is a brother ofSIr Robert 2^21, ff£111‘** ,"**k- Wednesday, every» 
Falconer, It is said that sentiment is of thVwi’.v * the W>ul*r matines around 
swaying towards Prof. Falconer as I „ b of a u
the now moderator of the Preaby- th* T*P’ # , ' weak a
terlan General Assembly. In thle I L <iuy ^P*^* pictured hardly
connection attention Is drawn to the °fmH* ^^‘•.,*0* 'Over The forced
fact that Prof. Falconer 3 en route llVrcxonto^ cJ-Urî?lUn* thatF*to attend the coming meeting of the thtiV«ü* <^M'„?I?ra‘ liou** my ch«
MmmMy in London, Ont., and that twtoe^da& shown I that it
the last time the assembly met in ! oomn^mcring with a ma
that elty the moderator was hi» ^ur, I^*4thf t>*7t war|*r P*rt
father, Dr. Alex. Falconer. K ana „U Jf..bese4 .wm gas pn,

Large congregations Vers present <»» of c,
at both the morning and evening __fv 4f?uE5p*^M,tnow* them *o well no end
services. IZ?" *"? Production of '1Wbsr

f, *"01? ute- to** battle, patrol duty, medicine 
Harper, customs broker, SS West Wei- I JhJrTffJJ?*1' J?f"f*# *•- *o«nes In me no q

llnoten street, corner Bay. Adelaide , 6 baTTacke’ Oorman Intrigue, tbs Tanlac, i
46M, I far-reaching and undermining Qer- much go

man spy system, and the actual going me, too. 
"oyer the top" which our boy. am bottle, s 

. Odng now 4n their valiant efforts to convince 
St. James’ Square Church Celebrates overthrow Prussian ism and establish needed. 

One Veer of New Ministry, | world democracy.

MAY BE MODERATOR.Great variety of pure Linen Hucka
back Guest and Bedroom Towels, In 
choice of handsome hand-embroidered 
initials with damask wreaths.ED You

Linen Towelings great San
oet every-

Linen Huckaback Ouest and Bedroom 
Toweling, suitable for Initialing, scal
loping and hemstitching In It, IS, 20 
22 end 25 Inches wide, in wide erenge 
Of prices.

Mill Orders Carefully Filled.

y already 
at last I 
I would

Beta, lfc—This Week—Bvge., ISe,
“The whispering chorus”

1 Fotarlai KATHLYN WILLIAMS

0w,M<,r ~ '

im the effect» of 
tree o’clock, I was 

It was Mer-
J

that>ne.
i esntrs
was soh,” he said, leu

1 but Mr. Hdwsrd

t—thank God you 
fou will not be 
fined, will you?"

quite so soon- 
<1 for several days,

again, if that la

JOHN CATTO & SON Httls I
gas

TORONTO
9 hoarse 
to speak, 
the iow- 

this earns 
> was all

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’a
sf all kinds clesnsd, dyad and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reeeeneble. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6116.

care, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at S.2S 
p.m. opposite IIS Dundee, by 
fire.

HATS A
ALEXANDRA TONIGHT 
For

THOS.
m#

hung up, It was* 
indifference with 
to, after receiving 
jal acquaintances, 
near—George was 
tilng else seemed

that the 
» doing 

to try
A. WISE AND

s ROBINS PLAYERS
,N tub Finer stock rsoDccnoif

GENERAL POST 
w2£ THOS. WISE 5 MR. IARNUM

I
666 Yonga St. RATES FOR NOTICES CLARA KIMBALL YOUNGMO

HAD TO ABANDON 
SETTLEMENT WORK

Ketieee sf Birth» sfsfrlssso
net ever *0 wwdeT........ SUS

Additional words, sash, la Vs 
Lads# Notices te fee fseluded is 
Funeral Aneeuneements.In Memeriam Netiees.

1 help 
me a 
soonFIRST ANNIVERSARY. "THE HOUSE OF GLASS"on.

kün called to the 
I me the message 
Iso Indifferent. It 
lli ne. After asking 
estions, each time 
his first name, -she 
p me for putting 
r That She did It 
I ear castle manner, 
fe. She Intimated 
now off beflore him, 

so far I couldn't 
[ explained that I 
ith cramps,- as are 
he replied:

i NEW SENNETT COMEOY 
WEEK COMMENCING SATURDAY

CHARLES RAY In 
“HIS OWN HOME TOWN"

deed# rsesess# e66
M to 4

T'Slle w

put me 
r on my 
splendidESP^ J .right on

Loew's Theatre. second A
An absorbingly dramatic story of a shapeThe first anniversary of the pastor- ____ ______________ „„ _____ „

ate of Rev. D.N. Morden in Ft. James’ mejl who, harassed by debt, resorts in a nor
Square Presbyterian Church was cele- to theft, is unfolded In "The Whisper- all thee*
brated yesterday. At tbe morning ser- *ng Chorus," the feature Him of this remarks
vice Sir Robert Falconer and A, T. week’s offerings at Loew'e Theatre tite and

.t ye late residence, 211 Reid and at the evening service J. J. end Winter Garden. Featured in the want w
eet, at 9.30 a.m. Friday. K*!*» and CoL Cowan spoke for the Picture is Kathlyn Williams, sur- eantr

seCards ef Tfesaks «1Private Organization Could 
Not Continue Children's 

Work in Rivcrdale.

a
HMa Dady, Me. ALÎ, Bv 
Sat. MMs., ISe WBBK.DEATHS,

MADISON
MABEL ^NORMAND 

"JOAN OF PLATTSBURG"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

_________ ____ ___ lie and Me,
“"a£ra«!“«j£c5r*

TomMIx, >■ ‘Cupid’s Round-Up’
MeMAHON NtSTF.RA. r

■________nom AND AMfTON,

ROBERTSON—At
Bherbourne str ____ _ _ ____ ___ _
May 21, 1*12, John Rosi Robertson, I v«rt“u* church organizations in appre-| rounded by an aÜ:etar caet,"inciuârng I helping 
dearly beloved husband of Jessie Ross **r' Morden's splendid work I James NelH, Tutly Marshall, Blllott *nd I t
Robertson and father of John Sinclair I ** a pa*tor and Preacher, | Dexter, Raymond Hatton. The 19111 flne'evi
and Irvins Carlo Robertson, axed 76 puiiiAkivsi . ' edition of the Petticoat Minstrels, Taniayeare, five months mTS CHINAMEN ARRESTED. Paring all the latest fads and fro- blyn DrTnSssÆrt^Æ ït: Lgwœ’îîaArsM kwiSSsXs
ronto General Hospital, result of actif I a”d Chong, Chinamen llv- Irleh skit, “The Chairman of the Hod

ÏSÆTÎsr*apsjssTorsi nass’Kita:i&■,Funeral Monday, at ItO p.m™™ VZZ£,**** A bo, and Convert, the' "DanctoS’ PWeSdF“1

“ aâ: ESSSSSZZ teSS? ^«31»
— »— —• Iuspimf/. VAlmnpin ~«.fT‘!S5?-^A5S?-"JSSi XJ

MAKING YOURSELF • sa?wa. se? « jslssar
FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. I WELL AND STRONG «"«sis.'* ;FUNERAL DIRECTORS VSXBVâlV matinee todxy, «he Hippodromc mV

665 SPADINA AVF f*enisnt prasent» as a headline attrac- ,OOO OrRUIRR MVb, I y p » v ‘‘on Cupid's Round Up," a fascinas- Th* Pr°7>osal to grant the widow of
You Can Improve Your Photodrama a the west. A spier,- th« late Dr. Orr, manager of the Ex-
Physical Condition by Keep- who 12500 w,n ^

Di j d "tar- rom> Brown'd musical re vue up by tho o*ty Council tomor-lng the blood Pure, featuring Marion Claire, is the fiend- r0Wl Previously council declined to
line vaudeville offering, with Bull mak* » grant of 67500, equal id a 
"Happy *Bess£3yy.s. 1****"t‘"M y**1"* »alary, and now a recomrnen- 
Graseville" as -tho added feature. The darton ^ ma4e ^t * the smaller 
McMahon Sorters, up-to-the-minuts ttmount be given to Mrg. Orr. 
iwanblprs; Boetion land tVarjghun, in The dismissal of an employs by
HuZn"r*ieaUuë^nifd.^achâVa^toJ ^ ^"'““r W,l*on dis-
comedienne, with new melodies; *to*£ 1,H.*xp*ciod Pfovvke con-
end Ashton, presenting Sslr laugh- îlitaî1*?— d(ecu*,lon • Mr. Wilson
able sketch, "The New Surveyor," aivl ^ûld , d*clare,"
the Pu the weekly news pictures com- lvud b* Cntimcal to the lrotereet of tho plots the bill? Pictures com department to give the man his old

position, while the controllers go 
the commissioner's head and 
mend council to rtinetate him.

Tho request of the Toronto Electric 
Commissioner* for concurrence In an 
application to the railway board for 
permission to raise 1649.000 la another 
matter to come before council. The 
money Is to be used in th sextenk/m 
cf sub-stations, new transformer,, 
overhead construction and other 

the cessary work. The increased revenue 
that will follow these Improvements 
Is estimated at 1260,000 per year. Tbe 
commissioners do not think it advis
able to issue debentures at the pres
ent time, but believe that the banks 
will provide tho money, subject to tho 
usual guarantee by the elty.
. A lively subject and one that will 
have to be settled sooner or later tv* 
a definite policy on the city's part 
with regard to the establishment of 
gasoline stations.

The estimates of the medical health 
department, which have been the sub
ject of vigorous criticism, will be 
considered.

The recent Increase in the price of 
gas from 10 cents to 90 cents a thou
sand cubic feet, which the city audi
tor claims le Justified, will furnish a 
topic for debate. Home aldermen 

Fine Bill at Strand. think tbe price should not have been
If a popular vote were to be taken ra4*ed- _ 

a* to the most successful of all the An **ort *■ t0 be made to have 
CtiapUn films.there Is quite a lot of Jud*e Winchester appointed to In- 
roasr.P for -thinking that "Easy Street" veutlgate the charges made of sup- 
would win pretty handily. And It le a PO»od malfeasance or other mlecon- 
releeue of the funniest -of aU Charlie duct on the part of official* of the 
Chaplin'* funny films that will be medical health department, 
shown at the Strand Theatre today. <*»rge* arise out of the complainte
tomorrow and Wednesday. In "Easy m*de by Mre. Tozer, that her house
Hti-eet" Chaplin Is both human and bad been placarded for scarlet fever 
humorous in the port of s cop. The Improperly and without reasonable 
flint tbruout le of the mort side- grounds.
•putting kind. There will also be pre- "■■■■— ■ ■' - -
seated for t£*e earn» three days Mary SANG “WE’RE FROM CANADA.”
Miles Minier in "A Bit of Jade." a --------
delightful photoplay ln which » W. H. Meeler, of the Royal Orena- 
charming indee gets mixed up in a diere Band, wa* given tremendou* ap-
jerwel robbery and falls victim to a planer last night at Hear boro Beach
Hindoo love Irrind. "Sunshine Park when he wang "We're From f’en- 
Mar>" :• at her beat In Chi# dainty ! ada." with band accompaniment under 
pbotodrsma. the baton of Bandmaster J. Waldron

Mabel Normand et Madieer. Mr. Mosier ha* a line baritone voice of ;
>iiw;.»i N./linhlid I* very rrmn-Kub*- power.

I■
unplea- 

c Is fist 
troubles, 
on Just 

is it." 
by Tam-

The Rivcrdale settlement, a private 
organisation of citizens interested in 
Ms residents of the midway district 
and who for some four years have 
provided a supervised pis; ground on 
the corner of Rhodes avenue and 
Beat Gerrard street for the children, 
with swings and other equipment in- 

* stalled at their own expense and also 
a clubroom and assembly ball for tbe 
men, has been abandoned thru lack 
ef support, and the committee dis
solved over 12 months ago, with the 
result that the swing poles, imbedded 
in cement, ars left standing idle, and 
the seats of the uwings thrown about 
sad neglected, and a portion of the 
moveable fixtures are temporarily 
stored at Watson's express and car- 

I —tags store, Rhodes avenue, and the 
children for whom the playground 
was provided are playing about in the 
roadway and sidewalks at the rfcsk 
of Mfe and limb.

‘It is a downright shame that the 
City of Toronto did no-t take up the 
work of looking after-.the playground 
that the Rlverdale settlement people 
discontinued," said J. Linley, grocer. 
Bast Gerrard street, one of the old- 
eti residents in the section, "I re
member the time the city could have 
bought all the land they wanted for 
a park and playground around here 
when the land way only $6 a foot; but 
then, as now, the excuse was, 'We 
have no money,’ and that was 14 
years ago," said Mr. Linley. 
added that the nearest playground Is 
Monarch Park to the north, and the 
Queen street playground to the south, 
each about half a mile away and with 
railroad and street car tracks to crors, 
*o the parents would not allow their 
children to attend owing to the dan- 
lerou* crossings.

Should ,Go to Council, 
knew there was a settlement 

jwk going on at the corner of 
Rhodes avenue and East Gerrard 
•teeet last year, and a children’s 
Wo/ground with equipment Installed, 
and I thought the work was still be
ing continued," said Walter Love of 
the parks department, city hall, who 
*•*•”•<1 surprised to learn that the 
venture was abandoned. "I do not 
wink the equipment on the ground is 
«ty property and if the epople of the 
district want the playground reopened 
they should appoint a committee and 
■y, the matter before the city

ha* bf,n two or three ap
plications for playgrounds brought 
Before the council from other sections 

bu! *° ^ no *ctlon has been 
, owing to retrenchment

Pendlture and

all say that when
le." In- ment )

ecelver—after tell- 
not see George for 
ig her worse than

%being 
-at re tbe 
res proof 
io thinks 
Joan of 
of great 
te scenic

I-ndeslred Visit.

MIRTHFUL MAIDENSMUONS i

weberVsolrIll
Next Week—Charming Charmers.T BRITAIN Established 1192

STREET COMMISSIONER
STANDS BY GUNS AMERICANS TO STUDY

CANADIAN METHODS
|d in Alcoholic 

Are Greatly 

uced.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 711 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

A party of Unital States educators 
under the direction of Douglas C. Mc- 
Murtrie, director of American Red 
Red Cross work for disabled men, ar
rived in town this morning and are at 
the King Edward Hotel.

They are here to study the methods 
of re-educating returned eoldiene that 
are used In Canadian vocational 
schools.

In addition to the educators ln the 
party are several representatives of 
United States Governmental depart
ments. Lieutenant-Colonel Casey A. 
Wood of the surgeon - general’s office, 
United States army; R. M. Little, of 
the United States Employes' Compen
sation Commission, and Curtis E. 
Lakemtfn of the department of civilian 
relief of the American Red Croee.

The party comes to Canada at the 
invitation and consent of the Invalided 
Soldiers' Commission and the minister 
of militia and defence. The other cities 
besides Toronto which will be visited 
are Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Cal
gary, Edmonton and Saskatoon.

play out of harm’» way," sold D. B. 
Stock, Rhodes avenue, a prominent 
resident of the district. "While the 
aldermen of this ward are doing their 
beet tor the ward, we shall receive 
more attention when we have our own 
representatives in the new number 
eight ward," said Mr..Stock, who add
ed that the city should purchase the 
piece of land at the corner of Rhodes 
avenue and East Gerrard street, tbe 
■He of the abandoned playground, and 
open it up for the children of the dis
trict. ■

A prominent member of the late 
River dale Settlement told The World 
reporter yesterday that the entire 
equipment for the playground Is new 
It the warehouse, of another member 
of the committee and would no doubt 
be handed over to the city authorities 
to use on the playground if a super
visor was appointed for the summer 
months by them. He stated that "the 
good work was canted on by the set
tlement workers for nearly four years 
without expense to th# community, 
and owing to the outbreak of war and 
the many appeals for patriotic pur
poses the members were regretfully 
compelled to discontinue tbe work 
about a year ago." He also pointed 
cut that the wont In the Interest of 
the children whose fathers and rela
tive» are overseas should be con
tinued. "They ehould enjoy tbe same 
privileges as the children In other sec
tion» of tho city," he eatd.

42.—The amount of 
used In the United 

it Britain for the 
alcoholic beverages 
-from 1,858,000 tons 
ing of the war to 
resent, according te 
here by tho British

Is now being used 
1 I» elated, are util- f 
beer. "During the 

rnorandum says, “no I 
frits for human con- 
n permitted and ne 
re is at present con-

ut that about one- 
erlals used are not 
ould be used as a 

that about o ne
rd of the weight of 
lale Is recovered in 
verb* and distiller's 
Inge for cattle food 
>t yeast for prepar-

urley is now in the 
ever* or maltsters," 

"The whole of the 
-nmallnd grain wore 
-rcadstuff* on Feb-

People with strong constitutions es- 
<»pe most of the minor Mis that make 
life miserable for others. Don't you 
«»vy the friend who does not know 
what « headache 4s, whose digestion is 
■J*”**1' *nd who sleeps soundly at 

N°w far do you come from 
this description 7 Have you ever made 
an earnest effort to strengthen your 
constitution, to build up your system, 
to ward off discomfort and disease? 
Unless you have an organic disease It 
Is generally possible to so Improve

condlt»«n that perfect 
health will be yours. The first thing 
to be done Is to build up your blood as 
poor blood is the source of physical
«fïîii ^"***!' _T° UP the blood Dr.
Winiame' Pink Pills 1# Just the medi
cine you need. Every does helps to 
msJc# new blood which reaches every 
”*fv* snd «very pert of the body, 
bringing color to the cheeks, brlght- 
neas to the eyes, a steadiness to the 
bands, a good appetite and splendid 
energy. Thousands throughout the 
country whose condition once made 
them despair, owe their present good 
health to this medicine, if you 
are one of the weak and ail
ing give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille a 
fair trial and note the dally gain ln 
new health and abounding vitality. 
Among those who have proved the 
truth of thege statements is Mrs. 
Fred Ooslln, R. R. No 2, Ruthven. 
Ont., who says;—"A few years ago I 
underwent an opt ration for a fibroid 

Alleged to have stolen 16$ from the tumor. 1 had been ailing so long that 
High Park Dairy Company, William I did not gain a* the doctors said I 
Williams, McKay avenue, was arrest- I fehould. I was In such a rundown con
ed by Detective Wlckett of Oselngton <litlon that they said it would take me 
avenue police station Saturday. Wll- * v#rF long time to recover. But tn- 
11am# Is eald to have collected thle »tead of gaining, I was growing 
amount and to have failed to turn weaker, and the doctor «aid I must go 
*$ m. back to the hospital. I did not want

to do this, and having often heard of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as a strength 
builder I decided to try them. I was 
greatly surprised at the help I re
ceived from them. , In three months I 
was able to go about, and our home 
doctor expressed his astonishment, as 
he had not expected me to recover, be
lieving pernicious anaemia had eet in. 
It took me about a year to recover my 
full strength, but. ever since I have 
been doing my own housework, and 
have to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pille 
the praise for my present state of 
good health."

You can get theee pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail post paid 
at 60 rents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 

. Jo., UrockvlUe, Onl

who

The Mirthful Maids- 
Joo Lyons, the local favorite, will 

te with the Mirthful Maids at the Ktor 
title week, and during the action of tite 
play, which is entitled "The Toast of 
Paris," will introduce the latest 
Ruccees, "In the Land of Yamo 
This number was brought dire**, from 
New York by Mr. Lyons, and le eald 
io be one of the catchiest melodies of 
modern times. All new music and 
novelties will be a feature of 
Mirthful Maids. •

over 
recosn-

*ong

J
n«#

HONOR TO BE PAID
TO SIR J. M. GIBSON"Terzan of the Apse."

Never before In the history of mo
tion pictures hoe euch a marvelous 
picture been produced at "Tarzan of 
<tlie Apes," which begins at the 
Regent Theatre today, commencing 
at 12 o'clock noon. Embracing all 
that the mind of man can 
possibly conceive, suggest or Imagine. 
It Is a symphony of dramatic art, 
rugged adventure, splendid atmoe- 
ic deuil, picturesque romane*. It bite 
the bulleoye of your Imagination every 
Instant, It Is a real and rate |9v0.(»09 
picture—Immense and wonderful. It le 
the life of a human being from child
hood to manhood, who wae reared by 
an ape mother. There te a plot of ex
treme Interest. There le no advance 
tn prices.

Arran#emenU are being made for a 
public recognition of the great service 
rendered to the province by Hlr John 
M. Gibson, when, as provincial secre
tary, twenty-five years ago last month, 
he placed on the statute hooks the 
Children's Protection Act of OnUrlo,
At the request of the Association of 
Children's Aid Hocletle* the OnUrlo 
Government has granted the use of the 
legislative assembly chamber for 
Tuesday evening, June 11, when Hlr 
John and laid y Gibson will be gueeU 
of honor. Home of the foremost men 
of the province will take part and the 
chair will be occupied. by Hlr John urn 
Hendrie.

norily Imposed In 
om are enumerated
chicken, all kinds of j 
cecdlng 114 pounds 
will he supplcment- 
iim! engaged in harl,

14 pound of I

coun-

CHARGE OF THEFT.
In ex-

economy. In the case 
__ settlement play
ground, tho equipment, or at least the 
«neater portion of the fixtures for a 
Wjyground are, I understand, IneUI- 
»d, and the Initial cost to put In or- 
W would not be very large, but the 

flnd a-PPoIntmont of at- Jwdanu Is the heavy end," .aid Mr.

■garlne, 
fier week, 
il per week, 
y other restrictions, 
Plions of wheat In 
cerealm to livestock, J 
k, etc."

» ENEMY.

kt Yesterday Only 
of Settle.

-Deputy Daubigny 
rned from the front.

Koch, declared the 
if «Imply
t sixth day of,the 
[lghi or ten 
1 stop the offensive 
tmmefibre considéré 
nveys a clear mean- j 
|hr. commander-in* 
h*- will stop the 
the situation Ml *

*f the Rlverdale

Passenger Traffic.
] [

STEAMSHIP TICKETS '
ST. JOHN—MVBSPOOL.

HEW YOBK—LIVBSFOOL 
Principal Mims,

O1MI0, Mener Orders sad TrsreiesF
Ü. f. WEBSTER t* Son! S3 You Streif

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID.
Chatham, June 2.—Chas. Lewis, 

aged 10, widely known as a driver 
and trainer of race horses, drank car
bolic acid and died In the grand stand 
at the fair grounds. The body was 
found today. He came here from 
Detroit a year ago and has been de
spondent for some time.

«JPting Parlerontnt, Which 
*?r the empire In 
front than this 

tin Id ran Should have

Thenot ex- 
ha* done 

sending men 
section, and tho 
some place toobserved

6 Sore »
sure to Sas.DsM and Wild

days MOXTHBAL—qt EH EC—LIVERPOOL
STATE OF SIEOB IN MOSCOW.

- Ixmdon, June 2.—A »Ute of eMqre 
ha» been declared In Moscow, accord
ing to a Helsingfors telegram for- 

„ ,.. , warded here by the rnrrespoïfclem at
ask Marina Eve ln«i> r. rïf Copenhagen of the Exchange Tele-

* tye «■“> Ce., Chicsfi ;r*ph Company.

WHITE STAR LINE
MM ask Marins Fv,

hkw roxx—i.ivrxroor. /
_ Frequent Sellings—In<ielr«i far Osins
DRA PTH AND MOREY ORDERS 

flrl t sin • Irnlnne * Heir - Rrwndlnn rle.
! Passenger Oglnr, M <i. THOFILEY, 41 Kiag 
S*r«rl Bs»i. Pb«n* Main »I4 
Frright OSlnn, J, W. WILKINSON. 1»41 
norsl Rank Bids.. Kms end Von*-., Toronto,
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STRAND
ODAV

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
/

—IN—

“Easy Street" 
MARY MILES MINIER

—IN—
“A Bit of Jade”

y

1

!A

Scarboro
Beach

King's Birthday 
Celebration Today
FlVlNG MELVILLE

DAHINO FLIGHT AND PARA
CHUTE DROP.

HELEN LEACH WALLEN
TRIO

ON THE TIGHT WIRE.

48th Highlanders' 
Band

AFTERNOON—EVENING

OUT DOOR MOVIES
■ring Your Picnic Basket and Lunch 

In the Grove.

TO-NIGHT | MASSEY 
HALL

CcurI

Bub 6sets—sn Stase Only—HAD.

|

II

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

MAT
DAILT

BURLESQUE

HIPPODROME

AIvLEXT
JL 1 TO-DA yJLX

L0EW

4,rami
t

Mme Petr //<
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Balmy B. 184 
Kew B. 163

BaseballfCTl Cricket^^^BowUn

: :

E *I

s
51

CRICKETERS BUSY 
IN C. & M. LEAGUE

SOLDIERS PLAY 
REAL BASEBALL

SATURDAY SOCCER I 
IN TWO LEAGUES [

DUNLOPSMEET 
FIRST DEFEAT

TEE LEAFS LOSE 
GAME ON SUNDAY

,.£■ 'HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

!U

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
The soccer rams» on Saturday re

sulted as follows: After Poor Start Yorkshire j 
Won Easily From Old 

Country Club.

Ida Says Military League 
Looks Like a Winner and 

There is no Alibi-ing.

Baracas Score First Win 
While Stores Tie With T.

& D. League Leaders.

. Failed to Hot Bamhardt While 
Aided by Errors Stars Scored 

Three on Aichele.i i

Won. Lost. Pet.» Clubs.
Binghamton ....
Rochester ............
Toronto ........
Newark ........
Buffalo ........
Baltimore ...
Syracuse ....
Jersey City................ 4 1

—Saturday Scores-
Toronto.............. 4 Syracuse.............. 3
Buffalo..............   6-2 Rochester ... ,. 3-4
Newark................ 4 Baltimore .. ..
Binghamton.... 7 Jersey City ....

—Sunday Scot
Syracuse............». 3 Toronto ..
Baltimore..............4-4 Newark .........
Binghamton...... 7 Jersey City ......

Buffalo at Rochester.
Binghamton at Jersey City.

5 .7»* T. and D. League,
Senior.

Ulster........ .......... 7 R. A. F. M. T. S. 2
British Imperial . 2 Old Country , . 3
Sons of England . 1 R. C. D. ............ 2
C. A. a S.......... 2 Dunlop Rubber. 0
Baracas.................. 4 No. 4 S, of M. A. 0
Street Railway... 3 R.A.F. tird Wing 1 
Base Hospital.... 1 B.A.F. Stores .. 1 

Junior.
.. 1 Parkdale Rangers I
.. « War Veterans . 1

is .tot.... 14 9
12 .63914

.62212 11
St Cyprians Won

From Dovercourt
.su12.. 13
.4291612

Yorkshire Society Cricket Club west 
to High Park on Saturday to play Old 
Country C.C. in a C. * M. League fix
ture. Yorkshire made a very poor start 
losing Tucker and Nutter for 0 and 3 re
spectively. Greenwood was very un
lucky in being run out, after making a 
useful 13. Things began to look brighter 
when W. Mareden went to the wlck*<7 
getting 13 runs, which were very ussfm! 
When Priestley (captain) and Percy Bland 
got together a different outlook was given 
to the game. They put on over to rune

16 .3338 By Ida L. Webster.
Baseball aa it is supposed to be played 

might be a most fitting <>ptlen for the 
summer pastime in the Military League, 
and. Incidentally, it would be th*.highest 
compliment which we could pay; for, In
deed, la it not a wonderful game when 
men play it for the pleasure that there 
is to it, rather than as a favor to the 
community, like a few of the Leafs whom 
wo might mention? But, then, the Mili
tary League and the International are aa 
far removed as the heavens and earth, 
with probably the edge going to 
dlere. There is an absolute lack 
tog In this wonderful 
which is positively refreshing 
worldly-wise professional stuff.

First of all, Captain Lou 
serves the greatest credit

Dunlop», with a weakened team, met 
their first defeat In two years. 2 to 0, by 
the C.O.S. Baracas registered their first 
win of the season. R.AF. Store» pulled 
oft a tie with Base Hospital, the league 
leaders. Scores:

Syracuse, June 2.—Pitching airtight 
ball thruout, Cy Bernhardt, Pat*y Dono
van's star underhand right-hand twirier, 
blanked Dan Howler's Toronto Loafs 
three to nothing this afternoon before 
1300 persons. Bernhardt allowed but 
five safe blows, keeping them so well 
scattered that no two bits wore made 
to any one frame. He was master of 
the situation at all times, not allowing 
» Toronto player to roach third base In 
the nine frames, and as a result of hie 
grand twirling the Leaf* were beaten In 
the first series, two games to one, and 
Dan Howley was not feeling as good as 
«suai whan his team left the ball field 
at Star Park this afternoon.

Fred Aichele, Howler's young right
hander, who had won his last four 
straights before today, pitched a good 
brand of ball and should not have been 
beaten by more than one to nothing, aa 

.an error on an easy roller by Joe Wag- 
•- nor in the third inning permitted two 

Syracusans to cross the plate. The one 
run that was earned by the Stars came 
as a result of a single, a sacrifice hit 
and another safe blow.

Dan Howley injected much interest In 
the game by his arguments with Umpire 
Weetervelt, who has been bad in his de
cisions of strikes and balls during the

Howley again shifted his line-up1 to
day, placing young Anderson, former 
Inter-State Leaguer, who was picked up 
at Buffalo, at second base In spite of 
bis bed leg. Howley was not satisfied 
with “Tub” Bowman's playing on Sat
urday, and this was the reason for the 
change. Andersen did not have much 
to do at the keystone station and ho 
did not get any hits to throe times

Tbs Leafs had their best chance to 
were to the sixth inning when with one 
down, Warhop singled and stole second, 
and than Onslow was given free trans
portation to the Initial sack, but White- 
house hit to Raymond, forcing Warhop 
at third and Wagner filed to Eckstein. 
In the last three Innings Aichele was 
the only Leaf to set hie foot on first 
base, the pitcher getting there in the 
eighth on his single to right centre with 
one down.

The game abounded In faat fielding 
by both teams. Joe Cobb, sent to the 
Stars by Detroit, and a second Schalk, 
caught Bamhardt in faultless style, mak
ing one sweet play on Purtell’s fine built- 
in the seventh inning. Eckstein made 
• fine running catch of Anderson’» foul 
to the seventh and Raymond pulled down 
Wbttehouae'e foul fly near the Syracuse 
players' bench in the ninth after a long

.22214

The C. A M. League game at Willow- 
vale on Saturday proved full of interest 
from start to finish and some good bat
ting was exhibited by both sides, whilst 
the fielders were "on their toes” *11 the 
time.

«
Anglo-Scots 
Scottish....
Royal Air Force.. 7 Wyebwood .... 1

»
6 T. A D. League.

—Senior.—
••••••••• 0 Ulstsy.ssssssssssa. 7 R.A.F. M.T.S. • •• 2

....3-3 Old Country...
I Baracas. R.C.Y.C. President 

Won Annual Match
3 British Imp........... 3
4 No. 4 8. of M.A... 8

C.A.O.8....  3 Dunlop
Base Hospital...... 1 R.AF7 Stores .... 1
Toronto St. By..... 8 R.A.F. 43rd W'g. 2

.... 8 . Sons of England. 2
—Junior

f Anglo-Scot# ...........0
3 St. Cyprian* .... 1 
2 Linfieid Rovers... 2

..................9 Davisville ....... 2
Provincial League,

.... 7 Wychwood .............1
1444 Scottish................... • War Veterans ... 1

T. A D. Senior League Standing.
P. W. L. D. Fr. A*.

0 2 20 7
0 2 11 I 10

22 3 8
13 8 7

0 0 11 2 •
2 0 12 12 •

t I 2 I 11 11
8 2 2 1 14 11 8
4 2 1 1 4 7 8

1 3 4 4 4
Baracas ............I 1 4 1 7 7 3
No. 4 S. of M.A I 1 4 1 « 18 1
R.A.F. 43rd W'g. 4 1 3 0 7 10 2
R.A.F. Repair P. 4 1 3 0 8 11 2
R.A.F. M.T.S.... 8 1 4 0 7 22 2

Pct- Sons of England. 8 6 8 1 8 27 1
T. A D. Junior Record.

P. W. L. D. Fr. Ag.Pt. 
0 0 34 3 12

1 31 9 3
2 0 26 9 8

3 2 1 11 3 7

—Devorcourt—
W. Robinson, bowled Forestall..........
W. Rodger, run out .............. ..
J. H. Lodger, bowled Forestall 
J, Slmmonds, run out........
W. Butterfield, bowled Forestall....
F, Colbome, c Banting, b B. Davies.. If 
Fi Griffith, c Banting, b B. Davis.. 1 
D. C. Parker, c Johnston, b B. Davis 0
W. Templeton, bowled B. Davis..........  2
J. Goodman, c Johnston, b Forestall 2
J. Gould, not out.......................... .. 0

Extras ..............

Rubber... 3—Monday Games— 0
r.i In the partnership before Priestley „— 

bowled b^VoUjr, after making £ faultless
first time Priestley has mads Ygood 
score at High Park. Bland continued to ' 
play beautifully, being eventually bowled 
by Green after making 38 without giving , 
a chance. B. S. Buckingham just ar
rived to time to take his turn at the », -
wicket, being not out 9 when the innings gS 
closed for 130. McKinnon 4 for 48 and w 
Green 4 for 42 did moot of the bowling. 2 Jr* 

—Yorkshire Society—
A. Greenwood, run out...........................
E. Tucker, b McKinnon ...................
J. Nutt4r, b Green ..................................
R. C. Murray, b McKinnon..................
W. Mareden b McKinnon ...
J. W. Priestley, to Foley .
H. Hargreaves, to Green 
H. Pickard, b Green
P. Bland, b Green .................. .
E, S. Buckingham, net out ..............
O. Goodaln, c Cameron, b McKinnon 

Extras ....

f16R.C.D
20NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. ParkdaJe...
.722 SL Davids. 
.636 Beavers. 
.800 Unfield. 
.474

the sol- 
*f alibi-

new amateur league 
after the

The R.C.Y.C. lawn bowlers held their 
annual match Saturday on the beauti
ful green at the Island, with the follow
ing result:

President—

Clubs.
New York . 
Chicago .... 
Cincinnati ..
Boston ........
Pittsburg . > 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn ...

10. 24
1121

. 20 20 JPi -gflMSWH
W.C. Douglas....23 PA A. Vale .......... 4
H. C. Boulter....... 14 George Boulter ... 13
W. C.Cubbltt.... 1 C. McD. Hay ....23

Vice20. 18 Sc boles de- 
In tbi world 

for his energetic effort* to make the 
Military League a success, and, after 
watching the games Saturday on the 
three different diamonds, there can be 
no doubt whatever but what it Is a huge 
success, it is too bed that tho people of 
the city do not patronise this sort of 
games better, because these soldier ball
players need encouragement just as well 
as the professionals, but If the Toronto 
fane do not take tome Interest to them, 
why, naturally, the boys will begin to 
think that the public is passing them 
the "buck," end all kinds of complica
tions may arise. One other thing was 
most noticeable, end that was the lack 
of officers amongst the fans. This also 
is a most unnecessary slight to tho boys, 
and on# which should be rectified by 
the next game. If the officers do net 
take an interest in the Military League, 
who else should?

R.AF...........18 47116 012014
.361 823. 13 

,. 13
—Saturday Score*—

9 Brooklyn ... 
8 Cincinnati 

2 Pittsburg .
4 Boston .. 

—Sunday Scores—
Philadelphia.........  6 Cincinnati

—Monday Games— 
Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Ft. r. Fartrn....

E. Mathews... 
Dr. Ross../...

13.12 R. B. Holden 
.10 J, Haywood . 
13 S. B. Brush . 

.18 T. Boisseau .

24 .351
2 |

Ulster United... 8 4

13 Total ......i........ .......... 49
—St. Cyprian—

L, C. Mundy, b Butterfield.................. 8
C. W. Machan, c Ledger, b Butter

field ...........................................................
R. Ailshlrs, run out ..............................
F. Adgey, bowled Slmmonds............

Banting, bowled Butterfield ........
Forestall, bowled Colbome..............

H. Bloom, c Robinson, b Colbome...
H. Johnston, bowled Colbome ...... 2

..... 9

........ 11SL Louis.... 
Philadelphia. 
New York.
Chicago...

-,
1

1 132
»
8

2»
1 ,

lop Rubber. 6 2
R. C. Dragoons.. 3 2
Willys-Over. ... 6 3
C.A.G.S.............
British Imp..
Tor. SL Ry...
R.A.F. Stores ,.4 1

Dun year.o
84Tetol 89 Total3 ABalmy Beach Bowlers 

Win the Foster Cap
3

S 0000*0900 *0» 020D.
1

I . I '
•00000**0000

•0000000000J.
0y

H. Headley, not out ........................ .. 11
B. Davies, c Bodger. b Goodman.. S 
A. Huddlestons, e Parker, b Colbome 3 .... 1AMERICAN LEAOUE

Won Lost P fClubs .... 13Extras ......

Total ........
Total 133

McKinnon took 4 wickets tor 43; Green 
4 for 42; J. Durkin 0 for II, and F»l«r 
1 for 8.

.61025 13Boston ., The first match for the cup presented 
by Thomas Foster, M.P., for competition 
between Balmy and Kew Be*«h lawn 
bowling clubs was played on Saturday, 
sight rinks a side, four on each green, 
and resuHsd in a majority of 21 shots 
for Balmy Beach club, who are thus en
titled to hold the trophy for this year. 
Scores:

sssssssssse*
16 .590New York 

SL Lou*e .. 
Cleveland .... 
Chicago ... 
Washington
Detroit ..................
Philadelphia ........

.... 23 *'. 81ssssssssssssses16 .86620 Parkdal# Rang.. 6 3 0
... Linfieid Rovers. 6 4 1

-614 Linfieid ............... 3 4
.419 Beavers ...............8

St. Davids ...........8

22 20 .624up. Royal Air Force Make 
Their Cricket Debut

—Old Country—
McGregor, b Marsden 
Lewsn, not out ....
Dorkln, run out .
Green, b Murray ..
Scott, b Murray ... ■■■■■■
Barford, to Murray ...».............. j
McKinnon, c Buckingham, to Mareden 4 
Mlilbum, c Buckingham, b Marsden.. 8
Banks, to Marsden ................................ i *
Foley, b Mareden ...........    # »
Cameron, to Mareden........ ................

Extras 3 rw

Hardman Oeod.
The gams between the Veterans and

the Special Service was a very one-si lied 
affair, with S, S. getting away to a good 
•tart and gradually gaining, until the 
Veteran» were hopelessly outclassed. 
Freeman, P*nno4k, Lamond and Hard
man stood out for Special Service. The 
latter did the pitching and at no time 
could it be said that he lost the whip- 
hand, nor hie smile, In fact, hie "grin" 
is almost equal to that of Ueut. Neal, 
who graced the bench to baseball uni
form, but who did not break Into the 
game. However, we have every reason 
to believe that the young officer will be 
in today's game at the island: In fact, we 
would like to take this opportunity of 
making It a special request, because the 
boy knows how to play the gi 
valuable men are needed, 
caught Hardman, and held him down 
nicely, altbo there was not a hint of him 
“blowing" at any time; but, then, 
battery should prove most dangerous 
during the season, because both men 
work with a smoothness which is most 
finished, end also they can both hit.

Lamond looked ond acted like a regu
lar professional and there are a couple 
of first basemen in the International 
who have nothing on him, in fact he 
would bo a splendid asset to tho Jersey 
City Club, Freeman also is a beady 
player, but not nearly as finished as 
Red. However, he got away with seme 
very daring tries, which would have 
been fatal had the Veteran# had a bet
ter catcher on the job, but McKenzie had 
a wild day, and he threw the ball all 
over the let, which was most disconcert
ing to young Black, who was on the 
mound tor the Vets. Outside of Mc
Kenzie's wildness the rest of the field 
was very poor, and it would have been 
Impossible for any pitcher to win with 
the support he was given. Certainly the 
Veterans are sadly in need of practice, 
and unless they Intend to to# tsilssdsrs 
they had better arrange to got out three 
or four night» a week and get the ne
cessary speed. There is a lot of good 
material on the line-up, but it will have 
to be developed farther before it will be 
able to stack up against the Special 
Service

Lieut.

is 17
17 24 1 Itit•••••0000000009 

00 0 00 0 00 000 0 000 
•••••••••••••»0

2 4 8 3 21 4
2 4 if 11 13 41 6 3 7 27 2

... 13 20 18.394
St. Cyprian* ... 8 
Anglo-Scot», ... 8 
Davisville ..........8

1
23 .37314

:aturday Scores—
...3 Philadelphia .. ....I
.1.8 Chicago..........
.11 Cleveland................. .6
...4 Boston..................... .3

1 3 0 8 88 2

To Run Ontario
Cup Competition

SL Louie... 
New York.. 
Washington

.. 8•••••••**•••••••
x —At Kew Beach—

Balmy— Kew—
A. E. Hutchinson.30 G. D. Uord .......... 34k ïJssir.: :ii
A. W. Guard........ IT Dr. Coatee ............ 19

The Royal Air Force were defeated In 
their game with the Albion* at Trinity 
on Saturday, but to them there is no 
discredit, as they have had no practice 
as yst. Their bowling and fielding was 
good and with a little more practice 
they would give any club a good, close 
game.

Detroit..........
—Sunday Scores-

Chicago ... 
St. Louie.. 
Cleveland. 
Detroit....

.. 8 New York.............. 2

.. 4 Philadelphia 
,. 1 Washington

:
0 A meeting Of the Ontario Football As

sociation was held on Saturday evening. 
The transfer system came in for con
siderable discussion, and it was decided 
that a fee of 80 cent» must accompany 
all applications to the O.F.A, secretory 
for transfer of a player from one league 
to another.

It .Is the intention of the association 
to enquire from the secretory of the 
club the player la leaving that everything 
Is to order before the transfer goes thru, 
so a* to avoid any trouble and disputes 
_ has bssn the cas* with e number of 
transfers that have bssn put thru.

It was practically decided to run the 
Ontario Football Cup competition, a#* 
number of club* have sent forward their 
entries, but as some clubs who intended 
entering have failed to notify the secre
tary, it was decided to extend the date 
of closing for another week, Club secre
taries ars asked to keep this in mind, 
as the draw will take place next Satur
day evening at 8 o’clock.

. 4 Boston .......... 3 Total. ..............89 Total...........
—At Balmy Beach—

........ 17 C. Clark .
19 T. C. Hand ..

...IS A. O. Stringer....19
...19 H. G. Milton ..........24

...90 Total .4.................................................. (8
R. C. Murray bowled 8 wickets for 4 

runs; W. Marsden « wickets for 6 runs; 
J. W. Priestley 0 wickets for 2 runs.

—Monday Games— 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louie. 
New York at Chicago. 
Boston at Detroit.

■ The
form,

Albion bowlers, who wereKew—
H. Lloyd.. 
R. Worth. 
R. Tate... 
H. Nlblock.

all in-......... foTm, and Melville, who kept
wicket, war* too much tor them In their 
first gam*. The score# are as follows:

—Royal Air Force—
Lieut. Gene, bowled Roberts............
Capt. Turner, run out .......................... 0
Second Lieut. Kerri vale, b Yaxley. 0 
Sergt. Conyers, l.h.w., b Roberts.... 1 
Ssrgt. Olllcrsst, bowled Yaxlsy...
Capt. Denton, bowled Yaxlsy.........
Ueut. McFariane, bowled Moyston 
Sergt. Paxton, not out 1
Sergt, Poulton, bowled Moyston.... 8
Pts. Aldridge, etpd. MslviUs, b Moy

ston ..................... ......... 0
Sergt. Manners, bowled Wakefield.. 2

Extras ............ .............. 3

.28
24

am*, and all 
Fennock I TeCeSe Look Strong 

In the Little Big Four
itSATURDAY’S SCORE. 1

Total, 73 Total................96

ST. MATTHEWS WON CLUB 
GAME FROM QUEEN CITY

itrun. Toronto—
Warhop, c.f, ., 
Onslow, lb. ...
White house, l,f. 
Wagner, *,*. ...... 4
Pur toll, 3to.
Thrashsr, r.f. 
Bowman, 3b,
Flatter, e, ....
Peterson, p.

A.B. R. H. P.O, A. E, 
.6 0 6 1 8 0

4 2 3 18 2 0
3 2 2 0 0 0

0 2 3 3 1
3 0 1
4 0 0
4 8 12 18
4 8 0 8 3ft
4 0 118 8

38 *1 10 37 17 *1
A.B ,*, H, P.O. A, B.

4 11 1 8 0
4 1110 0

thishad a narrow see*from injury whlSs 
Hotel Jefferson 
was learned today.

While lying In bed 
up a big portion of th# plaster on tbs 
celling fall end Just missed hitting the 
manager. Th* piaster weighed many 
pounds, and if it had hit him it would 
have caused him harm. Dan was to
night toiling the players that he was 
always lucky as he was born under a 
lucky star,

On Saturday Toronto took th* second 
game of th# eerie* from Syracuse. The 
visitors found Walker for two singles and 
a triple by Whltsheuse in th* eighth 
for two runs.

Usd was sent hack to Toronto. Me- 
Caffe ry sent him on to Howley, who 
answered not wanted, so Usd was sent 
en with Thormshlsn to Newark.

AB. R, H. P.O. A. B. 
r.f, ........ 6 2 3 0 0 0

3 1 2 0 4 0
.. 4 0 1 3 3 0
,r 4 0 1 3 0 0
.. 3 0 2 3 2 1
.. 3 0 0 1 3 0
.. 4 0 0 16 0 0
.. 4 0 0 2 0 0
.. 4 0 1 0 3 0

Manager KIn his room at
hers this morning, It 8

and about to' get 2 18 
1 ft ft

“I te 47. Th# vteta®mHfcfc*
ran up 78 against the Old Boys, Croin,
**. was Trinity's second big factor. St. 
Andrew* could do little wHh th# Trinity 
bowling and were all out tot if. Mg. 
Kenzle took | wicket* tor 20 rune and 
Howard 8 for 12. Trinity followed on and had 21 for 4 wicket# when timTViî 1 
up. Score;
„ .___ —Trinity School—'fxVui b Z*2tbOUrn " «
Howard, e Cliff, b AuM *

C^rland lbw/g Auii **
Jonas, b Ufhtbourn .............  g

Nlckls, « and b Auld...........................
Ryall, not out ...............

St. Matthews won their first intor-club
into en Saturday from Queen City rinks,

ÿÿâerEi |
£ 2T*r*V............H SfcHogarth ....
C, H. Geste. ,,,,,.13 .fir, Snesth ######,12 
C.B, Brown,,,,,,18 James Kerr ,,.,,.17

Total............. n * «Jetai

THISTLES' PRESIDENT 
WON ON EXCELLENT LAWN

: more
total,

R.
Total#

Sy reeve#—
Irving, r.f, »
Me Hale,
Raymond) 3b............ 4 0 2 1 6 1
cobble!’ “ \ \ j j
Wsafer, 2b............ . 8 0 1 3 3 0
Sullivan, 1b. ...... 3 0 0 13 0 0
Darney, e.t. ...... 8 0 0 2 0 0
Walker, e.................. 8 0 0 0 3 0
Bernhardt, p. ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0
♦Heck ....................... 1110 0 0
♦Hopper .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total ............ .............
—Bowllng^An*ljy*l*—

12..18
f«f< 111111 n. w.

Yaxley ,,
Roberto ...
Wakefield ,
Moyston ..

—Albion—
A Belgrsve, bowled Msrrival#..........  7
W. Adams, bowled Aldridge.........  8
A Blackman, bowled MacFarians... 13
M, Moyston, run out.......................  8
A Wakefield, bowled MacFarians.. 33 
H. Roberts, c MacFarians, b Manners I 
F. Mucklsston. c Manners, b Denton. 21 
T. Smith, c Aldridge, b Denton
B. Mslvills, did not bat........ ..
S. Yaxlsy, l.b.w,, b Denton.,..
F. Seal, not out ........

Extras ......................

Total ..

1 i 2 3
" 213The Toronto Scottish have a vacant 

date Saturday, June 8, and would like 
to arrange a game with some club In or 
out of the city. Any club wishing to 
play communicate with the secretary, D, 
Lumsdsn, 12 Marshall street.

3,3 1 3
2 6

183yi). r., m
:uSyracuse—

Irving,
McHal
Raymond, 3b. ,
Eckstein, l.f. ..
Cobb/c...............
Weafsr, 3b. ...
Sullivan, lb. ..
Darney, c.f. .
Bernhardt, p.

Totals ......... 34 3 10 27 IS 1
AB. R. H. P.O. A. B. 

.. 4 0 2 1 0 0

.. 3 0 1 11 0 0

.. 4 0 0 1 0 0

.. 4 0 1 0 4 3
4 0 0 2 4 0
3 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 0 3 1 0
3 0 0 4 1 0
3 0 1 0 3 0

il The Thistle* held their annual match 
on Saturday when the president won by 
two shots. Afterwards W. A. McKay, 
th# chairman of the ground» committee, 
was presented with a reading lamp In 
recognition of the excellence of the 
lawn*. Score:

President—
A. E. Blackman..IS F. B.
W. O. Hows*.....24 T, Hargreaves ..22 
J. O. Gardiner....20 T. Dykes ..
Or. Phatr........
R. Holmes....
Dr. Williams..
Jaa. Haines...

Total...................143

and». s.s.
Totals ......... 33 3

tBatted for Welker In eighth.
•Batted for Dasney in ninth.

Toronto .......... 0 8 0 1 0 1 8 8 3—4
Syracuse ........1 0 0 0 8 8 8 2 0—3

Two bass hits—Whttehouse, Raymond, 
Eckstein. Three bee* hits—Whltehouee. 
Sacrifice hits—Purtcll. Hits—Off Walker, 
9 hits, 4 rune in 3 Innings; off Bamhardt, 
1 In 1 Inning. Stolen bases—Irving, Ons
low 3, Whltehouee. Double plays—Mc- 
Hsle to Weaver to Sullivan. Struck 
out—By Walker 8, by Bamhardt 1, by 
Peterson 4. First bass on balls—Off 
Walker 1, off Peterson 2. Left on 
Syracuse 4, Toronto I. First bass on 
errors—Syracuse 1. Wild pitch—Walker, 
Time of game, L66. Umpire—Wester-

Saturday Baseball7 27 12 1 • sera 
RACE.... 37 mileo

4INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE.
City— R.H.B.
,..00133000 0—7 11 2

2 .. 9Vice-president— 
Mors*........ 24 11 4 mAt jersey 

Binghamton 
Jersey City .... 01003001 0—8 10 2 

Batteries—Barnes, Frock and Haddock; 
Vorvere and Bader.

At Newark— R.H.B
^Rimers ........00400000 0—4 6 ft
Newark ............30201000 •—8 10 3

Batteries—Lewis and Egan; Walker 
and Madden.

At Rochester—First game— R.H.B.
Buffalo ..............000000302—8 10 8
Rochester .....00000102 0—3 7 4 

Batterie*—Rose, Devinney and Meyers; 
Brogan and Smith.

Second gam#— R.H.B.
Buffalo ..............01001000 0—2 7 i
Rochester ........ 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 •—4 11 1

Batteries—Cooper and Murphy; Halt- 
man and Flaherty, Smith.

Halves ,............................. 13

Total ...........................
St. Andrew#—First Innlnm- 

Auld, c and b MacKsncis ...
Clift, !.. run out .................................
Wood, c Crowl b Mackenzie ..........
Llghtboum c Harper, b Howard .... 14 
Hewitt, c Nlckls, b Mackenzie 14
Kent, not out ................ .................... u
Choppln, b Cumberland ................. 2
Clarke, b Howard ........ ..
Rlphardson, * Howard .,,
Sterrett, run out .......... .
Earle, not out ...................

Extras ................................

aggregation.
Jones, who 

S. S. gang, kept a pitcher warming up 
during the game, but altho It showed 
excellent Judgment on his part, still it 
was an unnecessary precaution, because 
Hardman had everything hla own way 
from the bell, and he looked aa If he 
might b# able to battle thru another 
nine Innings without a slip, but Just the 
earn# Jons# is not dead on tbs job, and 
from th* rail h* appears to have a live 
bunch of Swsdss working for him who 
will be found right up in th# front row 
when th* curtain falls.

Captain Jerry La Claim»* naturally felt 
It hla duty to "'vilbl# around, and give 
the Vets and fcp#clal Service th* ones 
over. You see Jerry Is manager of the 
■Dsnto, and they won a game early In 
tbs afternoon, so that h* had every right 
to fssl like a John McGraw, but all the 
same he had better keep his pets away 
from Neal, and those other Special Ser
vice wild men. because unless they are 
very careful how they et*» they will 
be wiped right out of the league. Be
lieve us those Special Service babies are 
In form, and they could give almost any 
club a battle.

Today will be a big day. at the island 
stadium, and anyone who wants to see 
some real baseball had better drift over, 
because there is going to be some might/ 
big doing*, and these soldier boys of 
our* ars worth your attention. Person
ally ws are stacking th* Special Service 
against th* field, but then do not per
mit us to change your opinion, but also' 
do not fell to bs on th* job, so that you 
may see for yourself Just what a fins 
league It Is, and how worthy they are 
of your patronage,

BASEBALL IN BRANTFORD.
Cordage Company 
Malléables ..........

Motor Trucks ...
Verity# ...................

.. Ill 48 4-1,Is manager of th*....SI
22 T. Lit*ter ............19
21 J. T. McKinley. .24
29 F, Andersen ....27
29 w. Lawson ........... 17

i
Bowling Analysis—

O. M. R. W.
1 27 1

« 1 20 1

Toronto— 
Warhop, c.f. ...
Onslow, lb..........
Whttehouse, l.f. 
Wagner, s.s. ... 
Puttell, 3b. . 
Thresher, r.f. 
Anderson, 2b. 
Howley, c, .. 
Aichele, p. .-.

lie.. 188
Aldridge ... 
Msrrival* . 
MacFarians 
Manners ... 
Turner .... 
Denton ...; 
Conyers ...

.. 8 1
2 T5 19 2 . 1« 1....111

CLAN MACDUFF* LOSE SEMI.FINAL
Total 1 4If ‘l3.3 X

: 5
Gens .... . 1 10New York, June 2.—Th# crack -New 

York soccer team defeated th* Clan
fpiel^of^th*Southern New .York Stats 
Cup, at Lenox Oval. At half-time the 
New Yorkers led by 1 to 0, scored by 
Hunzlker. The same player put on the 
second 16 minutes after 
after a dazzling dribble thru th# 
defence, while Petri# notched ». 
goal Just before the whistle blew.

veil. 0
0Totals ...............  21 0 6 24 13 2

Toronto ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Byracuee ........0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 *—3

Two-base hits—Irving. Cobb. Stolen 
base—Warhop. Sacrifice hits—Weafer, 
MeHale. Left on bases—Syracuse 10, 
Toronto 5. First base on error*—Syracuse 
2. Bases on balls—Off Bamhardt 1. off 
Aichele 1. Struck out—By Bamhardt 3, 
by Aichele 4._ _______________

Orioles Win Two On 
Sunday From Bears

CORNELL WON ATHLETIC MEET.
Philadelphia, June 1,—The Ithacans 

scored an easy victory at Franklin Field 
today, making a total of 47 points. The 
University of Pittsburg was second with 
20 points; Dartmouth third with 26; 
Princeton fourth with 19 and Pennsyl
vania fifth with 18. !

3 to 0 in the esml- 0
Î

Total .................................................
—•t. Andrews—escond Innings- 

Earls, c Harper, b Cumberland .,,,,, 0
Kent, c Harper b Ryall 
Btorestt, lbw„ i> Ryall .
Wood, b Crowl .,
Clift, l., not out .
Hswltt, not out .

Extras ..............

Total for 4 wickets

RIDLEY CRICKETER» WON.

. 47
th* interval, 

opposing 
th* lastDan Bannan, outfielder, will join the 

Leaf» on'Tuesday at Rochester._________ .1

second contest. Herbert and O’Brien, th* 
Nswarkcatohsr. were put out of the game 
after they had engaged in a fist fight 
Herman Schaefer Joined th* Newark 
dub today, playing right field. Scores:

First gams— R.H.E
Baltimore ..........80000000 1—4
Newark ........ ...0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—3

Batteries—Worrell and Egan; 
and Madden.

16
1
3PENNY ANTE With the Elusive Joker. BY GENE KNOTT «!i

H 38 K

I HEY EDDIE,
ÛCOME OUT 
H HERE AMO 
E (diVJE EuERftoDV 

A StiWlWT 
B AT va- 1

kwÆmmmmy'///s //;
i./z St. Catharine», June 1—Owing to press 

of other duties th* duks was unable to 
witness the cricket match between the 
school eleven and Col. Batson's battalion, 
but found tlm* to rOcalv* Informally th* 
members of the staff and local directors, 
who were presented by Dr, Miller, prin
cipal at Ridley College since Its founding 
In 1189. Th* cricket match waa won by 
the school eleven after Col. Belsen sug
gested extending the time to allow a de
cision to be reached. During the after
noon the band of the 1st Battalion, 2nd 
C.O.R., entertained the spectator#, 
thanks to the kindness of Col. Be Ison, and 
the afternoon proved so enjoyable that 
another gam# has been arranged for Wed
nesday, June 6, when the soldiers bee* 
to have thslr revenge. The score; 1st 
Bsttallon, 87; Ridley, 93.

yz 5 6

Vi I 2 
Jensen

%As UT HIM 
HIT OtJtr ? ftecond game— R.H.E.

Baltimore ...........1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—4 10 0
Newark .............. 0 1001000 1—3 8 4

Batteries—Herbert, Worrell and Egan; 
Rommell and DBrisn, Madden.

At Jersey City.—Binghamton made It 
two straight defeating Jersey City by a 
score of 7 to 6, Bills showed signs of 
weakening In the ninth and retired In 
favor of Higgins, who finished strongly, 
goers: . R.H.B.
Binghamton ....0 0430001 0—7 13 2 
Jersey City .,..2 0000200 1—8 8 1 

Batteries—Bills, Higgins and Haddock; 
Horsey and Carroll.

Rochester at Buffalo, not scheduled.

V/ 7a

*
SAY, S POSE 
y run through 
Them, cards 
An* see if

THAT JOKER «s 
REALLY IN . 
THE DECK./

i
iu i'u. SHOUJ Vm 

LOOKS Like \

Ï
r

■ i.c, '
R.H.B. 

*. 10 11 3 
. 13 13 2
.. 8 11 2
.. 8 14 3

QEÉ1. "^l5 ^
15 A SUSPICIOUS

Bunch !

DNe think \
IN there NÔUJ. \\ sauEfooyfc )

holding

OUT oft
SumP'm ? 1 •/

like, that:) /

z >
■ $4

ha’.haV. its1 1r
u

YEN, THAT
ain't a Bad

IDEA !
1 haven't

SEEN IT
. all Evening

il II 1 TURNED IT 
IN This 

LAST T/ME

<

7I ■

( A111 /,
; md1,1 !

bVI ( 4 The National Smoke”today

WnsoN-s7 \7 -3r* * /i* ##35s fj
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U
When yoe

fint time, yoe redise all that cardd selection 
aid drilled head rolling mean* m a cigar.

a “Bachelor” for theeSf Hi I 3fo,25*Mign ka J yr
^ 6-11 1

il,

. 11 m------------filj {
Andrew W11/ 4

?

il 1I » f*

a

P

I
i

I
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LITTLE BIG FOUR CRICKET
Won. Lost.

01

Ridley College 
•t Andrews Z. . _ . .

Next gams Saturday, St 
Andrews at Ridley.
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MIR SUCCESSES t7Vfv/ Cudgel By One Length 
* **11 Wins Kentucky Handicap

ANADIAN
CASUALTIES ►

m

INFANTRY,

BUSY c_._„ _Killed In aetlen—Pte.Enemy Bnyiand; Ft*. u. m*itma my*- H. Haydock, 
ynanl, Victoria,

Died—Pu. O. C. Williams, Nenten, 
Alu.

Relieved drowned—Pu. F. Brown, 
England; pu. 1* H. JDoblne, Kennedy,

Missing—Lieut, R. M. HalL Incereoll, 
Ont; Ueut. O, A. Cloutier, 111 LaSalle 
avenue, Montreal.

Prisoner of war—Ueut. Elmer B. 
Heath, Wallace bury, Ont. ' ,

, Wounded—Pu. John Lake, Monk road,
> Ont.; PU. W. Martall, Rama road, Rama 

Township, Ont.; Ueut, B. Stefaaeeon, 
Winnipeg; PU. W. Forbee, England; 

nlon lawn By W. A- Wlllleen- Bmlle Orave, 41 Reether street, Mont-
committee Canadian Army Headquarters, June If?1’’ J***5 Caughnawaga, Quo.;
chairman, j_WhMo the alKee are lighting gal- 2î?r£, J*S23S£l &XXTai. g"î'i

« Î2£rna tîST e^füü Bnd !*? W^rien, ^oetofT kaae.To!o’. SSit,
> U ”£?• af5jn,t, e#6ôn^'’ Powerful Windsor, Qu»,; O, Cor no, Vancouver; j, 
have Berman offensive, comparative quiet Hears, England; H, J «Herd, St, Thomas,

iSLXJSbSïm't£. $651» as STLÏ SKJ* SS'S.ÎETr (c-fer-T
ThHuiltary hoopital. commit haa îf* ,n Ü?» loom to Ss&n5& VU&. J.^VAardi

asked that gracMbe“laidTîtchrtîS! P** but ouUldo of ouch In- Montreal: A, J. Jteed, England; J. W.
Street Hoepual and Hart House, and »» I feotry operations there le so far only I jÿ^er, Çeattul Phils, ILL ; L Irwin,

' »oon as a location has Ken provided f. marked Increase In the anomv*s 5jb^t»°kiai^Hsijam ‘strait ^Tarânui' n
work will ba cpmmanoed at these place* bombing and eheHlng of our rear 2 *aXi winder oftVf' r aT^Ju?'

tWk‘ïftî? STrit? Mlcat* “y incr*a"d bo,til, «Ætla^; A,El2^: itorriottoUCov#*I 
tha greens. MrjÆ?to an off «S? wee-aft*. min«, .. H' “““nan, Bakeri. Set^
try man of experience and la very much L_ri_ fucceeefut minor operations tlement, N.S.
"ifwKjM In the woric It might be men- Jf*1»** enemy poeto French-Canadian Oaeeed—W. Martin, MO diadetone 
t'*»«d here that Mr. Ducker has five aona I troop, captured a number of prison- nu*> Terenu.

Belmont Park, June 1—The races here eJVL r_r°n,t' h__ „.w ... •" *"<1 Inflicted many caaualtlee on _H3-F. vines, Ltetowel, Ont.; Joe,
today resulted as follows; a roller end JÏÏPflii »SÎÎ! th# Boche- After a very effective ar- I Tracy, gweetaburg. Que.; dec, wicks.
t&AA KACE-Thrse-year-elde, selling, Seosssary#qu!jmïïnt?#obowlingwinHwt t,,torF' trench mortar and machine £'Ç,p*nt,Ç.nt': p- * CaseelmanTBountoit

3&SU% iSge ZS pass «.xfeSS
CHbby, U4 (Davies), lâ U 1, * U 1 smrt. Club* w«f besomed at*eech tîî? JJîlKveî2îinï^ 10 f4vsn6« up s email I MEDICAL SERVICES,

4-1 Babetu also ran. lnd eny ««e^ry Instmctlon to a Iwg, dugout, which
IMtrrl.rhrrr^W T^vearSlds**,^ i*Lm H. Burt of the Balmy BeachI Germane who came out offered fight 
up^froo added, about I* miies and a half; ?Iot Tnd *socîal 'commîttM ït* OM^Basé ! wer* kllJo<1- The fifth waa Uken .
t»,^,raumeB' 1M' <W11““">. » to H^plta". aidwlll hïS’wlth hlm two r%! .^‘ween fifty and sixty mJîu^ Tmuip ^ria^fcnsSîd^P
" Aiïtn River, m. (Allan), I U », giMwM B TtrT

“ï-KïtK^S,«. SAPSi-ïi.1"*î S®
F* r,,‘ "Hro ^'ntSSbiïi fw»”ïïS8 c“*-'ur,d *»d brwirat b.ck llk-Nur.ln«S.Ur Chârletu -rrrnii

of the R.C.Y.C., Granite, Queen Cl™ W eur , Montreal; F, Hiller, address net eteUd,
Canada and St. Simona Clubs. _ Saskatchewan Troops. _______—__

At Davlevllle, Dr. R. B. Henderson is Other parties wofklng to the left * MOUNTED RIFLES,
convenor, and With him will be two rep- rushed an enemy poet killing t»A . . . _ ..resen ta lives from each of Oakwood, Oak- woundtn* a third two and I Wounded—A. O. .Ewen, England; L.
lands. North Toronto, Lawrence Park -Z- ^f .**?": su of the enemy Caron. Eosemount, Que.; B, Woodrow, 
and Memorial Church Clubs. Wb<Ltndesv-or%k.10 run *way , were England

At gpadlna, Mr. A. C, McPhee I» con- «aught and, killed by our barrage- 
y «nor, and with him will act represents- Another five'were found dead In a 
tlyee from Howard Park, Victoria trench from artillery fire !Thistle. High Park and Parkdale Clubs. Th“ — mt nlsrtit ” I -.Pi* •# wounds—Alfred T. Mlleugh,

When the green le laid at Hart House tr(£/£, -7^^, . "ifPl JÎTtstcÎL,weî * Dew,s ntd' Toronto,
Mr. W. O. McTaggart will be the eon- . another enemy poet and ---------
venor, with representatives from bombed a trench, inflicting many CAVALRY,
lusholme, West Toronto, Llkeview, casualties. ...

^aiWdale Pre^yterian Church and To- Another very eucceesful raid heal Wounded—J. Coombs, Airdrie, Alta.: 
ro2t° sctlng on hie committee. been carried out by Quebec tr«nn« I®. Klngeep, Sylvan Lake, Alta,; J

These different committees Intend to MV#P«t T . troops, Lancelot Clarke, Belle Plain Saak. *
arrange matches and competitions among “verf‘ m?re Prteonere being captur- ' ZÜ-L '
the soldlerF teams, and also work out ”■ A main enemy post garrisoned by MACHINE OUN CORPS,
the conditions to govern the magnlfi- fifteen men waa rushed and the en- w re
- . *5Sl'SZl*1"#* “«nated by Mr. A. I tire garrison waa killed with bomba, Wounded—A. j. Hall, England.

All were enthusiastic about the prog- -un win?dastrouajf* t"1 on* *nachln« ENOINEERg
reae that has been made and everything wee ueetroyed. Two other email1 anoinaaRe,

,n “wn b~'-\i™z*sru wwe enwuntered ^IuK&'njSKi^euphw- e“tiefld?i
of^»Xe«f‘ COntr,bUttonevld°uUaY^Î «eenttodl- Wound^u.^ E.Paddem Kltdmn-

Pab»i rw^omShT S&uST«5|er' ! X' ChStbam' °nt'

g crawled thru the wire to an enemy I FORESTRY CORPS.
\ »?nUandrrin2 mî^Se iLid^jk^d **»?»]?:■ MHwjhaa, N.

_ SmtfghhortSfo??very,rtron?ptl" ^McîTeoXr’n^ï^po,M

ToUl to date ...................................  1321 box. A GermAn waa shot here, and RoyZ?H.9 C‘ N" McKeown' Annapolla
High Park members are evidently a ,entry who cam# to bis aaelstaSee *

hü^îlSt Î undertaking and jwa also killed. Another man Was I ARTILLERY,
have sent a cheque tor $107. I frightened away* with revolvers. The ■■■■— ■

corporal then rushed hie prisoner .i®M * wound#—P. Talbot, Edmonton, 
back to our lines under a heavy fire

West Toronto Lawn Bowling Club held I __ M#t Blasting Raoaptlon. McNs3£<,*M0ntr2t2c% E"f1*t|4; W 8.
Its first game, President vs. Vlce-Preel- „ While our men have been, constant- Montïüi- ^ e*
dent, on Saturday. The president was ly disturbing and harassing the enemv pîïî!rtvBitamïï' **' Catharlne,‘ M- 
lhVwan.by ,IV< •h,0Uf wv,. ,n ,uch operations, tt^&ch. ™nïïî w p... _
b^h Prea, 14 ■morrT-'pre. 23 ^raUemm^^raM^*' 0nt‘

8 8.S.KSff.:: 1 SS-SKilJ'Lal -”h~ i ,M- “>—*• '•«•°-

FifBSK ™ ?. VrL,ün4:8 5S5*™. JSSS*. ffiSS, SS I -am-wayt,»»,..

— ceptlon from our machine guns and Died of wound#—W. T. Scott, England,
94 rifle* that they retired before reach- Wounded—O. Haynes, Russia; R. WII-

---------------------ass Ing our trenches. In retiring th*v ,l*m< **• West Queen street, Terente;

THE TOONERVILLE TROLLEY THAT MEETS ALL THE TRAINS “
t (Copyright, 1018), / »n<i the enemy differed very I , _

7~~------- -------------------.... /heavy caaualtlee getting beck. Our INFANTRY
casualties were light. | iwfawtwy.

Killed In actlen—J. Sinclair, Suther
land, Seek.

LAWN BOWLING 
FOR SOLDIERS

Constantly Harass the 
and Sustain Slight 

Casualties.

4
( »' The World’s Selections! w^dtOfQUM^LEAGUE by cbntavb

, CARRY OUT RAIDSLOUISVILLE,
FIRST RACE—Ml«s Ivan, Buldese, 

Ordnance.
SECOND RACE—Rifle, Brlnghuret,

Fl^ome RACB—®*iorUr' Bun 0*4.

Tw't""»

SIXTH RACE—Bogart, Pit, Blgtede. SEVENTH ÏUCT^Uttle jfiggeîzDw. 
car, Madame Herrmann.

/

rt Yorkshire 
From Old 1 Conveners Appointed for the ---------

Green» Which Will Open I G<rmans Made 0n> One At-
tempt on Canadian Trenches 

But Met Warm Reception.

A Length Back Pif Jr. Beat Hol
lister In Drive for 

Place.
<6<z

Club.
This Month. § lira

>.» very poor start, 
tier for 0 and 2 r#^ 
<1 waa vary un- 

fftor making # 
mn to look brighter 
int to tho wickets 
b were very useful' 
h) and Percy «i.Si 
I* outlook was given 
Mt on over so tone 
fore Priestley was 

r making a faultless 
lire, ft Is not tbs 
has made a good 
Bland continued to 

1 eventually bowled 
g 23 without giving 
icklngham just ar- 
e hie turn at the 
9 when the innings 

in non 4 for 43 and 
°et of the bowling. 
Society—

Louisville, Ky„ June 3.—Carrying top 
fe nvelgbt. Ml pounds, J. K. L. Roe*' Broom- 

sock—Eugenia Burch celt, Cudgel, rid- 
dee by Jockey 1* Lyke, end the favor
ite in the betting, won the sixth running 
ef the Kentucky Handicap et Douglas 
Park Saturday In handy fashion, A 
length back R. !.. Baker A Co,'» Plf, 
jr„ and A. K. Macomber'* Imported colt 
Hell liter fought It out for second money, 
with Plf, jr„ getting the declelen by a 
narrow margin. A length and a naif 
behind Hollister, Arriet, B. W, Moors’* 
imported mare, led the remainder of the 
Held. The race was at a mils and a 
«garter for three-year-old* and was 
worth 113,000 to. the winner, 31800 to 

f the second bores, 3100 to the third and 
3400 to the fourth.

The time for tho race, 2.03, was with
in one-fifth of a second of the track 
record for Douglas Park, made by Luke 
MoLuke. It might have been cut a frac
tion of a second, but for a shower which 

up just a# the start was being 
, King Gorin, winner of the handi

cap last year, given an Impost of 113 
pounds, refused the issue.

The start wee driving. At tha quarter 
■Hie Midway led by a length In front 
of HoOleter, Cudgel and Arriet In the 
eider named. The Parrish celt con
tinued to set the pace at the half mile, 
but at tha three-quarter* Hollister 
ed up and made his bid, leading Cudgel 
by a length, which was In front of Ar
riet and Midway. In tha stretch Lyke 
straightened out Cudgel and est sail for 
the wire, gradually gaining until ha had 
widened the distance to a length at the 
finish from Plf, jr„ which wee a head 
la front of Hollister,

FOUIT RACE — 3340, two-year-olds, 
4Ü furlongs:

1. Cacambo,
33,36,

2. Silvery Light, 111 (McCabe), 37.10,

Y)' )A full meeting of the 
bowling tournamentW KrtS?S 8 
srvFiaLiww

Dottl m*execu
r.

ÜÆW^r’WS
FIRST bMMiL:AiKU carml- 
1. Uttlo Maud Is. *
SECOND RACE—Brentwood, Bolls of 

Bryn àiawr, Al lUevee,
Bright0 RAC,WynU*' Ibifttede, Kate

PrShie RjLC®—Harwood II., 

^SIXTHJLACB—Turucart, Blue

va

00)\

!
.

)
BELMONT PARK RESULTS

IVt*

•*«*•000*0* 8 
OOOOOOOOOO S

m 0
nnon
non ***
y * 4008183»»0060 88
»n »»•»••••*»** j
**o*••OOOOO**»*e 1

23
t out................... 9
n, b McKinnon I 
.............................. 7

............................... 130
ckete for 43; Green 
for 19, and PWey

in try—

4mov- OUL
■line 1.40 
SECOND Died of wound#—Nursing Stater Mar-KTrisajar^ "Four

i

Hade É
out.

3. Northwood, 134, (Palmer), 10 to 1, 
2 to 1, out.

Time 4.49 bysat Hoep 
of V

IS 10» (Lapafllo), |4, 32.90, 2-1. Only three starter*. 
THIRD RACE—The Fashion, $8000, 

fillies, 3-year-olds, » furlongs, straight: 
1. Elfin Queen, 124 (Shuttinger), 2 to

consist1

o $1.18
2. Melancholia, 112 (O'Brien), $2.80,

Pestoreau.^Ed. Stone, Vuteanito,**PSun 
Myth, Judge David, Braceup and Dellco 
alee ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3700, three- 
puer-olde and tip, six furlong»:

1. Ski lee Knob, 113 (Howard), $10.30,
*lS’ltrovni, 104 (S»nde), $3.40, $3.90.

3, ICljl Ban 93 (Majestic), 30.40.
Time 1.12 4-1. Tom Anderson,

Xebleman. Bronx# Eagle, Bee, Before 
Dewn, Precision, Hocnlr and Pomp also

theiA
I, out.

2.‘Ophelia, 112 (Watts), II to 1, I to 
1# 9 to 1,

I. Aunt Dinah, 111 (Kummor), I to 1, 
I to 2, oven. I 

Tima .If.
Queen of the 
Minuet also ran.

utm, b Marsden 4 
m, b Marsden.. 0

i

Doughty
Exclusive
Process

i
a
i SERVICE».Uncle Lassie, Virago. 

Spa. Lady Rosebud and2
[. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 30
*4 3 wicket* for 4 
wicket# for 8 runs; 
lets for 2 runs.

•Ophelia
FOURTH RACE—The Withers, 88000, 

3-year-old* and up, mil*:
1. ‘Motor Cop, 111 (TapMn), I to I,

1 to 36, out.
2. Cum Sah. Ill (Falrbrother), 7 te 1, 

8 to 2, I to ».
3. Trompe L* Mort, 111 (Rico), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1, even.
Time-1.39 3-8. Luculllte, Johren, ‘War 

Cloud, Sun Briar, Nepperhan, Snap
dragon II. and Flag* also ran. 

•Macomber entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Bimen t, 

year-olds and up, handicap, 81000 
1-16 miles;
1. Hendrte, 134 (Loftus), 9 to 10, 1 to

2 and out.
2. Straightforward, 113 (McTaggart), 

13 to 8, 4 to 8 and out.
». Rhine Maiden, 113 (Robinson), 7 to 

1, 9 to 6 and out.
Time 1.46 2-8 . Fixer also ran.
SIXTH RACfB—Three-year-olds and 

six furlongs, main

added starter.

Nib,

►trong «an.
THIRD RACE—Pure# 3400, 2-year-olds, 

I furlongs:
$4146Be,',lY«e U%0°iTU- m (Cron0,,y)-
^Ssnalngs Park, 103 (McAbe), $2.40,

3. St. Bernard, 108 (Mulcahey). $2,80. 
Time .81 1-8. Frogtown and By Right 

also 1*6.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, $300, thrss- 

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles;
111 50*17 30*r' (Vandu,eo>> $29.90, 

». Bley,' 104 (Howard), 39.10, 38.
3. R4vlver, 113 (Connelly). 36.30.

niTîii1* t 1ÎiÎ'5'/ï22S?p#& ^°PP«r King, 
Jurike Goebel, Surpassing, Ben 

LevrjHIgb Horae and Schemer also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Kentucky handicap, 

for three-year-olds and up, $10,000 added, 
l* vmiti!
1 KM (hr**h **• «-5Î- *2.90.
2. Plf, Jr„ 117 (Garner), $4, 13.60.
3. Hollister, 120 (Buxton), $4.20.
Time, 2,03. Midway, Arriet, Guy>FSis,

tone, Buford, Capt. Reee, Green /Jones, 
Rancher and Beaverklll also ran. King 
Gorin was scratched,

, IDCTH RACE — Claiming, 3-year-olds 
end up, mile and one-sixteenth:

1, J. Rufus, 109 (E. Sands), 37.70, $4.70, 
14-00, *
$5 90 C$3r90n RU,,eU’ 113 <Fl Murphy), 

3. Fly Home, 108 (R. Simpson), $6.20. 
Time 1.46 4-6. Sun Maid, Eddie T„ 

Pleeeirrevllle, Brownie McDowell also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—One alto and a six-

Ic Big Four *4
cent

ithree-hool of Port Hope 
Ktollege on Saturday 
Utile Big Four crl- 
lo 47. The visitors 
t up the nice total, 
ly Harper, tho all- 
f'uple of days before, 
e Old Boys. Crowd, 
Mnd big factor. St. 
tie with the Trinity 

kll out far 47. Me
ets for 20 runs and 
/Trinity followed on 
Ikets when time was
I School— 
b Llghtboum....
Lm*:::::::

Atiid ::::::

Itbourn ..., 
li.lght bourn

$ Mrs. Henry Gooderham ........................
Mr. R. P. Ormeby. Victoria Club....
Mr. J. Gardiner, Thistle Club........
Mr. T. B. Mllburn, Caer Howell.. 
Mr. D. S. Murray. Canada Club..... 

Previously acknowledged ............

i

.. 124up, 3600, added. »course;
1. Star Master, 113 (Loftus), even, 2 to 

8 and ouL
2. High Moon. 124 (Schuttlngor), 2 to 

1, 7 to 10 and out.
3. fJusquau Bout, 101 (Robinson), 8 to 

1, 7 to 8 and out .
Time 1.14. fL’Infirmier, Alibi and 
Donovan also ran.
♦J. E. Wldner entry,

teenth:
1. San Syming, 114, (F. Sand); |g.60 

84.10, $2.90.
». Harvest King, 106, (O. Willis) ; $4 70, 

♦4.00.
». Safety First, 111, (N. Barrett) ; $4.70. 
Time 1:46 2-8, Ernest B., Dorothy Dean 

Lottery, Alhena, Miles Finlan also ran. ’

iffThe 'H
1 /

fatPRESIDENT WINS.

V
•}

ap-*»»»***#»#«*•

166
*ir»t Inning*— 
nzle ............ ..

Totals................ 99
1

bcKenzIe .......... .
, b Howard .... 
SacKenzie...........

1
14
14
11

.nd ........ I0
0 BRITISH FIRING STARTS

LARGE CONFLAGRATION I rr?^ SirfhbWn,^:
—------- Died—A. Charbonneau, Montreal; W,
«****"' A'v- 

night reads; Fiweynmd to have died—W. Anderson,
“Between J-eke Garda the *ei„. g0611 L- CMItott. R.R. No/ 1,

and iii»« Y Adige Kars, Ont.; F. Maynard Canavan, Hills-fitoen^Thf f*trld« the dale, N.S.; W. Wilson, Warkworth, Ont.;
^ du*u *t times D. Ç. ttoiltJh, Woods karbor, N.S.i R. J. 

*»^lnt5ns*' Smith BradwsU, Saak.; R. R. Richard-
The fire, of the British batteries *°n- °nt-; w- C. Pearce. Van-STS STLSiïïrSîÏÏS “ Fk HEV-AifiBÏ'ÆÎ ss;: '°-
At Bad to, Montlcello and Monta Dartmouth, N.S.i E. B. Smith. Lunen- 

Lomo hostile patrols were dleoersed ^urE» N.E.; J. D. Stevenson, Sydenham,w.™ULftr<£ Four„ho.tile alÆ. 0nt' 
were brought down-

Io
40 fM GONNA X» 

GIVE You BOYS k 
TILL MY NEXT TRIP 

YO HEV THEM CROSS- 
TIES BACK IN 

PUACE Î

1 l
\47

econd Innings— 
mberland .......... I)
all »

a
16

1 "speciaV* "traction.1
s

l26its Ont.;
5S5E

ETERiS WON.

ORDER FORMV-
6 1.—Owing to press 
hike was unable to 
match between the 
. Belson's battalion, 
reive Informally the 
and local directors, 

by Dr. Miller, prlo- 
e since Its founding 
match was won by 

er Col. Belson sug- 
tlme to allow a de- 

Dtirlng the after- 
i 1st Battalion, 2nd 

spectators, 
- of Co\. Belson, and 
I so enjoyable that 
n arranged for Wed- 
n the soldiers hop* 
re. The score; 1st 
, 93.

k Wounded—Major H. Chasse. Quebec; 
T. A. Arcand, Kent ville, Ont.; N. J. Bab
cock, Wilson P.O., Ont.: 8*t, j. a. Bootle, 
England; P. Elzeard Boulay, Bte. Hya
cinthe; J. A. Paradise, St. Damase, Q.: 
H. Debons, Switzerland; H. O. Kincaid, 
Moose Jaw; J. Wees, M. Young, O. E. 
Clough. England: W. H. Wall, Essex, 
Ont.; R. Courtemanche. Montreal: A. U 
Henderson. Montreal: R Smith, Winni
peg; C. Ramsey. Belleville; W. C. Dow
ell. Blmedale, N.S.; A. A. Williams. 664 
West Front street, Toronto; J. Ersklne. 
St. Catharines; M. Bell. Meltovllto, N.8 ; 
D. D. McKay. Chimney Corner, N.S.: T. 
». McManus. Windsor. N.S.; G. R. Phil- 
lips. Dunnvllle. Ont.: E. Tredwell, New. 
castle. N.B.; O. K. l^ans. Nutsna P.O., 
Resk.: A. H. Fitzpatrick. Olenewen, 
Sask.; W. G, Wamsley, Wamsley P.O., 
Ont.: O. R. K. Mounsden, Winnipeg: T 
Thorstelnsoii, Deer Lodge, Winnipeg; j. 
Knight. Winnipeg: J. D. Molr. Edmon, 
ton: H. W. Duxbury, D. F, Hastings, 
Fnglsnd: T. A. Flood, Foremost. Alta.: Cl 
Brown. Trinity Bay, Nfld. ; W.
O'-elph Gnt.: A. F. Rhauney, Franklin- 
ville. N.J.

Burn*—M F. Gifford, Ireland.
C,*»«ed—F W. Heather. Rutland. Sssk,
III—P. E. Toups. Thlbodsux. I>i,: Ed

mund Blundell. Phoenix. B.C.: W. M 
Hook. E. Norris England ; P. R. Suther
land, Embro, Ont.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.TWO U-BOAT» SUNK.

American Destroyer Achieves Sue* 
«•sees in Half an Hour,

:l - 7j Na

Street
R. R. No.i An Atlantic Port, June 2^-De

struction of two subma-rines within 
half an hour by an American destroy
er, off the coast of France, was re
ported today by an American ship 
arriving hare from the war zone. The 
L-boats were sent down almost with
in eight of the French coast, it was

-s/* er;:«1 '
'•‘V * fthe rr < v Send The Morning World to the above addres» for 

month ., for which find enclosed %
Bates Per Day—2 cento the-xapy. Delivered by carrier, on* year, $1.61, 

In advance, a saving of |TZÎ; I mo, 12.60, a saving of 63 cento;
1 mo., 81.36, a saving of 21 cento; one mo, 60c, a saving of from
2 to 4 cento. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

Nates—By mall, one year, $4.60; < mo, $2.66; » mo, $1.00; on# mo, 40& 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

> f. t <• • ee*J

f. x-
»r- v?
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#
Cooke,=25 v
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? I - RICORD’S SPECIFICCAVALRY.

Wounded—E. V. Prentice, England; C. 
H. Hood, Brooklyn, N.Yi

For epoolal eilments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble», $2 per bottles 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
60(4 Elm Street, Toronto,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to heve •died—H. F. McKen
zie. Christmas Island. N.S.: O. Sinclair 
McKenzie. Fredericton: R Miller, New
castle Bridge, N.B.; V. .lari-ion, V*n- 
roi’v#r:_T. Lovely. East Florencevllle.
N.B.: W. A. Mark. Mertlnvllle, G,; J 
A. Ion, Uakusn, Arrow Lakes, B.C,; J,
Sv-esnv, Pete-boro.

Wounded—G. Honey. Maryfleld, Seek.

FORESTRY CORPS,

Wounded—G. Lavoie, Montreal 

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—R. J. Robertoen, Minneapo
lis: A. «Inks Kingston: W. O. Baker,
Paris.

MACHINE*OUN CORPS.

Wounded—J. T. Payne, Baltimore, H4 t»»"1'11""-

ARTILLERY.I

cs Wounded—J. McK. Clark. Beat Kam- 
ham, Q.; C. E. Reed, Lippincott street, 
Toronto; O, Gordon, Newmarket; A. W. 
Read, Montreal.

^5 DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
l For the apodal alimente of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 8 to • days. Price *3,00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
)7I King Street East, Toronto.

ARCHDEACON RESIGNE.
1 St. Catherin**, June 2.—Tbo resig

nation waa this morning announced 
of Archdeacon N. I. Parry, as rec
tor of Ht. ThomaV Church, this «tty, 
to accept the appointment to the 
traveling archdeaconry established 
last week by the synod of the Nia
gara dloceae. Archdeacon Perry, who 
came «to St. Catharine* from Hali
fax 21 years ago, will remove to

the skipper doesnt mind ! 

A TIC OR SO MISSING HERE'AND A 
THERE BUT BY GEORGE FOUR, OR fjYE IS 

A DIFFERENT matter.

T DECORATED GRAVES.
. /

St. Catharine#, June 2.—The an* 
nual decoration of the graves of vet. 
erane wae carried out this afternoon 
by veteran* of the Fenian Raid, 
South Africa and <be great war, and 
was attended by several thousand

A.

; il 2>

\
s
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THE “ VICTORYw YEAR
This wfil be Victory Year for the Bicycle. 
It has slwayg been Victory Ye« for 
Dunlop Bicycle Turn Made by en 
«chiera proceee which never fails. 
Twenty-four years’ record of

Dunlop Tire A Rubber 
Good» Cou, Limited

I TORONTO

or lsaowo mes
■ 1ST

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la ike feitowta* DUessee:

Piles
BeaaaM 8Sb.Asthma
SS$52.

Stood, Narva andYladder Btoaasaa.
. CetlormndU.ieiyfeffieewWe#. Medicine 
famished In tablet form. Hew*-10 s.a I* 1 
p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sender»—16 a.m. le 1

Coasoltatlon Free
DBS. SOPEB A WHITE

# Terente St.. Terente. Oat.
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1.0.0. E. DELEEITESWar Garden BulletinDOROTHY DIX’S TALKS
WAR AND WOMEN

The Laundering 
of Hosiery

PRACTICAL DAILY OUIDE FON 
VACANT LOT AND BACKYARD 

GARDENERS ENLISTED IN 
OREATER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.
Issued by the Caned* Feed Beard 

In Collaboration With Expert* an 
the Staff of the Dominion En
tomologist.

*11 the wsy round the building, the 
stalls being draped with large 
The prisoners of war fund wilt

as heretofore, the bend

airplane* 
■Until r-I

When the 
started from flags, 

be asBy DOROTHY DIX
The World's Highest Paid Women Writer.

day morning Mrs- W. Hamilton
Merritt presented eac............................
wt.th a ntd mss se he

You will find that your 
sox or stockings retain 
their full size and shape, 
and any holes are care
fully darned if you send 
them here to be laundered. 
Fine silk or wool hosiery 
is given all its original at
tractiveness of finish and 
weave, in other words, 
made look just like new.

Municipal Chapter of That City 
Entertains Many 

Visitors.

wsll kept up 
concert last 
12000, sending 1200 parcel* of food to 
prisoners in Germany.

Mrs. Snellgrove asked » few old 
friends into tea on Saturday after
noon <o see Mies Gladys SneMgrore 
before her marriage.

Mr. and Mr*. Alfred Hardwicks, 
who have been spending the winter 
In Barbados», B.WL, returned home 
on Friday.

The marriage of Miss Gladys I 
grove to Captain George Watt, 
take place quietly on Wednesday after
noon at 8 o’clock at the house of the 
bride's parents, Dr. and Mr*. Snell- 
grove, Carlton street.

Mise Catherine Merritt, Bt. George 
street, is spending a few days in Bt. 
Catharines at the Welland.

Mr*. Hayes-Sheen (formerly Miss 
Tootle Howard), will return from Eng
land In the near future. She has been 
staying with her husband's relations 
for the last three years,

Mr. and Mr*. Frederick Robins re
turned on Saturday from a week's visit 
to Buffalo and Detroit.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt gave a small 
dinner on Friday night before the at 
home at Government House.

Lady KlngsmlU returned to Ottawa 
on Saturday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Massey have ar
rived in Ottawa and are at the Chateau 
Laurier.

Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.P, has re
turned from Ottawa.

GaUi-Curcl singe in 
Massey Hall tonight. - /

Friday, in Winnipeg, Lady Alltin* 
entertained Madame Sarah Bern
hardt, Mile. Lyeiaime Bernhardt, and 
her party, at luncheon at Government 
House.

Mrs. Hamilton Gault who has been 
In England for some time, is return
ing to Canada shortly.

Lady Schraibsr, Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Cromble are at the Wetland, St. 
Catharine*.

Miss Ida M. Harris, Boston, is vis
iting her sister, Mr*. P. B. Clarkson.

Mrs. B. Y. Baton, Mies Baton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ceulson left, 
at the end of the week to spend The 
summer at Oakville. V.

Mm. McLaren, who is staying with 
her daughter, Mr*. Benedict, in St. 
Vincent street, is returning to Perth 
in a few days, accompanied by her 
granddaughter, Miss Doris Benedict.

Mr. J. Keene and Mr. Aylmer 
Blackburn left on Saturday to spend 
the holiday in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hdekin mo
tored to SL Catharine* for the sport* 
at Ridley College.

L-ZUM
planes and one 

r for Beamevill*

pilots
year making a total ofInto

his cur, Ntn > battle
scout started togetherA friend of mine ha* recently gone things that simply can't live unless 

te live in a hotel. A few days after you keep the spotlight turned on 
glig took up her residence in the hoe- them and give them the glad hand, 
telry a chambermaid said to her: "Why, I don't know when I even

"Please ma’am, may I ask if you are heard a woman talk about her health! 
an ordinary lady or a war lady?" It simply isn't done now. There's too 

"I have two eons at the front, and much to say about first-aid dress- 
very much interested in war work, Inge and canteens, about Liberty loan* 

replied my friend, "but what is the and what my bey writes from tbs 
53erence between an ordinary lady front-''
sad a war lady 7” . _ The doctor’s wife was silent for a

"An ordinary lady," replied the moment, and then «he laughed. "Did 
Sbambermaid, otit of her vast know- you ever notice," she asked, "that iU 
ledge on the subject, "is a lady what health is mostly a perquisite of the 
has her breakfast In bed, and dont rlchi so far a* women are concerned, 
get up until eleven o'clock, and a war that about the time a woman ac- 
lady is a lady what get# up in the qulrw s limousine she also acquires 
morning and has breakfast down to tne nervous prostration? As long as a 
grill at tight o'clock, and^hustles out woman h*, to do her own cooking, 
to work like a man does. washing and baby tending and hasher

-Now there’s Mrs. Blank In ML her heart full she man-
whose rooms I've been ages to keep well and strong. It's
four rears. In all not the women who get away with
knew her to get up «lev*» y* work of a longshoreman who
O’clocK a^ebealwayetookherbreak^ y,rong doctors’ offices. U is ths

f-vJi women whose most arduous occupa
it/ ««* *£**•*&? {2a SSs/*2£d tion is leading Fldo out on a string, 
“4 goes down h£ktb” ^She and who consider it an effort to even

the tune tryto think what they think they
to“ Thee, are tij'women who enrich 

r. «Ltt, now It's something grand!" nerve and stomach -specialists, sanl- 
to the Chambennald’s tariirms and hospitals, for any woman 0*/*the Effect o/the war1 on with a lively imagination and noth- 

i Is the plaint 1 heard recently In» to do but cultivate it can think

l^ve »’nTw”^ thU* s^mTr tha?oM°Sf th^^oti^pltifitimngs to 
ford it Butines* is bad with the world is that the men who love 
eve me, there’s no class that’s u* women and who work themselves 
Ser hit by the war than the to death to keep us from any hard- 
and especially the nerve epe- ship, are really doing us a harm as 
and it’s only because so many great as malice itself could invent.

have gone to the war that They are literally killing us with
ance of us are making any idndnesw, and in keeping us from
a* ajL having to do our share of work and
reason is plain enough. A doc- worrying, they are making us In- 

«-in source of Income is his valide in body and neurotics in mind. 
“ patients—women who ere "We bear a lot about the delicate 
or think they are sick, American woman, the frail physique 

nowadays there are mlgnty of the American woman, and the A»- 
sick women. The war has cured erlcan woman's nerves. It is often 

It has given them something said that the American woman hasn't 
iss themselves to think about, the robustness of foreign women, 
lethina to do except to tit up and stuff and nonsense! The American
.,-r, their systems for imaginary woman is neither delicate nor frail
ments and as a result they've got- She’s as strong as steel. Lotit at 
' all our pioneer grandmothers went
•nt <•>*» more nerve than the aver- thru! The woman that helped win 

•ce woman possesses to ask people this continent from the Indians didn't 
Jt «vmnatbtee with her poor nerve* have any nerves. They had nerve.

men are meeting death over -And their granddaughters are of 
there with smiles on their lips, and the same stock. All that's the mat- 
«vervbodv has got some story to tell ter with the American woman is that 
of a hero cut to pieces by shot and she's spoiled to death. Because the 
shell who endured the tortures of American man is the most indulgent 
t<su without a murmur. Why, I be- husband and father on earth, and 
lieve if a nice, tat, healthy-totiting wants to keep bfa wife and daughter 

wduld start to talk about her from every hardship; be has made 
nervee now, that other women would them soft. He he* deprived .them of 
tan on her with hat pine and prick any worth while occupation. He has 
iksr in nieces they'd be so disgusted enervated them and made them lazy, 
with her ’ They have had nothing vital to oc-

“Of course like the character In cupy their minds, and that has turn- 
Dickens’ novel, I am praying against sd their thoughts on themselves and 
mv husband’» business to «ay such a made them sick physically and men- 
thlng, but all the remedy that nine- tally.
tenths of the neurasthenic women “The war ban given many a rich
nt-A-A was to have something happen woman the first worthy object she
to them that would lift them out of has ever had In her life. It has made 
tlittnsrlrrr and make them think of many a woman think seriously for the 
somebody «fee—something that would first time. It has taught her the Joy 
make then? quit being lacy, selfish of doing and giving, the beauty of sac- 
sltibe. and go to work- The war has rifles, made real woman of her and
dona that for them. It has saved to the day of her death she will be a
them body and soul. Changed creature.

Nwben we think of war," went on "We talk a lot about what women 
thé doctor's wife, "we think of It to are doing for the war, but, believe 
terms of death, but we should think me, the war is doing more for the 
of it to terms of life also, for just as women. In It they are finding their 
many livra are going to be saved by souls and health- 
thé War as are going to be lost to it. „ (Copyright, 1818, by the Wheeler 
and queerly enough the ones who are Syndicate, Inc.), 
going to be saved by H are the boys 
and women. There are thousands up
on thousands of pale, flabby, thln- 
ehrated boys who have been turned 
by army discipline and exercise into 
big, strong, husky young men. These 
boys who were doomed to early death 
by peace, will be saved to * hale old 
age by war.

"And there, are thousands upon 
thousands of women who were drift
ing into Invalidism thru lack of exer
cise and over-eating, idlen 
sheer boredom, that the war has vi
talized and made young again- They 
haven’t got time to think about their 
aches and pains, and their aches and 
pains automatically disappeared, for 
aches and pains are temperamental

if
Four were given byaviation camp. Four wens give:

Mr. James Carruthers, Montreal, one 
by the Ontario Government, one by

TURNIPS.
This is the week to 

turnips planted. They 
good loam soil that is retentive 
of moisture Like most 'of the 
root crops, they develop beet 
during the damp, cool fall weather 
and the advantage of late seeding 
is that they make little growth 
during the hot summer months. 
They develop a succulent tissue 
In the fall however. If planted 
too eerly Swede turnips are very 
liable to be checked in their 
growth during the hot weather, 
developing a root containing much 
fibre and lacking to quality.

The turnip rows tiiould be from 
12 to 18 Inches spart end three- 
quarters of ah Inch drap- They 
should be thinned to about three 
inches apart. The small white 
varieties are sweeter for «any 
use. The others need frost sad 
can be stored In the seme man
ner as carrots and beets.

get Bwede 
do beet lo one by

Mr. Pat Burns, Calgary, one scout 
Mrs- W. Hamilton 

"Quesnston." In

Hamilton hospitality was given the 
delegates to the I.O-D.E. convention 
in * most generous manner when, on 
Saturday, the women who had been en
gaged for a week in the business part 
of the convention, found their recre
ation in visiting the pretty city, as 
the guevts oi the Municipal Chapter.

The day woe Ideal and were it not 
that the big observation 'buses to 
which the trip was made, were too 
crowded for comfort, the short Jour
ney would have beeri without hind
rance to the fullest pleasure. The 
road lay thru one of the- most Inviting 
part* of Canada. The trees in a glory 
of tendereet green dotted the land
scape in every direction; 
apple blossoms
patches in the orchards; the lapping 
waters oi Lake Ontario marked the 
route thru every opening, and the 
new road was one of the finest on 
the continent. Soldier boy* in khaki 
working near the rifle ranges looked 
up as the motors appeared, and wav
ing* of hands passed between them 
and the occupants of the motors. The 
flying-men, too, were out, and at one 
point no less than 11 machines were 
on view, like birds cavorting and 
plrouetlng in the enjoyment of the 
wonderful June day.

The Royal Connaught Hotel was 
the rendezvous to Hamilton. Here a 
committee oi the daughters met the 
incoming party, and at once the tra
veling party had the home feeling 
which come* with perfect hospitality.
Goon the guest* found themselves In 
the big banquet hail, where luncheon 
was awaiting the visitors. Mra P.
D. Crerar, regent of the Municipal 
Chapter of Hamilton, was the host
ess, the national president and exe
cutive being placed with her at the 
head table, and the delegates gen
erally being arranged at smaller 
tables, each with one of the Ham
ilton chapter au hostess. Everything
was in the most perfect taste. The „
hall was elaborately decorated with DUKE VISIT* RIDLEY.
beautiful flags, and every guest found _ ____ . ' V.” , —nr<nr «at her plate a printed slip contain- Catharine#, June 2. During aw
ing no less than eight originel verse* very busy visit to Bt Ottharlnee, ce , . 
on différant apropos topics, to be vung l Saturday, the Duke sad Duché* of
to popular airs and all of special In- (Devonshire, accompanied by the In

terest to tbs members. Everyone, dira Blanche and Dorothy Oavenditii, 
too, was presented with a pretty found time to honor Ridley College 
w)»it# and silver fan, the gift of Mr. with their presence. The cadet corps, 
Right of Hamilton, and a souvenir under Capt Barr, formed a guard of 
oooklot of the Canadian Medical honor during the civic ceremonies, and 
week which had Just _ closed its was afterwards reviewed by hie eg- 
session». The welcome was given in oeflency on ths school grounds Ths 
*?* 40 eunE the corps presented * very smart
air of "John Brown's Body."

Boms Short Speeches.
The different stanzas wwo sung at 

intervals between the changing of the 
plates, and at the close short ad
dresses were given Jby Mr*. Crerar, 
who tondonwd the Welcome already 
given, and referred to the magnificent 
patriotic work both of tits Hamilton 
women and of the Daughters of the 
Empire in Canada, proof o fwhlch had 
been given m the reports of the lata 
annual mooting. Mra Gooderham re
sponded. Mrs. Colin Campbell also 
said a few words. Mrs Fessenden, 
founder of Zfcapira Day, was amongst 
those present, and woe honored by the 
company rising 
time toast, "Sh

plane by Cot. and 
Merritt, called the 
one hour from leaving Lsoslde ths 
arrival took place mt 
Where their excellencies, accompanied 
by their two daughters and Col. the 
Hon. Harold Henderson, had been re
ceived by General Hoorn and Major 
Ballard, and awaited the arrival of the 
squadron from Toronto, their excel
lencies afterwards honoring the offi
cers of the camp by taking luncheon 
in tb-i of fleers' me*», where the tables 
were lacerated with mass*» of exqui
site rad roe*. Those at the presenta
tion of tiie planes included the pre
mier of Ontario and Lady Hearst, Mr. 
HearsL Ml* Hearst, Hon- T, W, 
McGarry, the mayor of Toronto, Sir 
James Wlllcock*. governor of Ber
muda; Canon McNwb, the mayor of 
Bea marts*., „

Lady Hear*. Mr. Hearst and Mima 
HearsL who naive been at Clifton Inn, 
Niagara Falls. Ont. went to Beams- 
ville on Saturday, returning to the 
falls, accompanied by the premier, to 
spend the week-end with ht» family. 
The mayor also went to the Clifton 
for the week-end. „___.

Hon T. W. McGarry motored to 
Bearoevtito and back on Saturday for 
the presentation of airplanes at the 
aviation ramp.

Sir William Mackenzie. Ml»» Mac
kenzie. Mra Andrew* and Mrs. 
Meagher are in Montreal, and expect
ed In town again today or tomorrow.

On Saturday night the Royal Gren
adiers gave another of their success
ful band concert* in the armories, the 
galleries being filled to capacity and 
the ground floor comfortably filled. 
The music was» good, and Miss Stern
berg's pupil*, the Mi»#*# Mason, Wil
son. Sampson, Franklin and Mundey, 
danced the Highland fling, and a 
sword dance was given by Hies Doro
thy Jeffrey and Master Edgar J af
fray, accompanied by Pipe Major 
George Murray. "We're From Can
ada!" by Mira Irene Humble was 
popular, and solos by talented mem
bers of the band composed a good 
program.
a platoon of Grenadiers in scarlet 
coats and busbies waa popular. There 
were several booths on the floor, one 
making fil» by flowers (given by 
Mr. Edwin Miller), Ice cream cones, 
sweets and cool drinks. A tempting 
hamper, given by the Harris Abat
toir Co., containing a ham and other 
tempting things, was raffled and 
brought $26. Among those managing 
the stalls were Mrs. Cooper Mason, 
Mr*. Greig, Mrs.
Douglas, Mra. W 
A. E. Gooderham and Miss Kinney 
were among those winning raffles. A 
few of the well-known people seen 
during the evening were Col. Cooper 
Mason, Mrs. Charles Ritchie, Mr. and 
Mr*. Forsyth Ritchie, Mira Ritchie, 
Mr. and Mra. Frederick Robert», Mr- 
and Mrs. Kenneth MacLaren, Mrs. 
Da Leigh Wilson, Mrs.
Hunter, Major and Mr*. Bureon, Gen. 
Mason, Mr*. Prank Johnston, Captain 
Stott, Major Dixon, Mr. Brock, Major 
Mason, Major Band, Major Greig, 
Major Smith, Capt. Smith, Capt. 
Booth, Mr. Middleton, Mra, McGil- 
llvray, Mr», Syer. Mis* Perte, Ml* 
McArthur, Mrs, Torrance Beardmore. 
The armories/was decorated with a 
fringe of pennants from the galleries
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delightful maculate White and having a com

forter . in wedgewood blue and white 
chintz .-oiled at Urte loot

Everything for the comfort and re
covery of die men wag on hand- Mra. 
Crerar reserves part of the house for ?

to She dally wants
of the men with as much regularity ;
-I r.d method a* if her home were an 
hospital under exact military rule, in
stead of being aa it I* one of Han* 
ton’s moot attractive homes, whi* 
voluntarily offer* ft* open door and 
told kindness to itt soldier guest*. 
Members of the Daughters of the Em- f- 
F*re assist dally In the week of the y$ 
house, where already over lvO men ht 
have found rent, recreation and the ' 
means of recovery under the cane sf 
“Mother Marion," as tit* men affes*# 
tionatolv call their hostess.

"Dunedin wqpld net be home without 
my boy*,’’ Mrs. Crerar remarked, a»H_ 
she Showed the picture of her Sira* ffl
tons in khaki, and she added, "Thaffe...
my baby—he’s gone," e* she pointed 
to the 1»-y ear-old son who bas made ' 
the supreme sacrifice. A second son 
was wounded but Is recovering.

From Dunedin vrai wore driven to the 
C.P.R. station, where after bidding 
our entertain ere good-byes w* took the 
train forborne- M.UH> , ,S

'

CAR IS SMASHED.
Driver Under Arrest, Wife and An

other Women Shaken Up.

■herself, and

I
On r Charge of being drunk while 

in charge of a motor car, Alphonse 
iDeudco, 748 St Ctarens avenue, was 
taken into custody by the police last 
night.

The charge arose out of an acci
dent which occurred et 610 yesterday 
evening, when Danlco. who was driv
ing on College street tried to turn his 
car north into Queen’s Farit- 
woe hit by a street car while endea
voring to make the turn. Hie wife 
and one other woman who were in 
the car w 
and were
»ttal. They were not detained, how
ever, as they had merely been shaken 
up. The car, which was of light con
struction, was badly smashed.

1
-

i

;«

/
I He
»

•nsF

era thrown to the pavement 
taken Into the General Hoe--'ll’-

te

/CHARGE OF ASSAULT.t
Charged with assaulting Policeman 

E. Durnan of the island police force, 
Samuel Offstein, who gives his ad
dress as1 82 Cameron street, was ar- 

1 rested by Durnan at the Island yes
terday. The assault Is alleged to 
have followed Duman’e order for 
Offstein to leave a boathouse.

f
r "Regimental Memories" by

1 u
Ir!

Strathroy is 
Wide-awake

Engagement».
The engagement oi M. O'Neill of" 

Port Hope to Mira Garvey of Wash
ington, DO., is announced, the wed
ding to take place in Toronto in June. -

John Phillip*, Mrs. 
alter Harrison, Mr*.

To die Exceptional Restorative
MAKE YOUR OWNInfluence of the Great

LAGER BEERFood Treatment for TEtCHin; OF GEBMMIthe Nerves. At heme—ne special equipment 
—from our pure end popular

Lincoln Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act 

This is * Feed Beer, more denote*, nourishing sad bette» malt Severs** 
betU««. Drlak ail yea t of It, Bray te make. Tb* 

drink that "cheers but dess net lrabi*at«." Blab, *r«nmy Ms* 
nstur*1 color, map end sparkle 
Tour fitted# will opinion—"Tb* brat I ever

Strathroy, Out, Jan. 81.—The 
people of tills town have every rea
son to ray good things about Dr. 
Chime's Nerve Food, because eo 
many have been restored by Ms use.

Here are three letters today fyon» 
people who consider it a pleasure ae 
well as a duty to te* of the benefits 
obtained from the use of this great 
nerve restorative.

M». T. Htatham, Strathroy, Ont., 
writes: "I was troubled with my 
nerves, and the least excitement 
would upset me. At nights I would 
often waken and Me awake for hours. 
I could not gain relief in any way, 
until I used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
I could see an Improvement In my 
condition before I had finished the 
second box of this medicine, and by 
the time I had taken six boxes I was 
fully recovered. My health has' been 
splendid ever since."

Mrs. T. Beauchamp, Strathroy, 
Ont, writes: "Shortly after arriving 
In this country I had a nervous 
breakdown. I was advised to use Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and found them 
splendid for building up and 
strengthening the system. Under 
this treatment I soon regained my 
normal health, and since then I 
usually keep them tn the house, and 
we use them whenever a good 
tonic medicine le required."

Mrs. H. McNeill, Strathroy, Ont., 
writes: "We have used Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food in our home for several 
years, and have always found It 
very beneficial as a tonic. It can
not be surpassed for building up the 
system and toning the appétits. I 
ran recommend it to anyone requir
ing a medicine of this nature."

Put Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to the 
test in your own case. We are *how
ing you every day what it is doing 
for others, and you can be sure it 
will not fail you.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 66 cents 
a box, a full treatment of 6 boxes 
for $2.76, at all dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto. Do not 
be talked into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations only disappoint.

Dr. Milarr, Dr. Forbes Godfrey 
and Mayor Church Speak 

on Subject.

t
you erabuy Is

sad singing the old- 
eta a Jolty Good Fal

low."

\ Motors were then in order for a fly
ing visit to some of the interesting 
siprts under 1.0 D.E. auspice*. The 
Toronto World representative was 
fortunate enough to find herraU under 
the pilotage of Mrs- 8- O, Greening, 
vice-regent of Hamilton Municipal 
Chapter.

firmuJSf

—JS rSE5§Send men*y erttr or postal 
sett. Prepaid throughout Can
ada. Agent» wanted everywhere.

Mayor Church, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
MJLA-, and Rev, Dr. Milarr, pastor, 
speaking from the pulpit at Bond 
Street Congregational Church laat 
night vigorously denounced the teach
ing of the German language in any 
educational institution which is under 
the authority of the Ontario Depart
ment of Education.

Mayor Church said that he was a 
fellow student of Dr. Milarr at Jarvis 
Collegiate. He considered that the 
Toronto Board of Education, as re
presentatives of the taxpayers, should 
'dhow sufficient backbone to refuse to 
allow the teaching of German in the 
high schools, as Toronto had sent 
<8,000 soldiers to fight the Hun insti
tution* of which the German lan
guage was representative. He de-, 
dared that the same public senti
ment to which President Falconer 
would not yield until after two yean' 
agitation against the presence of Ger
man profraeors at the university, 
would also compel its abolition in the 
high schoola and provincial univers!- 

I
Dr. Forties Godfrey declared that the 

publication of seven newspaper* in 
Ontario printed in the German lan
guage and the Incident* In North 
Waterloo during the federal election 
showed the powerful influence of the 
Hun in Ontario. Altho Ms br.il to ebol- 
irt: German in ttie high school» and 
colleges went by the board, he was 
more than ever oon zinced that it was 
right and be had been assured that 
the study of German at the universi
ties would at lenrit not be continued 
as an obligatory subject.

Dr MU/trr raid that now the agita
tion to aboil ah German in the educa
tional institutions had been begun it 
must continue until tt succeeded.

£sr
Announcement»

Metis*» et say sberrattr reticles tt ratai* «vraie tb* purpeee et wbttfe tt lb* raisttg at mosey, are i Deer tea is tie 
severuetsg celsmae at tt «earn as seats

ARRESTS FOLLOW
BOY’S INFORMATION

HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD 
Dept, A.H..8, 68 King 6t. West 

Hamilton, Canada. ifUsed ra Hospital,
"Dunedin," the beaitUOul home of 

Mrs. Crerar, which ahe has turned In
to a convalescent hospital for returned 
men, was a revelation of delightful 
things. The hostess herself met the 
visitor* at the door with a cordial 
hand damp, and young nurses, in white 
uniform and veil of the V.A.D., Show
ed them thru the once popular draw
ing-room iwtth tfce "brat dancing floor" 
in Hamilton, now burned into a ward 
with ten beds, everyone draped in im

itas.Following the activities of a juven
ile detective of the ward, John Dono
van, Church (street, is under arrest on 
a charge of drunkenness, and George 
Flay, McOa-ul street, and Alfred En- 
wright, Teraulay street are also In 
custody on a charge of trespass, 

and According to the boy, who gives hi* 
name as Aronwltz, and his age as 12, 
he raw the three men standing at the 
corner of Edward and Elizabeth 
streets drinking something, 
youth, who say a It is his ambition to 
become a detective, then followed the 
men and discovered that the 
thing the men were drinking was bay 
run. Apparently he did not like to 
tackle the ease alone, so he looked up 
(Policeman Parker (248), who was in 
the vicinity. When the men saw 
Parker approaching Flay and En- 

Mrs. Edmond Gagne, iTIkuaye, Que., wright ran, but Donovan was too far 
writes: "I am well satisfied with gone. After a run resembling an 
Baby's Own Tablets. They are abso- obstacle race, one of the 
lately necessary in homes where found under a bed at 76 Walton street 
there are little children. They cured ' and the other in the back yard of the 
my baby of constipation and I would 
not be without them." Thousands of 
mothers always keep a box of Baby's 
Own Tablets on hand as a safeguard 
against constipation, colic, colds, 
almple fevers or any other of the 
minor ills of little ones. The Tablets 
ere sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 26 cents a box from The Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Broekvtlle,
Ont.

AaranarasMOU tor eberebra seeleUes 
stofe» er other *r»anisettes» el fsture 
•rest* Where the purpose is rat the r «te
ins oi meaty, may be Inserted is this 
•elsms at two «rat» a word, with » mint- 
-------at fifty seats tor erab insertion. ,4

NATIONAL LADIES’ GUILD for Bailers 
—Annual meeting, fifth yera, tomor
row (Tuesday), June 4th, at Jenkins’ 

Galleries, College and Grenville 
streets. Reception at 8 p.m. 
by Hon. William Renattek 
LLD, Intercession for tne

f

i :

Art
Address 
Riddell, 

fleets at
sea. Rev. Dr, Alfred Hall.. Reports, 
elections, resolutions. Members and 
friends invited.

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION of Teton- 
to District Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union opens Its first session to
morrow morning. Tuesday. June 4, In 
Willard's Hall, Gerrard street. Con
secration service will be taken by Mrs. 
J. H. B. Kerr end Dr. Margaret 
Patterson promptly at 10 o'clock, 
followed by general business of the 
day. Mid-day prayers will be taken by 
Mrs. B. Evans end Mrs. Kennedy. All 
ladles cordially invited to the day ses
sions. Tuesday evening session, to be 
held In Bt. James' Bquare Presbyterian 
Church, will be open to the general pub
lic. Mrs. F. C. Ward, district presi
dent will preside. At 7.46 an organ re
cital by Miss Alms B. Allen, L.T.C.M. 
Recitations by Mrs. Jean Blewett; 
soloists, Miss Ada Rose end Miss 
Underhill, A.T.C.M.: Miss Catharine 
Reid, violinist. Mrs. Gordon Wright of 
London, president of Dominion W.C.T. 
U„ win address the meeting, taking for 
her subject, "The Gain of Sacrifice.

The

some-

WELL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY'S OWB TABLETS ties.

I

was

same address, where he had tailed to 
scale the back fence. Parker follow
ed the men and arrested them. Flay 
and Enwright were held on a charge 
of trespass preferred against them by 
the owner of the house where they 
were found by the officer- The men 
had opened, the front door of the 
house and one had run upstairs while 
the other made his way out j>f the 
back.

I
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L0CKYEJTS
SULPHURThis world - famed

Hair Restorer Iseared by tie great 5elr 
gpectallet», I. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd, Bedford La
boratories, London, S.K.. 
and tea be obtained et 
all stores.

Hair
Restorer

Its quality of deepening frayeras to 
tie former color la a few day* thus

Tfo^SK^^
•OU» BYBBïfrHBBE.

LrakyeT* glee» health te the hair as* 
- rester** the natural color. It «leasee* 
ti«, »wl» *■< m*k*s the meet sortie! 
Hair Dressing,

-
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COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Arts Mbs • 
DIARRHOEA

la

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY
A True PsHietlve In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE

fever, croup,"ague I

rntee la 0atlaaO?»“u, |* ta 

Always ask for a "By. Cedis Brews»*

LTMA” -«UeJS?" UMJTZD

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY
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Earlscourt Resident» Honor 
Achievements of Bri

tish Navy.

l^rge Gathering of .Orange- 
r men Parade to 

Service.

COL CURRIE SPEAKS

Pte. Rev. S. E. Lambert Also 
Takes Part in Cere

mony.

i
afind that your 

pckings retain 
[ize. and shape, 
pies are care, 
d if you send 
p be laundered, 
k wool hosiery 
its original at- 
of (finish and 
other words, 

just like new.

%

ENEMY BOTTLED UP.

% TA* iSuccess at Sea Drives Kaiser’s 
FJeet Into 

Harbor. *

■ti
.r

t).5" n
$$601ÀI»1 r

LA/

od Laundry « Street Methodist Church was 
ely filled un Sunday afternoon 
lose gathered to take part In 
Hal church service of the West- 
ttrtct L.O.L. The Orahgemen 
Occupied all the main section 

Church. Addresses were given 
'. K 3. Pawl. Col- John A. 

Mfe M.P.. and Pte. (Rev) S. B. 
Hebert. 50th Battalion.
IWUng as his text. "The swcrU of 
• Lord and of Gideon," Rev. A. Ï. 
Ml delivered a stirring patriotic call 
«mater service and sacrifice. As 

.«he days of Gideon, there were V-o 
meats contributing to victory, these 
lng fit sword of man and the sword 
the Lord. The speaker said he 

used with Admiral Beatty that the 
■ftish would not achieve victory un- 

the nation went on Its knees to 
>d. The people of Canada would 
ire to eliminate the mad rate for 
rsonal profit and pleasure and he 
ady to make greater sacrifices.
Cel. Currie declared the soldiers In 
e Canadian army overseas were 
(Ming to uphold the same principles 

Older stood. It 
Si# duty of all Orangemen at 

» ta Canada to do their part also 
warding those principles, 
t Rev. S. B. Lambert delivered 

g tribute to the heroism of the mem
bers of the Orange Order who had 
fallen while serving with the allied 
armtos. During the service a solo was 
rendered by Charles ^Leslie and the 

i "Last Podt" sounded on the bugle by 
laff-ttorgt- John Travers,

MIL WINDOW 
LTD FfflD MD SON

Oekwood Theatre, Oakwood and St. 
Clair avenues, was filled with a capacity 
audience, numbering about 2400 persons, 
long before the advertised time on Sun
day- night,Ao commemorate the great 
British naval battis of Jutland. The 
meeting was held under the auspices of 
the British Imperial Association, which 
had issued special carde of invitation to 
relatives of the fighting men of Karls-' 
court and district, and which received 
service flags, containing the Canadian 
national emblem, the maple leaf, accord
ing to the number of relatives overseas.

The B. L A, boys' brass band, in uni
form, under Bandmaster W. M. Cbasse!, 
played patriotic selections, and acquitted 
themselves well. It being the first time 
the band has played in public,

John ft, MacNIcol Presides.
John R, MacNIcoi, president of the B. 

I. A., presided, and was supported by the 
mayor, T. L. Church; Col. John A. Cur
rie, M.P.; Pte. (Rev.) Sidney Lambert, 
H. Parfrey. J.P., George Wills, V.P,; B. 
A. 'Undo, Ches. T. Lacey of the Earls- 
court branch of the G.W.V.A., Aid. Brook 
Sykes, Blackburns, BlrdsalL Gibbon*. 
Shaw, Beamish, Ball, Ramadan, and 
school trustees for Ward 0, and others.

Mr. MacNIcol said that this meeting 
was one of the greatest events In the 
life of Earlscourt. They bad met to 
commemorate one of the greatest vic
tories In the British navy, whose long 
Itat of victories in the past had helped 
to keep the peace of the world. He re
ferred to the Jutland victory as the most 
glorious, and under the brilliant 
ship of Admiral Mr David Beatty, and 
later Mr John Jellicoe, they had 
the Germans es good a boating as 
to have wiped the kaiser's fleet 
existence.

1Ofi a
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#and haring a 
wood blue and 
be foot, 
the comfort and Mi

ni wag on hand. Mi*, 
.art of the house fop 
i to dht dally wants 
i as much regularity 
r her home were a* 
tact military rule, j*»
» it to one of Ham*, 
tetive hemes, whi* 
4ti open door and un- 

» its soldier guests. 
Daughters of the Em- 1 
in the work of the ! 
ready over léo asm 
, recreation and ths-j 
ry under the care eg1 
" as tits men aftee-j 
Hr hostess.
1 net be home without 
Crerar remarked, arj 
picture of lier three ’ 

id she added, “Thaggjj 
rone," as she pointedl 
d non who has made 
trifles. A second eon1 
t Is recovering, 
wej wore driven to the 
where after bidding 

good-bye we took the 
M.UH. d
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Volume That Means Value '
?

i

given
almost /out et

ISITS RIDLEY.

t. June 2.—During 
to 8t. Cathartnee,

Duke and Duchés* et L J 
omperiled toy the In- 1 
id Dorothy Oavendldh, J 
honor Ridley College j 
nee. The cadet corps, 4 
rr, formed a guard of 
;• civic ceremonies, and 

reviewed by ■ his eat- 
school grounds- The 
a very smart ap- j

urc of value impossible to achieve through 
any other means.

It enables motorists to keep down the 
cost of tire-miles in the face- of increased 
labor and material prices. ;

L And it has enabled Goodyear to add 
yearly millions of dollars to the quality of 
a product already amazingly and uniformly 
good.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

/^NLY through vast production can a 
^ quality product be ' sold at a moderate

Magnificent Sea Drams.
"Beatty." said Mr. MacNIcol, "made 

the German fleet dance so that it had 
not been seen since. The result of this 
great naval battle, a magnificent drama 
of the sea, would ring thru every part 
ot the world. "All the world knows," 
said the speaker, "that Beatty waa out
numbered. but we whipped them all-the 
same, altho at the loss of many brave 
men/'

Pte. (Rev.) Sidney Lambert read a 
copy of the prayer that was used In the 
churches of England the day before the 
great battle of the Spanish Armada.

Oferteue Day. \
Mayor Church expressed ' hi* 

at being invited to this great 
meeting and said It was a glorious day 
In which to commemorate the gfeatest 
British naval victory of the war. The 
British navy ' 
has proved 1 
protector of 
mayor.

Prom the days of the Spanish Armada 
down to the battle of Jutland the navy 
had fought for liberty and the civiliza
tion of the world.

Flag Presentation.
One of the Stirring momenta ef the 

meeting wae when the mayor presented to 
Mrs. Rogers a service flag with seven 
maple leaves, representing seven sons 
fighting at the front. "Your seven sons.*' 
said the mayor, "could not belong to- a 
better district than Earlscourt, and you 
are the only woman on the North Amer
ican continent to receive a service flag 
such as this. It is an honor for me to 
present^ it and an honor for you to re-
, The entire audience, at the request of 

the mayor, rose end cheered Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers. Donald ,C. MacGregor sang the "Death of Nelson." *

Traditions of Navy.
C2L**?. A- Currie, M.P., who was 

received with applause, said hé was glad 
to respond to such a splendid patriotic 
gathering, and paid a tribute to the 
memory of the late John R. Robertson and the-work which he had denefoVlto" 
eonto, comparing hie work with such 
well-known public men as Lord dlhaftes- bury, Wilborfome and Robert Ow^ tK 
colonel traced some of the traditions of the British navy from the early day! to 
the present, and Its glorious pert e. en 
®n5°;"-**ement to us for the futur"

Col. Currie was one of the 22 mo toft Canadien shores In tm ™
» iWr’ n .,hipe escorted by Bri
tish cruisers, and when German raiders th* ,0‘rm.n battle fleet wm otu 

“The Falkland Island battle wiped the 
German naval forces out of thesouth 
eeas and enabled Australia to Lake poses- 
«on of the seas in that part 
world," said Col. Currie.
-, . **• Fe»r ef Offensive.
Of the present German offensive Col 

Currie said: "We need not feo#• #» » '
the battle of Jutland had helped to free 
the seas for transports and commerce so he predicted that this latest Ge^n 
offensive would finally result In th^de-

»»;œss,s.*sîjr;y»
Mamo, and he (the colonel) had the 
greatest confidence In Foch to outwit the 
Germans.
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Impressive Ceremony Yesterday 
at The Church of 

Epiphany.
Eight years ago Goodyear No-Hook 

Tires commanded a much higher price than 
popular brands. For Goodyear production 
was small. Each year since then Goodyear 
Tires have rendered increased service to
motorists.

■ ' ■ * v a, , t i . .. . •

The motorists of this continent were 
not long in appreciating thatÇoodyearTires 
are manufactured on a basis of high ideals. 
Their appreciation hag been expressed in a 
demand that to-day makes Goodyear the 
largest selling tire of the world.

This gigantic volume allows a saving 
in Goodyear products that insures a meas-

rM
8
1•I 4pleasure

B.I.A.A simple but impressive ceremony 
•was performed at the Church of the 
Epiphany. Queen street and Beaty 
avenu* yesterday morning when a 
window waa unveiled to the memory 

l of Joseph William 8 
son, lsieut. Otaries 
(window had been erected by Mrs. J. 
W. Sparrow, and the ceremony was 
performed by Capt- (Rev.) Harold 
McCaijjkuid, who was chaplain to the 
47th Battalion. Use late Lieut. Spar
row, who wns killed at Vtmy Ridge 
March 31, 1*17, was gazetted lieuten
ant in August, 1916, in the 10»th Kegl- 

wen* overseas with the 4th 
Cyclists, and while in fing- 

vland was transferred to the /47th 
(Vancouver) Battalion, with which he 
went 'to France. At the dose of the 
ceremony, which concluded with thé 
singing ef "Fight the Good Fight" 
and the sounding of the "Last Post." 
Capt. McCausland, In a short address. 
Mated that he had had the great hon
or ef terring in France for a year and 
a half with the late Lieut. H par row, 
who was Milled while assisting a 
wounded man in No Man's Land while 
Mtemtng with a raiding party. 
Is speaking of Ms wonderful assur
asse, he said he did not remember 
tier seeing the "late Lieut. Sparrow 
down hearted. "Even under the most 
trjtng conditions lie was always cheer
ful" maid Capt. McCausland. "His 
interest in Ms men was constant, and 
a Christian characteristic was bis 
loyal, wholo-hearted love for his home 
•ad his mother and love and self- 
sacrifice was lhe example of his life.”

Rev. Canon Bernard Bryan, rector.- 
spoke a few words on the father of 
the young soldier, Joseph William 
Sparrow, .who dlod at the age of 52 
years in 1912, and said be was glad 
that the shadows front the window 
Bell on the seat he used to occupy.

The following officers of the 109th 
Regiment who were present stood lat 
attention while the window was being 
unveiled; Lleut-Cel- W. 8- Dlnntck, 
Major A. lloden, Capt. W. B. Lovett, 
Capt. A. C. Falrweatber, Capt. G. 
Thompson (adjutant), Capt- T. Dale 
(paymaster), Capt. Berkley, who Vas 
in charge of the Cyclists’ Battalion, 
and Lieut. R. a. Reid. M. NcOson 
and W. Davis, while the following 
members of the dead officer's family 
Were present: Mrr. J. W- Sparrow,

I mother; W. J. Sparrow, brother; 
Miss Pearsall and Mrs H- TV Hamil
ton’, aunts, and J. Pearsall, grand- 
(Other, who is now In Ms 77th year.

An eloquent sermon was preached by 
Rev Dyson Hhguc, who took the text, 
•God is Love "

=»• 3

I $YOUR OWN saved this country and 
f the defender and the 

whole world, said the
pajyow and Ms 
Spiukow. TheBEER V .. 9

Io speclsl equipment 
pure and popular

t Beer Extract
to Temperanc# Act, . 
Food Beer, more do- - 

I risking and better 
sit beverage you caa 
tie». Drink all you 
Easy to make. The 

"cheers but does not 
Blob, creamy team, 

r, ensp and sparkle.
« will confirm your 
ie boot 1 ever tested."
•akee 7 gale.......
take# 2 gale.......
makes 1 gal.... We 

i*y order or postal 
Ud throughout Cae« 
f wasted everywhere.

COMPANY, LTD., 
», 92 King St. West 
I Hen, Canada.
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A Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver 
Accessories can be obtained from Good
year Service ~Stations everywhere. 
'Watchfor this emblem and enjoy the 
benefits of Goodyear Service wherever 
it is displayed*
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SWERVES FROM BOY;
KILLS LITTLE RIRL

Agnoo March mont Dies ao a Result of 
Being Hit by Motor Cor.

M. C. A. hute for the information of 
the soldiers.”

A denial I» made to the statement 
that the Y.MC.A, has aoid articles 
sent au gifts to the soldiers, and in 
connection with the YMC-A. libra
ries in France it 1» stated that * 
email deposit is asked when » book 
la taken out, which ta refunded when 
the book Is returned. In the state
ment ie ‘ Included a testimony from 
UeuL-Oen. Mir Arthur Currie, which 
was made by him to a gathering of 
Canadian officers in France on March 
11, 1919, in which he «peaks of Mis 
good work that the YM.CA. has 
done. "I believe the authorities 
Should recognize the extremely valu
able factor the T.MÆA, Is In win
ning battles, and I think you ought to 
have the proper personnel and equip
ment necessary to carry on your 
work," -said General Currie. "The 
need of the work and the Influence 
of the Y.MC.A. is greater now than 
ever before, and if such a thing be 
possible, you must all work even 
harder than In the past, tho I do not 
see how, with the men and material 
yog hare, you can do more than you 
are doing. Bat if you can. do to. 
We need It, and we appreciate

It lo stated that a military board 
of three officers appointed by Lieut-- 
Oen. 8tr Arthur Currie conducted an 
examination of the whole work of the 
YJLC.A. and reported that Its finan
cial operations were -satisfactory and 
that its businsss was being efficient
ly conducted.

and the board ot managers voiced the , 
love and appreciation of his people In 
wishing him godspeed. Communion was 
held a? the end of the service.

The names of the men on the bronze 
tablets, which are placed one at each 
aide of the church, are: Charles Pearce. 
Robert ttcott, Frank Smith, Charles Stew
art, Herbert Stuart, Alexander Stirling, 
Charles Walt» Walter Coutts, James 
Crooks, Robert Cron, Harold Dalton. 
Fledtwood Daniel, Clarence Booth, Fred

TStiKt
tore Jack-

Y. EC. A. REFUTES 
RECENT CHARGES

REV. A. L GEGGŒ 
STARTS FOR FRONT

:
■jj

I ■

German Fleet Bottled Up.
The high angle naval guns In the

altho the fight was inconclusive it had 
at least bottled up the German high eeas 
fleet ever since and It waa afraid to 
sneak out again.

ell Chemists
ngland: Is Id, k, k I 4

fitill another motor ear fatality was 
addsd to Toronto's rapidly 
list, when on Saturday afternoon nt 
4.40 Utils Agnoo Morchmont, 604 Pros- 
poet street, was instantly killed 
the front wheel of a motor ear drtv-

» “Dr. Colli* Brnrsf Statement Issued By National 
Council Gives Detailed De

nial of Criticisms.

Tablets With Names of Mem
bers of Church Killed, 

Are Unveiled.

s-Agents—
*. * CO., LIMITS» 
ORONTO. W‘" Untnlr,

M/Comble, Will McCullash. D. Roy Mc- 
Keltar, John Donnell. John Dunbar, Wll- 

Ooggle, Robert Graham. Robert 
Hamilton, Hugh Kennedy. Henry Lang, 
Will Martin, Edward Mereon, James 
Mills. James McKean, Percy McNeil, Wil
liam Reid, Roscoe Smith. Will Thomp
son. Albert Worrell.

W» Gr/rjon Arthur a 
ion# Mirvyn Kins# will

ME
Belolem Curse ef War.

Boloiam, said Col. Currie, to the
curae of this war and war-weariness. Parkdale Presbyterian Church, Dunn

IS SSIESm GBI&ffiS
never suffice to meet the recreative an„ ex-naval petty officer, also spoke. tablets were unveiled bearing
and developing needs of men A ohv- ..In an interesting speech he raid that of forty-three members of the congrega-
alcal Hercules with an atronhled mind £enPafî? *5lp*.10 Üî® Çrtt- tien who were killed in the war. Theand a 'Inni 14 ,at the Jutland battle. The boy. tablets were unveiled by Sergt. Jack

Gwarfert soul wae a lamentable band played 'Nearer My God to Thee' Gray, Pte. Jackson. Pte. Williams and 
specimen of humanity. "Religion Ie In memory of the 9000 brave British sail- Pte. Millackey, returned soldiers, who 
character.” declared the preacher. "It or* who were lost In the battle of Jut- ’had fought aide by aide with some of 
«• life, It is discharging the great moral «<u»d- H- Parfrey proposed and W. H. the men on the honor roll, 
and spiritual obligations of human Carter second a resolution that out of Mr. Geggie preached from Luke 9:61.totence The reforeOodl ha, ««"nn Aar reaped to the memory of the late John He said That Christ knew what He was 
ZlhfiPnrtinDh?!lm n°d?- Roe. Robertson that the Sick Children's fselng. yet He went gteadfaatly on to 
U.Z. e „• Paul fnd 4he *Teat rhr,«- Hospital should In future be named the calvary. He waa young and life held 

, tlana of all ages. Is a term which ex- John Rom Robertson Hospital for Hick much for Him, yet heJhd not falter In 
)presses the true nature of religion." Children." ‘he duty God set for/riim. Some people
1etat#d that the present waa a The theatre waa loaned by Craig USSJÏJpîî|,'5,t VtsKÂ^ fU^^éedd

«» to became a spiritual ath- Broa. C*lf rach* onl^ouM
I, # e*.nd 10 °evel°P a strong manhood, ---- their duty e« they nw it, ss time passed
f capable of facing without faintness the ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE thru their fingers all would come out
fiTeE?#?" and/*?plru,‘bl‘ltl** lrte- • CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. o-,-., _.ke , (eellnrly -, bu
fofy of th^w^d ln the hU- ^ Tneraito, ta, m^io^Tr^

jToi tne world. y Train No# S, leaving Toronto 7#00 he hsd sought it. He said he wae very
IVjThe,ho™* ca,le for A* exercise of p.m. tor Winnipeg and Vancouver, glad the British Y.M.C.A waa going to
Efova, forbearance, self-denial and and Train No. 4. arriving Toronto give half hto time to the Canadians, end
MS*" the congregation. "The 4.10 p.m. from# Vancouver and Win- 5?.^ÜÊXJ®
ISSSL for, charitjti clear ntpeg, will resume dally, commencing h% m»«d^<S!LïfptiMi Tiîd ’ hZd
kisM.d wholesome customs and a high Sunday, June 2# f»it keenly that age and an accident in

personal inflence and the Train No. 21, leaving Toronto 2.40 hto youth prevented him from doing what
ffoinga which elevate and purify, and p.m. for London, Detroit, and Chicago, he asked Other» to do. Mr. Genie said

to aocial virtue, cannot be obtain- and Train No.. 22, arriving Toronto
without a great amount of spiritual 9.20 p.m. from Chicago. Detroit and wlth h“ <Mrn conecience. He to to work 
t tra,n‘n«- r'*/,u*r'n*’ method, | London, will resume dally, commette-
t-sacrtiice and pcraialcncc." Lag Sunday, Jung jL

SPIRITUAL ATHLETES
NEED OF NATIONrrett 11am Following a conference of TKC.A. 

leaders last Friday, a statement has 
been issued by O. H. Wood, chair
man of the national council of the 
T-M.C.A., which answers the recent 
criticisms and questions from various

en by Harold Ratcliffs, 49 Foxbar 
road, ran over the child.

According to the police of Pape 
avenue station the little girt woo play
ing ln front of her home with a little 
boy named Ross. Rom darted across 
the road to buy tome candy, and when - 
Ratellffe swerved hie ear to avoid 
hitting the boy he struck the little 

girl, who was running acre* the 
read behind him.

f

MISSES STREET CAR;
RUN OVER BY AUTO

the names quarter..
It is stated that the Y.M.CA. -to In 

the canteen business solely as a 
medium of service to the soldiers, 
and every dollar ef net profit Is de
voted to that -service. The total cost 
of maintaining Its service gréât 1 y ex
ceeds the amount of net profit» from 
its canteens, and the deficit la met 
from the subscription funds raised In 
On«A* in answer to the criticism 
that waa made regarding the prices 
oharged, the following answer ie 
given: "The prices charged in the 
canteen» are governed by the mili
tary authorities, and the T.M.C.A. le 
net allowed to undersell the expedi
tionary force canteens in France."

Referring to the financial state
ment It toys; "In France the beck» 
ef the Y-M.C-A. are cheeked monthly, 
insofar mu all canteen operations are 
concerned, by the army field cashiers.
These, aa well aa the accounts in 
England, are audited regularly by • 
chartered, accountant, end these audit
ed statements, now issued every six President Wilson, thru the secretary 
months, are sent to all officers com- l of the American embassy, Irwin B. 
mandiafc and are posted in the X.1 Laugblin.

S «

ik
rl When he fell from the rear platfery 

of a moving street ear yesterday af
ternoon and was run over by a motor 
car driven by Arthur Underwood, Bt. 
Clarenà avenue, Cadet C. A. Campbell 
of the Royal Air Force, stationed at 
Seaside aviation camp, whs severely 
injured.

Cadet Campbell had been visiting a 
friend in the base hospital and was 
leaving the building when a street car 
passed. There is no step In front ef 
the hospital and Campbell made a run 
for the car and missed bis footing. He 
fell to the pavement and mas' run ever 
by the meter car which was following 
the street ear. He wae taken into the 
base hospital and later removed to 
the eOneraL Hto condition was report
ed as good last night.

\
The little girl was immediately

knocked down and her heed was run 
ever by the front wheel of the car, 
bet ewtgn to the stew speed which 
-Ratellffe was driving, and prompt 
action on his part, the rear wheel 
did net run ever the child. The little 
girl was dead when she was picked

*

up. IDetective Crewe, ot the division, was 
assigned to the case, end an Investi
gation was togged- 
net detained by the 
dene everything in his power to avoid 
the accident. The body of the little 
girl was removed to the morgue, where 
an lnqueto will be

PRESIDENT HONORED.
Cambridge, Eng., June 2.—In the 

senate house, Saturday afternoon, the 
deglee ef doctor of lews of Cam
bridge University woe conferred en

/*-
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V
the collieries must deliver within the 
next three htonths. There ought to be a 
sufficient quantity for everyone If order
ed in time. Sensible people Uke pre
cautions, but there are many who are 
Indifferent, and It is this class who suf
fer," said Mr. Oliver.

READY FOR RAILS.

Second Strip of Concrete Readway held 
en Danferth Avenue.

The work of laying the second strip ^f 
concrete roadway on the south side of 
the Danforth avenue approach from the 
viaduct to Broadview, commenced on 
Haiti
The ■■■■■■■
way Is finished, and everything Is now 
In readiness for the laying of the rails, 
whTOh are dally expected.

Work on the Roeedale side In laying 
water mains still continues. The men 
from the waterworks department worked 
all day Saturday, The progress on this 
side is slow, not more than about fifty 
men being employed.

CORPUS CHRlifTI DAY.

The feast of Corpus Chrlstl was ob
served In all the Catholic churches thru- 
out the city yesterday. Sermons appro
priate to the feast were preached at 
all the masses and the evening service 
at the Holy Name Church, Moscow 
avenue. Rev. M. Cline, pastor, announced 
that by order of Hie Grace Archbishop 
McNeil a tag day In all Roman Catholic 
churches would be held next Sunday on 
behalf of the Carmelite Sisters, under 
whose care are placed the foreign waifs 
and strays of the city.

RIVERDALE PARK CROWDED.

The bright sunshine and brilliant sum
mer weather of the last few days brought 
out the people of the Rlverdale-Danforth 
districts on holiday bent. Riverdale Park 
was crowded with visitors, and motor 
and vehicular traffic was enormous and 
street cars carried capacity crowds. ’

L Danforth Wett Toronto
•UlLOINO IN EAST fcNU.

LEAVES THREE ORPHANS. ...

After an Illness of some months, 
Charles Lavender, a C.P.R. employe™ 
died at midnight Saturday at let Royce 
avenue, leaving three motherless child- : 
ran, Mrs. Lavendeft having died throa, 
years previously, the children are to-* 
teUy unprovided for, but Mrs. O, CrtselM 
with whom they are staying, hopes taj 
get In touch with a brother of UrA 
Lavender's, who, when last heard from.] was in Australia. ”*4

Rev. J. J. Ferguson of Perth Avenus! Methodist Church will condîrt thTfSïT 
era! services Tuesday morning. !

SPEAKS ON MEDICAL MISSIONS-

Dr. John Stenhouse gave an a<ldi
on medical work In connection with ht___ _
missions to the Sunday school at vS-‘ 
torla Presbyterian Church yesterday 
afternoon. Dr. Htenhouse brought fSH| 
nurses with him. who Interested tie" 
children with details of their wort 
curios from China were also shown.

ARRESTS ARE FEWER.

During the past month six arrests i 
made for drunkeness in West Toro 
as against twelve for the same m 
test year and thirty during May, 1 
Other offences total fifteen arrests 
the month, while during May of 
year there were 26, and the —" 
her, 26. for May, 1616.

ON Hi* WAV HOME.

Machine Tools For Shipbuilders
For Immediate Shipment

LATHES.

the Woodbine.The district east of 
about ten minutes' walk from Danforth 

Is becoming popular as a resl-RADIAL DRILLS. avenue, 
den Hi I district.

Many houses ar4 being erected by the
and***other4 u?ge ‘tirme^o^bulldero? for

*"j! A?*Macdonald. school trustee. Tod- 
morden. Is about to erect a pair of dwell-, 
ings, and many enquiries are 
being received by local real estate agents 
for houses in the section.
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SWITCH ALMOST COMPLETED.

Civic Officials Expect Danferth Caro to 
Run as Usual.

It is expected by the civic officials that 
the new switch In course of construction 
for the past three weeks for the Dan
forth avenue civic car line, at the Broao- 
vlew end, will be completed this week, 
and the cars win start, as formerly, from 
the terminus, opposite the Playtorium 
Theatre

The alteration was made In connection 
with the changed conditions to be brought 
about with the opening of the Bloor street 
viaduct, when the Toronto Street Rail
way cars coming over the viaduct from 
the city will cross Broadview and con
tinue along Danforth avenue to within a 
few feet of the civic cars.

DANFORTH METHODIST SERVICES.

During Minister's Illness the Pulpit Is 
Occupied by visiters.

Rev. Ryereen Young, Orangeville was 
the preacher at the mornliro service In 
Danforth Avenue Methodist Church, Dan
forth avenue, yesterday, and Rev. J. B. 
Aikenhead, Richmond Hill, officiated In 
the evening.

Rev. TV J. D. Simpson, pastor, who was 
Injured m a motor car accident a few 
days ago, ia still confined to his resi
dence, but U progressing satisfactorily.

TO ASSIST THE FRENCH.
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Captain E. L. Straight Spent Three Veers 

In Oermany.
According to word 

Straight of Islington.
4»’’ received by D. L»L Straight has started* for "hmmt^C-apE 

Straight has been released after spend
ing three years as a prisoner of war is 
Germany.i§> marhlhes Haled aheve 
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THE A. Re WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. INFANTRYMEN LEAVE
FOR EASTERN POINT '

Seventeen Hundred Get Send-Off by 
Large Crdwd of Citizens. "i

Over seventeen hundred active ee^l 
vice Infantrymen entrained at Bx-dj 
iribitlon Camp teat night, bound feM 
new camps at pointa further eaet 
Four trains were required to tran
sport them. All four trains pulled opt 
Sunday evening, at half-hour Inter- '* 
vais, starting at 6.20 o'clock. TnU 
thousand citizens were on hand to' 
give the departing troopa a send-off.1 
Col. H, C. Bickford, Toronto district i 
commandant; Mayor Church, and : 
Major O. Mitchell. G.8X)., were - 
among those proeent to cheer the j 
soldiers on thsir way.' Music wad prs-H 
vlded by the camp bugle band.

The outgoing contingent consisted ' 
of 660 members of the 1st Battalion, 
let Central Ontario Regiment, TO--» 
ronto; 100 from the 2nd Battalion, 1st 
C.O.R., Toronto, and 600 from the lsLy 
Battalion. 2nd CX3.R., Hamilton. The,, 
officers In charge of the two draff#,; 
from the let Battalion, let COM. A 
were; draft of 660, Major B. 0. Hwtul 
ter, Lieut. C. C. Osborne, Lieut, f, 4 
S. «mythe, Lieut. D. A. Reid end 
Lieut. F. L. Clouse; draft of 250, Major 
A. C. D. Plgott, and IXeut. W. L. J™ 
Brown. Officers in charge of dralt 
from 2nd Battalion. 1st C.O.R., Cap*. 
Q. 8. Kirkpatrick, Lieut. E. H. Day/'

t

TORON1V THE TRUE TEST.

Rev. T. H. Regers Preaches In Emanuel 
ProeKterlan Church.

The true teat of a Christian la bis love 
of Christ, declared Rev. T. H. Regers of 
Emanuel Presbyterian Church, Best To
ronto, test night. It wes a difficult mat
ter to tell who was a Christian; the peo
ple today did not know if tbeir own min
ister was a Christian, nor did the min
ister know if the members of his con
gregation were Christians. The chief 
test of a religion was Its power to pro
duce saints, and saints were produced by 
love and devotion to Jesus Christ. "If 
wo had any gratitude for Christ's love 
for us, ws should 
service to Christ," hs addsd.

«4 FRONT *T. W.
Tool Dept., SO.

A special collection was taken up at 
Danforth Baptist Church Sunday school 
yesterday on behalf of the French re
fugees, which will be forwarded to the 
Friends of France Association. Rev. M. 
A. Maclean, pastor, pointed out the ur
gency of sending help to these people 
who are being sent Into Swltserland In 
thousands from Oermany at the prosent 
time. "Thirty-five thousand French re
fugees were dumped into Switzerland 
within the last six weeks,"- said Rev. 
Mr. Maclean, "and the condition of the 
poor people was terrible, with scarcely 
any clothing to cover thielr bodies, and 
the bones protruding thru the skin from 
starvation. Thousands of them are suf
fering from awful diseases, brought about 
thru the unsanitary conditions they 
existed under white In Germany."

EarUcourt

ROTARY CLUB PLANTS
FIRST SEED OF SEASON

CONSIDERABLE ACTIVITY.

Pta. Michael Murphy Telle HI* Sister ef 
In Ideal weather the Inaugural cere- Fighting at Satenlca.

monies for the season of the Toronto In a recent tetter received by hie sls- 
Vacant Lots Cultivation Association, 1er. Mrs. Mary Lodta of Weet SLClalr 
which la under the direction of the To- avenue. Michael Murphy, Nho_le Serving 
ronto Rotary Club, took place at Dunlop's with the 161st Artillery Brigade at 
field, Jones avenue, Riverdale, on Hatur- Salonlca, says that considerable activity 
day afternoon, when the first sedds te *<>*"* onJn that section. Murphy has 
(beans) were officially planted with fit- participated In almost every action and

was one of the first to volunteer for the 
front at the outbreak of the war.

show It In personal

Unarmed Soldiers Took Part
In Procession at Montreal

ORDER YOUR COAL EARLY.

Coal Dealer Gives This Advise to People 
In East End.

A word of advice was given to the peo
ple of the east end regarding securing 
their next winter's coal supply by Ho
ward Oliver, manager the Dominion Coal 
and Wood Co.. Ltd.. Danforth avenue. In 
course of conversation with a World re
porter on Saturday. Hs said : "I would 
strongly urge the people to get their win
ter supply as early as possible. The coal 
16 coming slowly, and 1 think the rail
roads are holding up supplies In order to 
charge the new Increased freight rets, 
which will necessarily advance the price 
of coal. We have not as yet wuppll»! 
26 per cent, of our own customers, and 
lots ef orders are even now coming in. 
Our firm has en American permit to al
low us to receive 2606 tone of,coal, which

Montreal, June 2.—Upwards of 
1600 soldiers marched today In the 
Corpus Chrlstl procession in till* city. 
In accordance with King's regula
tions and order*, tjiey bore no arm*. 
The Sacred Heart was borne by Bish
op Gauthier, and Archbishop Bru
che*! also took part in the procession, 
v/lth most of the Catholic priesthood 
of Montreal, Four judge* of the su
perior court; the Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of justice, and the member* 
of the bar. In their gowne, walked In 
the procession, together with Mayor 
Martin, the members of the city ad
ministrative commission and the al
dermen of the city. The celebration 
passed without a hitch in perfect 
weather.

ting ceremony by W. H. Alderson, the 
president.

An auto parade took place prior to the 
ceremony, starting from the King Kd- , ...... t.Mn, „ -, ——
ward Hotel, and proceeding thru the prin- LAHOEgT simple plot,
ber^of1 th? orïanîzaÛonUlwl*th their wfveé Weetmeunt Club Intends to Make a Re- 
and* chhdren^* were ‘ acrornronted'by VA* “rd Auction.
bândCI*MÔvln«4'olcturéirnwer^0takJ«U^lr The Weet mount War Production Club

°{ Earlscourt has the largest tingle plototherreveruLnwereAcar?tad1^l«tViîd,nr£lî ot tond >mder cultivation In Toronto lo- 
awârdlï 1 carried out and prizes clUd a(T[he COTntT <*, Westmount and

TH.Mi.irm.,, m.tiin.a ______ NorthclKf# boulevards, covsrtng aboutthe oreantMjtion fïim . (w two acres. Vsgstablss of all kinds are
vated>afnth?trornmem!ementWte <H*. under cultivation and about a dozen
ÎSrSbaîVf tTtaTXr «.îJîlifiJÜ**.«members, mostly city men, are to be 
nreêmrt undtr cultivation at the »«»„ working each evening. The am-

bitten of the club I* to rale* the largest Rotîï? cSb4 end quantltle* of garden truck for It* size
thi'ceremony! k ^ ,n ,n Toronto.

Lieut, C, P, Ktocking, IXeut, K, RdrF 
nnd Lieut. F, Book. The sntrnininff* 
of the troop* was ' directed by Cel, 

i a. A. Dodge. i
un

LECTURE ON GARDENING.

Oerden City Farmers Hear Illustrated 
Address by W. Allen.

W. Allen, head gardener ef *lr Wm. 
Osier, delivered an Illustrated address on 
gardening at the Broadview Y.M.C.A. 
building to the Garden City farmers' or
ganization, recently, «upper was served 
and a program was afterwards rendered 
by local talent.

The Broadview boys to the number of 
36 are cultivating 36 city garden plots In 
connection with the Increased food pro
duction campaign. George Fair occupied 
the chair at the meeting.

RETURN TO COD WILL
BRING PEACE OF MIND

"Peace, perfect peace" for nation as 
well as Individual, can only be had by 
centring thought» on God. Such was 
the substance of a sermon yesterday 
morning by Rev. A. P. Addison at Beech 
Avenue Methodist Church, He said It 
was true today as when Isaiah wrote, 
"God will keep In perfect peace the 
mind which I» staid on him." The pic
tures shown three years ago of "Britain 
prepared" gave us an Idea that the might 
shown by her powerful fleet and other 
forces could bring peso* to the world, 
but It failed, sim tns peace which the 
world wes willing to pey a big pries for 
could be had by a return to God, said 
ths minister. The people in olden times 
when their country wes overrun by 
enemy troops thought more of a recon
ciliation with God than what would hap
pen to their country. Mr, Addison de
clared there was a decided spirit of 
unrest that was almost Universal among 
workingmen, business men and even ths 
Groat War Veterans' Association, But 
there were also people who seemed to 
radiate peace 
erty and they 
often though! 
would only 
efcout God

FALL FAIR COLLECTION,

In connection with the Broedvlew T. 
M. C, A, Boys' Fall Pair, a meeting wee 
held In the Broadview building baturday, 
When a report of the campaign to collect 
6600 was received. The secretary report
ed a total collection of *34» cash, and 
specials, consisting of cups, medals fcnd 
other prizes, to the value of 6*0, a total 
to date of 642». with about one-third of 
the^ directors of ths campaign yet to

The collections will be continued dur
ing the week, until the full amount la 
contributed. Howard J, Walker, secre
tary, occupied the chair.

TEACHERS RECEIVE CERTIFICATE».

Ten Sunday school teachers connected 
with Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, Rhodes avenue, were presented 
with their first certificates by Rev. H. 
A, Herlls, minister, at the morning ser
vice yesterday. The teachers who have 
completed their first course will continue 
their studies until fully qualified to 
celve diplomas, 
grsgatlon present.

MEMORIAL WINDOW UNVEILED.

Bishop «weeny performed the cere
mony of unvellmg a memorial window 
yesterday at Bt. Clement s Church, East 
Gerrard street, erected by Mrs. Alfred 
Ratcllffe, to the memory of her eon, 
Pte. George Ratcllffe, C.E.F., kilted In 
action at Zlllebeke.

The ceremony was very Impressive, 
the bishop being aes.eted by Rev. John 
Bushel), the rector. Many returned vet
erans were present, among them being 
a number of the late Pte. Ratcllffe'» 
own battalion of the C.M.R.

LEARN ABOUT A COMPASS.

The Broadview Y.M.C.A. Boys' Naval 
Brigade, to the number of 24. under W, 
Jackson. Instructor, held a meeting Sat
urday evening, when the 
explained tend a drill was afterwards per
formed on the athletic field.

WILL DISCUSS CLOSING.

“Altho not speaking officially for the 
association I think the parks should be 
closed at 10.30 p.m. each evening and 
be also properly lighted and police con
trolled," said J. A, Wlederhold, secretary- 
treasurer of the Danforth Ratepayers' 
Association, who added that the matter 
would be brought up for discussion at 
the next meeting of the association.
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would he smoothed away, "Christ Is 
the magnetic needle by which a man 
can tell whether he Is out of the true 
course." he said. "Only those who fight 
on the side of Ood will achieve final
victory."
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There was a large con-

SOME EARLY BATHERS.
Large Crowd* Along Shores 

East End.
ef Lake In

The fine weather of yesterday brought 
out a holiday crowd to the Beaches. 
Every available craft was on the water, 
and the people along the beach were as 
thick as bee» In a hive. Hundreds of 
picnic parties were observed along the 
banks; the children were paddling. whn< 
some of the older people ventured a dip 
In the rather cool water. There was an 
enormous crowd at Scarboro Beach Park 
listening to the concert given by the 
Royal Grenadiers' Band under Lieut, j. 
Waldron. Patriotic selections were de
cidedly popular with the audience.

The picnic grove In the last end of 
Scarboro Beach Park was crowded also 
with picnickers.

GROCER'S HORSE KILLED.

Friends In Neighborhood Present R. J.
Edwards With Another One.

R. J. Edward*, the Queen street grocer, 
whose ho roe was killed last Wednesday 
after crashing thru hi* plate glass 
windows, was given a most agreeable 
surprise on Saturday when the business 
men of his neighborhood presented him 
with another horse to replace hie loss, 
end as they said in their letter to him, 
"to show In what esteem they held him 
and hoped their social gnd business Inter
ests would always continue and Increase.

BOYS’ CLUB PICNIC.

com pitss was

The Boys' Club of Beech Avenue Meth
odist Church had an outing In the woods 
on Saturday afternoon. They were taken 
In automobiles by members of the church 
V> stop 33. on the Kingston road, where 
they spent a roost enjoyable afternoon, 
after which refreshments were served, 
which were disposed of In true boyish 
style.

R., named Delble, who.. . ■ . resides
at Holstein, Ont., wae run over by a 
freight train and Instantly killed. 
Delble had been coupling care on the 
freight nnd had climbed on to the test 
car. He was walking along the top 
and lost his balance between the last 
two cars and fell between them.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Help Wanted.
BREAD B A K ER~v*anted. Good opining 

for steady man. Apply Nasmith», Ltm- 
tted, 42 Duchés» St.________* ________

MAKE MONEY A'. HOME writing shew 
cards; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; ee sell 
your work; ulg demand. Write today. 
American «how Card School, *01 longe 
«L, Toronto. Canada.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to Mil 
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. LargMt sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr, Chase'# Book eaves 
food as well a» lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned evldlers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terme and exclusive terri
tory. Edmaneon, Bate* 4fc Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Out,

ÏÉÂM8TER* WANTEd; steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets.__________

$20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples for
large grocery corporation.- Men wanted 
everywhere, «ample case free. The 
Consumers' Association, Windsor, On
tario. __________ .

_______ Affale* tor Sale. _____
ROSEALENE Auto furniture and

Linoleum Polish Is the beet. Itosealene 
Koach Powder and Koeealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these peats. Koeealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors___________

Articles Wanted.
a H. MARSHALL A CO. poy highest

oi bouses. 
Broadway Han,

cash prices lor contains 
phone College 86V»,
460 Mpadlna Ave.________ _

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west 
Phone.

i East Toronto

Oerm%
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| “ACCO SPRAY"
Sure Oesth to Potato Bum and Barden Insect Pests

—Costs But Half the Price of 
Paris Green and Just as Effective

—Easy to Mix—Easy to Use

—Get After the Potato Bugs—NOW

—Save Food by Saving the Crops

Spray Am year wfik

end sew Sweeps
TNS

KlNGOFBUtKHU*
POISON

—Ask Your Dealer For
ACCO SPRAY—A void Substitutes

Sole Agent : Harold F. Ritchie, 10-12-14 McCaul St., Toronto

Beachti

Riverdale

Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 10» Queen Street West 
Phons Adelaide 2673.

el

terms. Agents wanted. Reynolds. **' 
Victoria. Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN on bends and mort
gage.». Mortgagee purchased. The R. 
J Christie Company, Confederation 
Lite Build.ng.I

Medical.
6r* R E E V E—Ganlto. urinary, bleed and 

rkln diseases. Experience enable* me 
to give satisfactory results. 16 Carlton 
street.

DR. ELLIOfTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
case». Pay when cured. Consultation 
fire. 11 uueen street cast.

I

11
1 Motor Cars and Accessories.

SREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Bals Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.______________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
art» In Canada; magnetos, colls, csr- 
uretora, gears of all kinds, tlmken 

and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
i cases, crunk shafts, cylinders, pistons 

and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batterie*, «haw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. II23-Ï27 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3314.

I

; l
I

I 1
I

I Marriage Licenses.
-LICENSES AND WEDDING ring* at

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and llceneee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

11
t-

■ ■ -4

Legal Cards.
IrwTHTTTÀLÉS A IRWIN,..Ésrrletars,

Solicitors, Notaries. long* and Queen
Streets, Money loaned. ____________

ls^bKRN2IE A GORDON,' Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, II Bay Street.I

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BIL*g«.b» v/anTEO lor essh, McLeod,

161 King West.______ _______
Siua-CAH», motor cycle», parts, repairs, 

enameling. Hampson’s, Sumach ano 
Spruce streets.________________________

i

Coed. _
for SALE—Fdur blocks of coal, 2 Ne. 

8 Pitta and 2 No. 8A. coal. All close 
to B. * O.R.R. If interested write 
T borna* Walker, Holloway, Ohio, Box

|
i 66.
I

Dancing.
Individual instruction telephone

Gerrard 86. H. T. and Mr*. Smith, t 
Fa Irvlew boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple. I

Dentistry.
1

■
THT. KNIOhY, fcxeeontf* Specialist; 

practice limited to palnlee* tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 4*7 Yonge, opposite

RTÏT QÀLLÔWXV, Dentist, Venge end 
tiuean. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone tor night appointment.

I i

Electric Wiring and Fixture*.
I

ST,nu

Herbalists.
XlYÏrTHRIhb' CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and hack 
Ills. Enquire. Druggist, «4 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sberbourne street. To,
ronto.

Lost.
SRAV WOLF animal scarf In Reseda la 

Sunday afternoon. Finder please noti
fy soon as possible. Reward, 46 Bem- 
ard avenu». Tel, IL 746.

LOST—Tire, 37 x 8, "Marathon,"'between 
Bradford and Barrie. Saturday nlgbt. 
Finder please return to Queen's Hotel, 
Bradford, or Lieut. Grant, 60 Balmoral 
avenue, Toronto, North 6622. Liberal 
reward.

SaïT FLOORif.w. waTi learda. Kiln- 
Ur led Hart woods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings, George Kalhbone, Ltd., Nortbcote 

■+ avenue.
Clio LUMBER at eld time prices, an*, 

lech and two-inch joists, scantling* 
and heavy timber», all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.__________________ edtf

*V

I

Business Opportunities
WANTED— Financial' aeeletanc* In pet- 

truing. New Invention of Importance 
Th railway equipment. Manufacture! e 
opportunity. Box 12. World.

LIME—Lump and Sydratod for piaster.
erF and masons' wore. Our Reaver 
Brand" White Hydrate i# the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line oi 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co,, Limited, U2 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 400*.

.1
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Six time* dally, onto Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertion*, or ene week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally cr.- 
•unday World, 6 cents a word.

Properties for Sale.

Port Credit Acreage
IN ACRE and half-acre lota, good garden

land; only short distance from stores, 
school, lake, electric cars and Grand 
Trunk; fare to city eight cents; less 
than thirty minutes' fide to the Union 
Station; In half-acre lots. Price 6200 
and up; terms $6 down and 63 month
ly. See ue at once and get your choice 
of these lots. Open evenings. Steph- 
ena a Co., 126 Victoria street.________

15 Acres—With 
Buildings

nivri HOUSE, bank barn; short 
distance west of Aurora, close to elec
tric railway, stores, churches, schools, 
good house, orchard, good well. Price 
$360»; easy terms. Open evening*. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

Farms For Sale
ONE HUNDRED ACRES In Terento

Township on fifth line, near Malton. 
For particulars apply Misses Jobson. 
129 John street. W'es ton. _

Farms Wanted.V
ARMS WANTED—if you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W,

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 2»6 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING ^during confinement— 

Strictly private;, -terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McOlil.-644 Bathurst street.______

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL ANO OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Mure* 71* 
Yonge. North 6277.

Patents.____________
H. J, S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 1» 
West King Street, Toronto.

Personal
RETURNED SOLDIER, steady position, 

wishes to meet lady with own home or 
some means, to ensure social advance
ment, Reply, strict confidence. Box I, 
World.

Patents and LegaT
FETHERSTONHAUUH A CO., heed 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors-safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. OTTAWA.
Tenders .Wanted for " Hydrated Lime 

and Hard Wall Raster"
HEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until noon, June 16, 
1916, for one thousand tons (1000) more 
or less, of Hydrate of High Calcium or 
Magnesia 
Wall Plaster.

Prices shall be based upon the delivery 
of this material at the building In con
formity with the specification» and the 
samples submitted, in such quantities as 
-nay be directed, and to ensure the com- 
oletIon of this contract by November 1, 
1918.

Heperate tenders will be submitted for; 
(a) High Calcium Lime.
<b| Magnesia Lime.
(c) Hard Wall piaster.
Specifications and any other Informa

tion can be obtained at the office of the 
General Contractors. P. Lyall * Rons 
Construction Company, Limited, Ottawa. 
Ontario.

Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Work», for a sum not lee* than 

*®nt- ^ PA) of the amount 
of the tender, which win be forfeited If 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
Into a-contract when galled upon to do 

tender Is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
I» accepted an additional cheque for a 
sum equivalent to five per cent. (6 
p c.) of the amount of the tender must 

. b*for* lhe contract Is 
J"?"*»- The total security will be for
feited If the contractor falls to complete 
he work contracted for.

monthly "U *** meU,lel wfll be made 

tender*’1*1 mu,t *** •“bmltted with the

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, ”

Envelopes containing tenders to he 
marked: Hydrated Lime and Hard Wall 
signed'’ and *ddre,,*d t0 the under-

•I0»”» A. WaRBON, Architect.
J- G* MARCHAND, Associate 

Centre Block. Parliament Hill, Ottawa:

Lime or an approved Hard

A young man about 
18 years old to work 
in Toronto World 
Pressroom. Apply 
after 9 a.m.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock of all kinds 

at Union Stock Yards for today’s 
market consists of J56 cars, 270.1 cat
tle. 60S calve*, »tl hog» and Ï28 
fchecji.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR.
Statement of Number of Cattle Pass

ing Thru.
The total -lumber of cattle dressed 

by the city at the municipal nlrnttcl- 
from May 25 to May 31 was 72 and the 
tctil number of nrnr.il stuff drejsed
whh Jog

Total number of cittle dressed by 
owner was 72 and total numiw of 
small stuff dressed by owner 110. 
Total live stock slaughtered 460,

FELL BETWEEN CARS.
Guelph, Ont., June 2.—A fatal acci

dent occurred at Flora Haturday 
morning, when a trainman on the G. T.

'--j
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
ANBTOTABLES

MINING STOCKS 
REMAIN STEADY

STRONG Record of Saturday's Markets
i Y MARKET -

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE, 

Gold—

TORONTO STOCKS.

tarSLacaftb« ,!r SMi.-lfSnjffffMtsE
*r price* would prevail next week.

.?* ,t-t Cauliflower.—The first Canadian

Asked. Bid.West Dome Rallies After 
/Further Dip—Mining Cor

poration is Firmer.

Bid.Show Little Uneasi- 
>er Developments 
ic Western Front.

32j^KSSyrr.::::: h

Barcelona .................
Brazilian T,, L. A P.
B. C. Fishing...............
F. N. Burt com......
Can. Bread com..........
C. Car A F. Co...........

do. preferred .............
Canada Cement eom«

Llnee cotn.t»-

. *4
47

«« Dome*19%There was little change in the trend of 
prices on the Standard Exchange on 
Saturday, the trading taking on the usual 
pre-holiday character, as the market, In 
common with other Canadian exchanges, 
will not reopen until Tuesday. McIntyre 
continued to attract the chief interest, 
but at 1,26 no change was shown. Dome 
remained at 7.60, while Dome Lake sold 
off two points to II and Newrag lost 
% at ISM. EUlott-Kirkland was in some 
request at from 30% to 31 and Vipond 
was steady around if West Dome, after 
making a low level on the movement at 
3%, rallied to 10,

A firmer tendency in Mining Corpora
tion. which sold at l.40. an advance of 
eight points from Friday, wae a bright 
spqt among the Cobalts Trethewey 
wee also firmer at 11, but Nlpissing wae 
easier at 1,71.

88 Eldorado ....
Elliott ... ...

cauli
flower for this season came on the mar- 

, ••• ket Saturday, the Erie Co-operative Co.
..4.30 4tS6 shipping to both White * Co. end Me-

4% 4M William * BverMt and 2.
I. I Burlington to Dawsofi-Blllott. The qual

ity. however, as I* generally the case la 
the earir arrival», wae net very good, 
the heads being Very email and dark.

Pineapples,—Cuban pineapples are now 
arriving fairly fteely, and, while the 
prices have not rèelly declined, there Is a 
slightly easier tendency, at 11.21 to 11.10 
wr case, a very few reaching

D^lpence had new potatoes, selling at 
17.60 per bbl,; beans at |3.U to 13 per 
hamper: Texas Bermuda onions at 11.16 
per crate; strawberries at 36c per box; 
fete Valencia oranges at |« per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a ear of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at ffiO to 61.46 per 
New Brunswick Delawares at 61.76 per 
bag; cabbage at $2.60 to 62.76 per case; 
beans at 62.60 to 61.76 per hamper,

• McWIMIem A Iverlst had a car of 
strawberries, selllngat 26c per box: a 
car of Cuban pineapples, selling at $e.$0 
to *4 per ease; choice eggplant at 44 to

-w 5LK KWKSK ffS.IPffVW’* 
\+ tsrriiTSstvxxr""

H. Peters had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 22c per box; a car of cabbage, 
selling et $2.76 per crate; cucumbers at
'’TÆd A Ce. had strawberriss,

s? jlk, t," ru ik,
‘*wHüe A Ce., Ltd-had a ear cf etrsw-.

EBB
hamper; asparagus at'61.60 te |3 per 11-

srw* rtrsswi. «.« b 

sur £fe'wr*mga;
(two dozen); a ear of Ontario potateee, 

MeUior.V^ebb.PhXj new potatoes, sett-

b torB&t'trzrzz
box; asparagus at »1.76 per U-quart bae-

ovemlght war news was of 
to cause a rather weak Open- 
New York market on Salm

on the Toronto Exchange 
. steady front This condl- 
U the more sell*factory In 
i'fact that the local market 
id on Monday, so that trad- 
de commitment» on Saturday 
*d no uneasy qualms1 over 
si developments on ths west
ate rs resumption of trading

30
:: 1%

24
77 74 Gold Beef .79? 

Bollinger Con.. m 5»
36 Inspiration ,..t,

Koora............... i.
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre .j...
Monets
Newrsy Mines
Porcupine V.
Porcupine
Porcupine Gold ....,, 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston y«
Schumacher Gold M. ..... 
Thompson-Krlet ...
West Dome Con.
Wasaptks ........... ...

Silver— •

Can. 8t.
76% MONTREALdo. . 7*preferred .... 

Gen. Elec talc. TORONTO
in making an Investment the selection of the security le the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

32103 'ÏÏ* 6*Can.
Can. Loco, com, 

do. preferred .
C. P. R.................
City Dairy com 

do, preferred
Conlaga# ...........
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas 
Dome .s.,.; ... 
Dorn. Cahners .

do. preferred 
Dorn. Steel Corp, 
Duluth-Superior ,

40 6»
12612442%

7142144
l!M1»40 /ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephone» Mein 871-373.

* i!
1»

60 83««eg I
12Crown ....2.60.8.10 «6.76 andl*... 24% ...

.............  144 M

...|;«0 7.60

... S* 33

... ... «•

... 66% ' *1% 
. 41 
. 60 

7#

1%

Ming feature was the firm- 
slllan, which, ae on previous 
ie Met In activity. The stock 
M at 34 and closed at 84% 
[*ln of %. Steel of Canada 
Ead at 61% and the prefer- 
ad in good request at 60, 
res firm »t 6% and General 

106%, Maple Leaf lost a 
m at 37. The first sale of 
some time wae at 111, un- 

ta ths previous sale price. The 
were Inactive and slightly

163 Sand for copy ef “Canadian Mining News."42La Rose .... bag;36’.isMsn,.‘SSw'::..v.........«
Maple Leaf com...........r..

do. preferred 
Monarch com.

do. preferred 
N, Steel Car com 

preferred 
Mg Mines .
Steel com...

378 « 2I8bÜnac ...... ,#,,,
ver ,,,,.,. 32 '*•%PENETRATE GOOD ORE 

AT KIRKLAND PORPHYRY
Buffalo ... ...... ».
Chamber» 4 Ferland 
Crown Reserve 
Gifford ...........7.
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern 
Hsiyravts .
Hudson Bay ,,
Kenabeek Con,
Karr Lake .
Lorrain ,.
McKinley w' Darragh 
Mining Cerp. ......
Nlplselng ... ......
Ophlr ... .........
Peterson Lake .....
g'lbt-of-Way.""
Proviivwi, vm, #,#««##««## 
Shamrock i.... . i......... 20
Silver Leaf
Seneca - Superior .........
Tlmlskamlng .... .........
White Reserve...............• </-

HM SPECIAL NEWS'. 'so
:4?

I■$»: 1
80

ido.

.......... %
.33.06
., 8
.,1.30

.3.00 3.76 II-Nipéee 
N. M.
F sc. Burt com 

do. pref,...
Penmans com.
Petroleum .....
Porto Rico com....
Prov. Paper com...
Quebec L„ H, A P.
Riordon com. ......
Russell M. C. com..

do, preferred 
Sawyer-Massey 

do. preferred 
Spanish River eem 

do. preferred .....
Stand. Cnem. pref..

Of Can. com,., 
preferred .....

Took» Broe. com...
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway 
Trsthewoy ...... .......
Tueketta com. ............ 16

ONKirkland Lake, June 1,—The cross
cut at the 400-foot level #f <fhe Orr 
property of the Kirkland Porphyry 
Company ha» penetrated about 26 foot 
of ore. Ten fast of the body la said 
to carry average values of about $30 
to ghe ton. while the remainder la of 
a very satisfactory grade, running be
tween 64 and <1 ,to the ton.

»r> gE84 Porcupine Crown 
Curtiss Aeroplane 
U. S. Light k He^ 
Malta Munitions 
ixsy nercuies 
Magna Copper 
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
Aetna Explofirof 
Sapuipa Refining

tione; Shares, 616; . 77%
. 76 78M
16.76 13,86

'*iiw)"nc
• so

1M No rear/««IONS IN MAY 
ONTO EXCHANGE

2* 8 te ae.aad44r,« 35"i* 41 t£?j26i21 the.IlM 1.66116tie
7076 P14 hton* on the Toronto Stock 

during May, with compari- 7*73
it, 0 • •

HMCOBALT SHIPMENTS. 40
vWt

63 IBonds. Mines. 
3336,400 66,030

,, 24,326 344,100 22,244
■ by months for the year so

16 13 ...60... u %*&!ülL°June Ü^S^baît ^whlpmeifU for

I 6A»r*Buffîto^*,'î>îo:3k*rrrLalt*^4o!262; 

N(pissing, 240,666: Mining Corporation of 
Canada, 326,766 McKlnley-Dsrragh, 163,- 
111; toMI, 348,133 pounds.

DOME EXTENSION DNILLINO.

Diamond drilling la reported under way 
on the Doipe ««tension property near 
the Dome line. The drill ha# gone down 
about 60 feet to bedrock, the operation# 
being designed to discover the direction 
of the vein system,__

DOME OPERATIONS.

On the Dome a shaft has been eunl 
to a depth df 1200 feet and a sump of 
60 feet made ae a preliminary to eta 

\ in* croea-cuttlng toward the Dbme Ex
tension to reach the vein located by 
diamond drilling.

67 I'm 'mm 63. 33Monde. Mine*.

« fl

318,100 32,264

Stocks,
....... 20,666"" fl

... 16,063 
,, 24,326

16 Mlacetlaneous— 
Vacuum Gaa 

Silver, 33%c,

'70 L.P
I

63
#«#«######»##« # # #63 la TMs Week's 

Market ftaspeteh.161417
f STANDARD SALES.43%46%Twin City com 

Winnipeg Ry. SENT FREE ON REQUESTWrit* To-day For Our 
Puas.
W# eey the highest prices sad 
remit eaeh same day sa shipment 
is received. We ere the largest 
wool dealers in Canada aod guar
antee yo«s square deal.

.. IS Op. High. tew. CL Salas.
(told—

Dorn# UütB . 00, 0 li

Newrsy M... 11% 
p, Vipond ..11 
Teck-H. .... .
W. "Dome C.. 6
V. N. T. 11 ,

Silver-
Crown Res... 16 ...
Gifford ......... .2% ...
Mining Cp..3.10 ...
Nlplsslng ,.2.76 ...

V. «8 '2S 27% 'Ü
.,14 ...

—Banks *e

FLUCTUATE 
BATTLE NEWS

202Dominion 
Imperial ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ......
Royal .......
Standard .........
Toronto 
Union

Canada Landed .. 
Can. Permanent 
Hamilton Erov. 
Huron A Erie.,.

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon. * Canadian. 
National Trust ',. 
Tor. Ot 
Toronto

Can. Locomotive . 
Dominion Iron ..
Elec. Develop...........
Penmans ...... ..
Prov. of Ontario...
Bio Janeiro ...........

do. 1st mortgage 
Steel Co. of Can.. 
War Loan, 1926.... 
War Loan, 1631.... 
War Loan, 1637....

;«

3 640isR
Hamilton B. Wills18» <<r

. 211
201 ket

The Lange Fruit Co. had hothouse to
matoes, selling at 23c per lb,; straw- 

2,060 berries at 21c per box.
atronsch A Sens hsd CenadUn head 

lettuce at 60c to 61.26 per box; straw- 
berries selling at 23c to 26e per box; cab- 

600 bag# at $3.76/per crate; spinach at 60c to 
3,600 40c per buehel. . . . .

200 Chae. S. Slmpeen had a oar of straw- 
, , , m berries, selling at 26c per box; CajlfomUt ,I s '•*» sox a =

500 erste: a car of tomatoes at «4 to $3 per Barley, bueh, ........... 1 46
HlOawî!»nt.eiiîe« had etrewberriee. eell- BuckwhMt, nôminài 1 76 
Ing at 24c to 28e per box; asparagus at | Rye, bushel, nominal.
seedless cucumbers'fronTIhïjDale Âtate. I Mji^,nNo*L*peTtop... .313 00 to 313 00

—■ asuyv»!*- BMÏ5E$88 as•^*SWBfc6nhSl|3JUS . 5S5Î; SfLSLte “ “ “ "
1A_ No 2. 64 per bbl.; Ben Davis, No, fa 44, ............... 16 00 17 00
10» end large No, S’e, $6 per bMj also 34 to _ 1V.:.':

’cÆs—afflim*,w» « »»p.,I
Bolling fowl, S»v-.
Turkeys, lb. .. .

,. 203 <1
” 'iô% ii

îô "s% 'îô
.. log...

200% »3,440187 I
143 40V* .eeeeeeeeeeeee* FHvate Wire te N. T. Cork, 

ISM Serai Book Bldg,3,700/ eeeeee 0000000000*00 »*»
—Loan, Trust. Etc,—

. 143% 
. 142% 
. 137

2.000irk Exchange Shows 
out and Unsettled 
|4= Feeling.

H. V. ANDREWSrt- 1S CMUHCM ST^ • TORONTO WILLYS-OVERLAND« Prov. .,
Tlmlsk,
Trethewey 

Sliver, 6»%c.

I NEW YORK STOCKS.

1,300 \
Very cheap «took with greet 
pejielbllitieo. Buy at market

PRICE OF COPPER.
Washington, June 1—Copper pro

ducers have been informed by the 
whr industries board that President 
Wilson has affixed hi* approval on 
the recommendation of the board that 
the price of copper shall be fixed at 
22% cents a pound for the period be
ginning today.

June 2,—Stocks were ex- 
roue and unsettled In the 

of Saturday's restricted 
g 1 to 3 points on over- 
1, indicating an extension 
mi drive in France. There 

recoveries later, however, 
reassuring bulletins, which 
(It In the enemy'# advenes 
ried some leader» over final 
e previous day, 
tarred again offered the only 

ture, at one time adding 
to yesterday's gain of 10, 

actual loss of a email

n. Trusts,
Mortgage '. Î34 4

—Bonds KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
IS MT STREET, TORONTO

*5
*4 J, P, BlckelJ A Co„ Standard Bank 

Building Toronto, report fluctuations In New /oris Sales.

** Bdo. im'pf'. 32% '32% 'ii% 32 ^

GL Nor, pf. 36% ... .<>' •*.
New Haven. 43% 43% 42% 43%

Css^ ar' sSttSrtS^-P" Tft **
K c nSu " 18 ; ..... per case; Cuban, 34.60 to 16.60 per case;
Mlei P^:: 23% 23%-, 22% 33%"'U*/.. Jamaica, 16 lo|6.2« per caee; clSlfornla,

South.’ P^: «3% '•3% 33% •*%. 490 OrangÆaU V.lmtcl., 37 to fl.60 per

SX' Vi38 «-

SKV,: m 8* SI 8* JS
Leh. Valley. ■*•% .,........................ ......... dozen bunches.
Tenna............ 43% ... ... ... •>>” Strawberries—20c to 26c per box.
Rca^J*__‘•' **% ** *"'t 13.100 Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. 1'e, 36c to

Anglo-French 60% 60% 60% 60%
Industrials, Traction», Etc.— - -

117 116% 117 116 .....
33 32 32% 1,600
43% 42% 43% 1,300

M
*u
74

Direst private wire to Now-York,
6 vJe.. .^

g»
......... 32%

TORONTO SALES.

43

42 to «0 M 
46
36 0 60

, 0 66 0 76
. 0 33 0 40

,. 0 40 4 46
Farm Preduce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh- ’ \
made, lb. equar#».......60 46 to 60 «7

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 0 44
Butter, dairy ....................  0 36 0 40,
Oleomargarine, lb, ............. 6 32 0 38
Egg», new-laid, dos 
Eisa, new- 
Cheeee,

J. P. BICKELL & CO,:
93NEW YORK COTTON. 92 New York Cotton Bsehsag#

(New York Preduoe Kxehsnge 
Members I Cklciwie Board of Trade 

I Wlnsipag Orals Esebengs 
Vlorotto Standard Stock Ssekaago

Standard Bank Bldg- Toronto, Can.

3. V. Blckoll A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prov.
UTt
St an

eel denoted substantial buying 
retire detune, coming fbfward 
the close with other Industrials 
nente of the war class,
90unted to 310,000 shares.
»m the decrease of almost $44. • 
lal loans, the bank statement 
no features of especial Inter- 
res contracting only 66,000,000 
g the total excess at about 
POMonds were heavy, the 
Sts established by Liberty Is- 
Bing to that end. New mini- 
1 93.70 for the first 4's, 93.62 
«pd 4's and 96.30 for the 4%’e. 
a par value, aggregated 62,-
liates 2*s and 4’s, old Issues, 
Wer cent, on call during the

Op. High. Low. Close. Bales. 
Barcelona .. 3% 3% 3% 8% 7»
Brazilian ., 34 84% 24 34 % 800 
Can. Perm. 162% 162% 162% 162%
Dom. Steel. 63% 61% 68% 68%
Gen. Elec... 102% 102% 104% 102%
Maple l-eaf. 87 37 37 67
Nlpleeing ..3.70 8.70 3.70 3,70 
Riordon .... 116 111 114 114
Steel of Can 61% 41% 41% 61%

do. pref... 90 30 90 90
Mar. lxmn— 

do. 1926... 94% 64%
do. 1631... 63% 93%
do. 1637... -92% 63% 92 62

UNLISTED STOCKS,

né&MWÊk
July ..,.24.76 24.84 24.40 24,46
Oct,  23,42- 23.4# 23.00 23.00
Dec  g3.14 23.14 23.76 22.61

.30

.20 ; .w:100.01

SILVER STOCKS
HAYES, MARKHAM & COMPANY,

20.66
5.10

0 4025 laid' selects’.'.! 5 42 0*43
Porto Ricos, $6 per case; | cheeee! nvwSto'.Z'.'.'.',

Cheese, new, twin», /lb..,.
Pure Lard— 1

Tierces, lb, ..
20-lb, palls ..

—t-- „ __ ,. „ , . . Pound prints
40c per lb.; Florida, «6 to 39 per six- shortening—

. - BUB "" yfc ;;;

FrleeaDaller «tirer
Head far160

0 24 0 26IS
Board of Trade 0 26V 2410 0 24% 0 26%105 Tereate.106 Hey Nreet,

.,60 30 to «.... 

.. 0 32 

.. 0 33
«100

J. P. CANNON & CO;
Ne. 1 ndrthern, *2.28%.
SS: 5 3S il:®.

ManKobaWOats On°0*re, Fort William). 

No. 2, C.W., 7*%e.
No. i C.W., 76%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 76%c.
No. 1 feed, 72%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal .
No. 4 yellow, klln-drled, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

Mo. 2 white, 73c to 79c, nominal.
T<0. 3 white, 77c to 78c, nominal.

Ontario w neat ( oasis in bterq Msntreal).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 13.33.

Pees (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting, 11.4V to «1.43, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out-

Nominal, «1.60.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, 63.10, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, «10.98.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality, 810.66, In bags, Montreal; 

*10.66. in bags, 'Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lo#r»d, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 836, 1
Shorts, per ton, |40.

Hay (Track, Toron**).
No. L per ton, 116.60 to 
Mixed, per ton. $18 to «14

Straw (Track, To/entc). •
Car lou, per ton, Jl MUI.

Farmers' MXrket.
Fell wheat—Milling, fi.U per buehel 
Goose wheat—12.10 to $3.13 per buehel. 
B. Way—Malting, 81.40 per buehel.
Oau -96c to 91c per buehel. 
Buckwheat—$1.7* per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. «16 to 817 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $14 to *15 per ton.

93 93 61,200
$900

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Sxchda## 

IS KINO STREET W.. TORONTO 
Adelaide 3343-3343

. «0 26 to «.... 

. 0 26% .... 
, 0 28

TSMS&—ilo-l*. Tierces
20-lb, ym.tn ,. .
Pound prints .

/
Alcohol .... —.
Allis. Chat. 83 
Am. Can... 42
Am. Wool.. 84%....................... . 100
Anaconda .. 61% 61% 61% 61% .....
Am, C. O.. 33 ................ ................. .
Am. B. S000 .»« «*» ••• 300
Baldwin ... 32% 30% 82%
B, Steel b.'. 77% 76% 77% 79%
Car Kdry... 76% 76% 76% 76% 700
Chino .......... 40%............................ 10
Cent. Lea.. 63% 64 63% 63% 1.000
Com Prod.. 36 39% 39 39% 2,000
Crucible ... 61 
Distillers ., 56 ,
Ot. N. Ore.. 31% 32 31
tee. Cop.... 47% 43% 47
Kennecott... 81% 11% 31 
Int. Paper.. 26% 88% 34 
Int, Nickel. 27% 27% 27 
Lack. Steel. 83% 13% S3 
LOCO. ...... 68% 62% 62
Max. Pet... 61 91% 90% 61%
Miami ......... 27%
Marine .... 26% 31% 26% 

do. pref... 104% 109% 108%
Nev. Cons., 19% 20 16% 20
Ry. Springs. 63 
Rep. Steel.. 11%
Ray Cone...
Rubber ....
Smelting ...

/ Aeparagw—8l**to 6l!JS**ÏS' 11-quart | Freeh Meats, Whole»»Ie.

* ïWi.îïiüit choloe st 10 W j Beef, hindquarters, cwt.127 00 to 130 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 1* 00

, 83 IS
. 16 00
. 16 00
. 0 80
. 17 00

, Ask. Bid. 
. 63 52Brorapton .

Black Lake com....
do. preferred .... 

4 do. income bonds.
C. P. R. Ndte*.........
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred '.. 
MacDonald Co., A 

do. preferred .... 
North. Am. P. A P 
Steel A Rad. pref..

do. bonds ...............
Volcanic Gas A OU.

.7 PeBeln»Wapa*nèse?‘hanâ-(heked. «6.86 per 
buehel; new, wax and green, *4 to 64.26
p*Bee££3»ir'to «1.26 per bag, *1,60 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—$3 to *8.26 per case;
*2.60 to 12.76 per crate.

Carrots—New, *1.60 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No, 

l’e. $8 per 11-quart basket; No. 2'#, $2.60 
per 11-quart haakat; florid», outside-vs
per basket.

Eggplant—40c to 60c each.
Lettuce—Imported head, 12.75 to 83 per 

hamper; Canadian head, 40c to 11.26 per 
dozen; Canadian. Boston head. 18 per 
case; leaf. 26c to 40c per dozen.

Mushroom»—Imported. 11.76 to 82 per 
3-lb. basket; home-grown, 76c per lb.

Onion»—Texas Bermuda $1.76 to 32 
perforate; green, 26c to 60c per dozen

Parsley—Imported, 31 per doz. hunches; 
home-grown, 60c per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—None in.
Peppers—Green 76c per dozen, 37 to 31 

per case, fl per basket.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.60 to $1.6* pir 

bag.' N. B. Delaware». *1.70 to 11.76 per 
bag; Irish Cobbler seed. 13.25 per bag; 
new, $7.60 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none in. Sucer».
to ^ end ,0c 10 40c p*r wholesale quoUtione to the reUII traie 

<1°8p In ach—Home - gro w n, Straight leaf, ?" refined sugar. Toronto de-
80c per ll-quart basket; ordinary, 26c to •JJ^ulated .....
e^uP4,r.o^onn.dln LStto.' S^tretSw.:...

Watercrëas—7^c"per 11-quart basket. £"tlc, brHHant^ yellow..
Wholesale Raisins, Oates, Flee, Nut#. ^SLZiled ! ....

jsttrzsshj&ejsc g&nsusTr‘r
seeded. 13%c per M>, _ , %î^l vStow.......
1 Brazil nuU-Reg lou, 14c per lees, ^t^wrevee. &o 1 yellow

Almond»—Bag* loU. 20c lb.; smaller RedPlth' No' 1 y*ltow" ' ‘ '

24 60 
16 00 
22 00 
19 00 
17 03
28 0Ô

15

WM.A.LEE&S0N22% 22YORK BANKS Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt,.
Lambs, spring, each.
Yearling», lb. .......
Mutton, cwt.............................. zj.
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 31 00
Veal, common ......................13 50
Hogs, 120 to AM lb»., cwt. 36 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 19 00 20 00
Poultry Frleea Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prleee—

Chickens, spring, fl».-...!» M to t....
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 30 
Chlckensr- ordinary-fed, 

lb. .............. ..t .
Fowl, 3% Ibe. and un

der
Fowl, 3% to 6 Ibe-..,
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over.
Ducklings, lb. ...................
Turkeys, young. ».........
Turkeys, old, lb........

98100
13.200
7,200

15
Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AU Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds te Lea#
* U VICTORIA STREET 
Phene» Main MS and Park 6*7.

June 1.—The actual cendl- 
iring house banks and trust 
Or the week (five days) shows 
leld $32,952.330 reserve In ex- 
el requirements. This Is a 
19,010,710 from last week. ’

IS TO RAILROADS.

50
1315 alsor: 18 "*% 8?23

1660
2,00061 61. 63

66% 16 6,60055no
31
46
81
86
27%

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.1 :•»MINES ON CURE.
n, June 1.—Railroads In 
1 from the government $90,- 
ane or advances on account 
the railroad administration 
oday. This brought the to- 
l by the government In the 
of federal operation to $124,-

Cloelng prleee yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, ae supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows: Bid.
Bearer ..................
Buffalo ................
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Hollingcr ••»»**»
Kerr Lake
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh

600 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS33% ..
63%were as 

Asked. 697 LUMSOEN BUILDING
lb..... 25 27

**'**£& ::::: LOUIS J. WEST & CO.no'-SO
16
16

18
17
1210 63% 63 63% .....

83% 61% 83% 8,300
22% 24 33% 24
66 66 64% 64%
74% 74% 74%

Steel Fde... «3 63% 63 12%
Studebaker.. 40 4014 31% 40
TexisXOll... 143% 146% 1*3 146% 1,700
U. S. Steel. 67 67% M% 67% 33,190

do, pref... 109% ...
Utah Cop... 77
Westing. .. 41%
WIHys-Over.. 19 19 13% 19 3,700

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg. June 1.—There was slight 

demand and few offerings of cash eats 
tn the week-end session, prices asked 
were slightly higher in sympathy with 
future markets, which were firmer on 
short covering. Cash barley and cash 
flax unchanged.

Winnipeg oats closed lc higher for 
July at 80%c. Flax closed %c higher for 
July at «3.60%.

Winnipeg market: Oats—July, 78%c to
M&Lu,y.

Cash prleee; Oats—No. 2 C.W., 76%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 75%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
7*%e; No. 1 feed. 72%c; No. 2 feed. *3%c.

Barley—No. 3. 11.10; No. 4, 31.36; re
jected. $1.08; feed. 61.02.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 83.60%; No. 3 C. 
W„ 63.64%; No. 2 C.W.. 13.12%.

HIDES AND WOOL.

MINING SECURITIES
Write fas Market Letter.

i.% 5.00LPRODUCE Chicken», spring, lb.....»» 
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

lb, 0t0000000000e0000*00 v
Fowl 3% to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 
FowL 6 Ibe. and over, lb. 0 
Ducks, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.

It 6.00 800ii 13 *09 CsofsdsraMea Life Bldg., TOBOMTStno 12 74% .>»..::::i.25 
.... IS

1.27teal; June 1.—A strong feeling de- 
I today In the local market for 
Gotland prices were marked up

1 has been no change In prices 
■arisen corn, for which there is

domestic spring wheat flour mar- 
t bean quiet, due to the fact that 
* tad consumers have their full 
Bfbpply allowed them. Prices

rade continues to be done in 
if mlllfeed, of which supplies 
entiful. There has been no 
ige in prices and the market 
* la moderately active, 
of the market for rolled oat» 
Is week has been the inl
and for supplies for export

McIntyre ...
Newrsy.........
Nlplselng
Peterson LsUt#.........
Provincial ...................
Tlmlekarolng .............
Vipond .........................
West Dome Cons.............

CORN OVERSALES 
LETUP MARKET

:n 120
t>(5 8.95

"0 4 iji1.60. 8 10
61 53 200

'Ü '77% 360.... 37 29 47Ï8 411210 «0041108

HKlNTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Buying Becomes Active on 

Profit-taking Basis at 
Chicago.

8art. (Supplied by Hero it A Co.) 
Stock— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 

Asbestos pf. 61 ... ... ...
Brazilian .. 33% 34 32% 33%
C. Car pf.. 77 ...
Can. Cem..

do. pref,.. 90 ... ... ...
C. G. Blet.. 102% 108% 103% 103
Con. Smelt. 26 ............................
Merch. Bank 167 ............................
Quebec Ry.. If ............................
Riordon ... 116 119 111% 119
Steel of Can 61%............................

do. pref... 91
Smart W'd». 67
War loans— 

do., 1926 ... 66 ...
do. 1917... 62% ...

8
825

75
604 8560 ...

85CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, June 1^-Hogs—After a snappy 
week the market showed a 'better under-, 
tone todoy on a run of 6000 and a fair 
clearance was made at prices steady 
with Friday’» average. Butchers, $16.20 
to 116.60; heavy packing, 115.40 to *16.10; 
selected light. «16.4» to 116.66; medium 
and light mixed, $16.16 to *16.36; pigs, 
616 to $13.75.

Cattle—Receipts. 1000. Steady; choice 
to prime steers, $16.75 to $17.76; medium 
to good. $14.60 to $16.76: common and 
rough, *12.26 to 314.60; fat cow» and 
heifers, selling largely, $10.36 to *14; 
cannera and cutters, $7.50 to *3.26; veal 
calves, mostly $14 to 114.60.-

Sheep—Receipts. 4000. Direct; good 
to choice shorn lambs, 617 to *17.60; good 
to choice spring lambs. |19 to $19.60; 
good to choice fat ewes, $14.60 to *16.

. •45 Chicago. June 4.—Week-end evening Up 
by short* made prices of corn Saturday 
average decidedly higher. The finish, 
tho, was unsettled, ranging from l%e. 
net decline to a like advance, with June 
$1.20% and July $1.33% to $1.34. Oats 
gained %c to %c to lc and provisions 
86c to 76c.

was evident almost from the outset 
that the corn market temporarily had 

gAET BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. been put ht an oversold condition. After

gygfcy™ »««»». SHSSa
.5*;? S*X«Sir5î5LîrîL*15o; “• •’ îXJSTv'fflSTSJXBiS.'SS

"‘‘ ov-no-ml *L.!•“ WH«e^-IUcelpt, 1W. bwvy 1ti5.î might 75.1*
Buttsr.—Butter slumped materially In ' aie.ej to 616.00; phre, $18.00 to y*»r ago was also » strengthening m- 

price and, tho there wss a very email lifi to «s M- atawa tiuence. Notice was taken, too. ol the
quantlty/sold at 66c per lb., and slightly JJ®’2®' I??* * to ®16'25' ****•’ smallness of the percentage of good cert
more at 64c, the bulk opened at 60c py «11 <o *12. ^ received, whereas buyers were eager for
lb and was such a alow sale It soon drop- (Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2400; the choice grade*. Nevertheless, several
pad to 41c. then to 4*c. while late In the iamb# easier at 611 to |1S; others un- larger houses became active sellers toward
afternoon there was quite a quantity of- chanced- the> last.fered at 40c, and some at 4*e per fc. ena”,ea ______ Export buelnese helped to lift thereto*

Egpe-—«ggs were a little firmer, a few LITTLE IN LIVE STOCK. pf oats. Besides, temperatures lnXCen-
extiV cholce large osas going at 10e per ada were again unfavorable for crop
dozen, Mme at 41c, fl«d47e per dozen; Csl<sry, June I.—There was very little progress.
the bulk, however* still going at 46c per lt the »tock yards this morning. Provision# ascended with grain and
dozen, .. ... There were very few cattle in sod only hogs. Receipts of hogs wars leas plant!-JZrtZfiSMgSSSjmr. *^N*rM4 tbe prtcw were th* ^ thsn hsd fOT
which sold at 60c toSjPir lb. Fuji as yesterday. _____ v. g, RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Ï2T i?àrlm*»t wltlf â^ery activé* de* ALBERTA WOOL CUF. ,----------
l.n/4 Lnelnc from 40c down to 3$c per --------- Washington, June 1 ^Railroad earn-
mand. ranging ow pe Ijethbrldge, June 1.—Wool clipping sea- Ing* in April Improved r onstdersMy,
are in— son la, approaching In southern AH>erta. amounting to about $$0,000,009/ inter-
SmWwhwtb?nik.......^ is ** Vii ^ jWo<>1- S»S"ooîSdO«iw Me rrnr. oommU*,°" r,pert

25
Walnut«-New, bag loU, 22c lb.; lees, 

22c lb.
Pscans—25c per lb.
Filbert*—16c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$8 per sack of 100 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.: rout

ed, sack lota, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 84e 
per lb.

1*
IMS been no Important change 
oeM egg market during the week, 
feting In the country has been 

duAtQ the continued liberal sup- 
ifeitng and the warmer weather. 
• Way were 203 cases, against 
I eturday and 2735 for

Ion# of the butter market thru- 
l week has1 been very firm. The 

JSZ continued for car lots for 
g outside pointa and the roar- 
gen fairly active In conce
tti ho the receipt» for the week 
taseet on record for the season 
«lowing nn Increase of over 
tgee as compared with the pre- 
k and over 3300 package* over 
week last year, the market, at- 
qulet for the first half of the 

•ao quite strong at an advance
Snadlan weetem. No. *2, 63c; 
Western, No. 3. 90c; extra No.

New standard spring wheat 
I t* to *11.06.

55

UIIEWMEEI55
35 83.53 to $3.60%.40

lt
$600a year

12,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

1J. P. Bleketl A Co. report the following 
price# on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. CToee. Close.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam: y

City Hides—City butcher hide», green 
flats, 13%e; calf skins, green fist, 30c; 
veal kip. 23c; horsehldee, city 
|6 to 17; sheep, 13.64 to 66.16.

Country Markets — Beet hides, flat 
cured, lie to 17c: green, 18c to 13c, 
Season or bob calf, $126 to $3.7$; Meree- 
hldes, country take off, Ne. 1, $6 to 17; 
No 1, 16 to 16: No. 1 sheep skins. 12.66 
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock, $26.

Tsllow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels. 16s U> 17s; country solids. In bar
rels. Ns. 1. 16e to 16s; cakes, No. 1, lie 
te 16e.

Wool—Unwashed fisses wool, u te 
quality, fine, 60s to 66c. Wubed wool, 
fine, too te 90e.

é. -::. ÎS8 \\i* m ’*«% 355
Oats—

May .
July 
June .

July .4#!*6 4o!45 46ÏÔ 4015 »!*8
Sept. ...40.60 40.60 40.60 40.00 ..........

LarAr-
?Si? :::.24:ü' u.u u.u ü:h
Sept............... 24.46 24.46 24.44 34.40 84.10

Rtb§

uks oti,

64% 66% 44%QU1LPH CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Guelph, June 2.—The customs re
turns for Guelph for the month of May 
were $40,349.52. -Last year for the 
same month they were 369,614.46 show
ing a decrease from lut month of 
$13,564.94. The decrease Is all along 
the line of rateable goods.

64% 66%
... 69 70% I* 70 69%

«%*—Bags, 60 lbs.. 14.16 to 66. 
*39; shorts, 140; moulllle, $72. 
lo, 2, per ton, car lots, 116.60. 

•Finest euterns, 22c to 22%c. 
Choicest creamery, 43%e. 
elected. 44c to 46c;
; No. 8 stock, I3r.
^-Per bag. car lots, $1.66 te

H.hogs—Abattoir killed, 126.50

wood palls, 20 lbs., net,

May .*• ..... ..... ,... » ..... 31,66
July ....81.73 11.66 21.72 81.16 81.60
Sept...........22.13 32.43 22.18 42.88 32.06

PRICE Ôf"sILVIR.

DIED OF HIS INJURIES.
Orangeville, June 1.—Henry Tucker, 

father of the man who was murdered In 
a C.P.R. hoarding car at Weston, died 
In the Lord Dufferln Hospital on Satur
day from InJuriceTMcdlved while attempt-1 
Ibjt to Mop a runaway team ol hsrau last

No. 1 /
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, June 1^—Money. 8 per sent. 
Dlecount rates, short hills 4% per
cent. ; Ufres month bills 8 9-1# per

it».

ILondon, June Is—Bar silver, 41 %d.
New York, Jus# 1 stiver 19%* t.

4% 9 tI

ic
mJUNE 3 i

UR
,

re$t Toronto
THREE ORPHAN

lllneu 
render, a C.P.R, ^ 
Igbt Saturday at Set 
Ing thru motherless 
avender having died ' 
u»1/-. The children , 
ded for, but Mm. q : 
they.are staying, U 

h with a brother ^3 
who, when lut hearÇ

Ferguson of Perth A 
hurch will conduct tlu 

fuesday morning. ;

in medical missis

of some

Pr. Htcnhouse brew 
i him. who Inter* 
> detail* of their wi 
China were alee *h

ESTS ARE FEWER,ii

1 Peat month six an 
runkeness in West 
twelve for the *». 
id thirty during » 

total fifteen 
while during i 
rare 26, and the 
May, 1316.

HIS WAV HOM

, Straight Spent T 
In Oermany,

to word received 
Islington, hi* sen, 
has started for h<

« bun released al 
■ars u a prisoner

"*

YMEN LEAVE 
EASTERN:°*wM

Hundred Cot So, 
Cittwd ef Citfx

lenteen hundred milW 
try men entrained’ at] 

kmp last night, botM 
w at pointa further J 
m were required to I 

Ail four trains pullU 
rening. at half-hour] 
png at 6.80 o cloeBS 
Mtlzene were on hah 
kparting troops a sent 

Bickford, Toronto dh 
ht; Mayer Church, 

MltcheH, 0.8X)..
»se present to cheer 
their way.* Music wu 

the camp bugle band, 
coing contingent cons 
briber*» of the let Bath 
M Ontario Regiment, 
froth the 2nd Battalion 

ronto, and 600 from th 
2nd CX3.R., Hamilton, 
charge of tbe two d 

let Battalion, . let >(| 
rt of 650, Major E.
. C. C. Osborne, i 
k Lieut. D. A. R 
L. Clouse: draft of 2 
JMgott, and lAeet. 
pflloers In chare 
I Battalion, let C, 
kPatrick, Lieut. 1 
[P, Stocking, HM 
. F. Book. The 
loop» wu * direct*
Ige.

From tho
“Newt"

lay, May 30th
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ray this year wttk

CO
saw the crops
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OfBUGKlUff*

POISON

ufxJttr*d
C?2S^ew.»aeCO

eo*o i

St„ Toronto

$

TIGHT

BINDING

V ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENTSBONDS

Prev. ef Ontsrle 6 per cent. Geld Son», due 10», te yield 0 per cent.
Prev. ef Manitoba 0 per cent. Gold Bonds, due 19», to yield W/« per cent.
City ef Toronto » per cent. Gold Bends, due 1919-37, te yield 6 per cent.
Govt, ef Newfld. ¥/» per cent. Geld Bonds, due 19», te yield V/t per cent.
Dom. ef Canada Victory Loan

P/s per cent. Geld Bends, due
Wire er phene your orders at our expense.

1StL»87, te yield 610 per cent.
V

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.0

TORONTO„4 COLSORNB STREET

OR CASH
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The Simpson Men’s Store Ushers in the Summer Styles Today;JM
I
ÿ,

Men's and Young Men's Lightweight Suits—Cool, Comfortable and Stylish
It is a common thing to find suits that are light in weight. But that signifies nothing unless the fit and style 

there. The beauty of Simpson Lightweight Suits lies in the fact that the practical/ has never been sacrificed for
the fastidious.

They're so tailored as to en
sure hot weather comfort as 
well as authoritative style.

/

|pdi
I

are 7
)% j

I ri
r$’P\

$ Ip e.

The Suit Problem 
is Solved for the 
‘Hard-to-Fit' Man

The man who thinks he is 
hard to fit, is especially urged 
to investigate our splendid 
stocks. He will soon leam that 
Simpson clothes are cut in such 
a wide variety of individual 
models as to fit perfectly eveiy 

f figure-tall, short, stout,

S.

m t
t (A

\ mm*
is> ;iSfc

\ °1
X

,v
t

A &

r,*

' V
1,peo IH
sum or medium.?

i i

A Brief Description of Some 
Suits for Hot Weather Wear

t Men's and Young Men's 
Palm Beach Suits $18,00

Natural dude, single-breasted, 3-button unlined 
sacque, well-tailored trousers finished with belt loops and 
culF bottoms, in sizes 36 to 44. Price, $15.00. j

Young Men’s Palm Beach Suite \ 
at $18.00

Young Men's Palm Beach Suits in the new sand and 
green shades; single-breasted, form-fitting sacques, with > 
military effect back and pockets, well-tailored trousers, 
in sizes 35 to 44. Price, $18.00.
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Simpson's 
Palm Room

I

Its superiority is not 
only individual judgment, 
but the opinion of the 
majority.

The atmosphere and 
appointments will appeal 
to your aesthetic taste for 
a pleasing environment in 
which to dine.

Luncheon 
' Hours

Breakfast,
8.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.

Lunches,
a la carte at all hours. 

Dinner,
11.30 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. 

Afternoon Tea,
3.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

—Sixth Floor.
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Men's and Young Men's Cool 
Cloth Suits $12.50

Men's and Young Men's Cool Cloth Suits in a smart 
grey and black mixture, single-breasted, 3-button, un
lined sacque, well-tailored trousers, in sizes 35 to 44. 
Price, $12.50.

.
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An Office Coat 
is a Hot Weather 

Necessity
Men's Grey Chambray 

Office Coats, single-breast
ed, 3 buttons, with patch 
pockets, in sizes 36 to 46. 
Price, $1.75.

Men's Black Lusterette 
Office Coats, single-breast
ed, 3 buttons, with patch 
pockets, in sizes 36 to 46. 
Price, $2.75.

Outing Trousers 1 
for Men and 

Young Men
Men's and Young Men's 

Cream and White with 
Black Stripe English Flan
nel Outing Trousers, well 
tailored, finished with five 
pockets, belt loops and cufi j 
bottoms, in sizes 30 to 42. 
Price, $^.50.

Men's Grey Luster Coats $4.80
Single-breasted, 3-button, unlined, patch pockets; 

well tailored and finished. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced at $4.50,

Hf

i Men’s and Young Men’s

Raincoats $16.50
Mngllsh Trench Raincoat*, 

of a yarn roof fawn material, 
absolutely waterproof, single 
breasted, raglan shoulder, 
convertible and military col
lar, all around belt and metal 
buckle, slash pockets. Vse 
it as g light-weight knock
about topcoat, too, If you 

In sizes 35 to 41.

—

I

wlrii.
Price, $14.50.

The Man Who Buys His 
Summer Underwear 

Today
will choose from splendidly complete stocks at lowest pos
sible prices. And he can be sure of the qualities, for we do 
not tolerate goods that cannot measure up to the Simpson 
standard.

Men Who Seek Comfort, Distinctiveness and 
Durability in Summer Shirts Will Like These

These shirts are notable for their style, 
fit and quality, variety and beauty of styles, 
wearing quality of fabrics, workmanship and 
finish.

t
I
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■ “Arrow * * Shirt» at $2.00 t
-

Men's and Youths' Khaki Duck 
Trousers

They will wear and wear, so strongly made are they* 
Finished with 5 pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 
26 to 30, $1.50; sizes 31 to 44, $1.75.

Men's Silk Front and Cuff Shirts In newest 
Roman stripe effects. In three and four-tone color
ing., and yoke with perfectly matched body in 
fine percale; coat style, double French cuffs; sises 
14 to 17*. Each, $2.00.

V o .A^r Men’s Athletic Combination 
Underwear, Today, $1.25

$

/“Arrow” Shirt» at $2.50 Made from fine white nainsook materials. Delpark 
brand, no sleeves, and knee length trunks. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Each, *1.25.

Also 2-piece style, same as above, 50c.

Com prising a wide and varied range of rich 
and striking patterns In all the desirable weaves, 
in qualities that are unsurpassed. Contracte plac
ed months ago enable us to offer these reliable 
patterns, weaves and colorings. They are in 
crepes, English woven clothe, percale and zephyr 
materials; double French cuff styles; else. 14* 
to IS. Priced at $2.60.

Men's and Youths' White Duck 
Trousers

Well tailored. Finished with 5 pockets, belt loops 
and cuff bottoms. Sizes 26 to 30, $1.50; sizes 31 to 44, 
$2.00.

Men’s Lisle Thread Combinations, $2.00.’I

Beautiful Silk Shirt» Priced 
Today at $6.00

Men’s Light Weight Lisle Thread Combinations in 
- white or natural shade; short sleeves and knee length, or 

short sleeves and ankle length. Sizes 32 to 46. Each, *2.00.
Also 2-piece, same as above, each, *1.0o.

Notwithstanding the unusual situation sur
rounding the silk and color markets, we have 
been able to maintain an Interesting assortment 
of colored silk shirts in qualities that leave little 
to be desired. The values, the patten* and the 
colorings are truly wonderful. They come In two, 
three and four-tone colorings; light and dark 
shades; double French cuff styles; and you should 
make a point to see them today. Sizes IS* to IS, 
Priced at $4.00.

“Fortythe” Shirt» at $3.00 Men’s Cashmere Underwear, $1.50

! sss
Men's Finest Quality Shirtings In crepes, repps 

and mercerised materials, plain and fancy stripes; 
these shirt* have separate collars to match; sizes 
14 to 14*. Each, 92.00.

Men’s Light Weight Cashmere Underwear, Bodyguard 
brand, guaranteed pure wool. Shirts and drawers. Sizes 
34 to 44. Each, *1.50. SIMPSON tsaTbsm
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The Nattiest Straw and Panama Hats for Men
Styles to Suit Every Taste and Fancy

Wr
SIMPSON HATS EXPRESS THE TRUEST taste and the';, deepest distinction. 

They’re the essence of smartness in headwear. They emphasize mid Individualize your 
refinement. No better time than NOW to step into ouç hat department and inspect the 
superior assortments arranged for convenient inspection and selection.

Split Braid Boater Straw Hats $3.00 Sennit Boater
Because it has such a practical shape and adapts itself Straw Hat* 

to the average head, its popularity is widespread among . aa fa
good dressers. The price of *3.00 is less than you’d expect » fa.aU
to pay for this smart hat. eNo question about this 

hat . appealing to you If 
you're looking for an up- 
to-the-minute hat that 
will mingle with the 
crowd yet never appears 
monotonous. It le only 
12.10.

Sennit Braid Boater Straw Hat* $4.00
The young, man especially will be attracted by this 

one. It appeals to his taste for something dashing and 
original. And at *4.00 you won’t hesitate to decide your 
purchase.

These Panama Hats Are Marvels of Style and
Value at $5.00

Curled Fedora Panamas $5.00Telescope Crown Panamas $5.00
You will recognize this style as one that becomes the 

mature man. It is fashioned along conservative lines, yet 
possesses a distinctiveness that dressy men forever appreci
ate. If *5.00 is the price you are going to pay for your 
hat, by all means see this one.

Do not let the moderate price lead you to suppose
Far from it.that they’re ordinary five-dollar hats.

They’re hats of unusual beauty and becomingness—the 
telescope crown and open curl brim bespeak coolness, 
comfort and smartness.
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